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I

The Waterville Mail.
WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, SEPIEMBER 24, 1902,

VOLUMK LVI.
i

NUMBER 19

^vho was cordially re- imaginary, there Is no recourse to any'
cei ved said he had long looked forward jndioial department in their goverjSwith interest to his first visit to ment. , Of coarse the courts exist but
Maine. The object of the meeting he their jurisdiotion is not the juridsdicsaid was to give an opportunity to tion which seems to be necessary in
ri. ricVEIQH, Correspondent,
I explain tlie purposes of the order. The j labor troubles. This court of juris
story would bear telling over and over. diction the speaker claimed could be
He loved to tell of its accomplish- obtained only by means of an organized
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hutton will
. F. H. Jealous was in Boston Friday
meuts. Mr. Arthur referrea to tlie board of arbitration as above indi
roach
hero Tuesday of this week, from
and Saturday.
record of the B. of L. E. for the 89 cated. The next qilery is, by what
Scotland, so ho informs us by letter.
years of its existence. Some of its ! authority shall suoh boards bo orgauMiohaol MoNamara of. Lowell,
mbmbers mav have done things tliey I ized. Leaving out the oousideration
The Windsor fair wm largely pat
Mass., was in town Sunday calling
ought n^t to. Tiie organization never of cases in which the employer is a
ronized by the villagoirs. 76 tickets
upon friends. _____
. has. There is no act in its history of single person and passing to the oou
being sold at the narrow gauge station
Oliarlos Greeaiwood of Ooriiina, a Tliursaav.
----------wliich it is ashamed. He wanted sideration of suoh cases as involve em These Admit Taking Potatoes from a
^
former resident, was iu town Snnday
ployment by a corporation, the speaker
EnterCar
but
Deny
Breaking
and
A Large Audience Listened to Eloquent
visiting Adam Seanoy.
Alonzo Priest has been on the sick
noted the fact that ooriwrations owe
and Strong Speeches on Important/men. He was glad other their existence to some one of the leg ing It.
list for throe weeks jiast with neural
The V. A. A. gave a ball in Citi gia of the face, at times suffering
Questions.
agencies are now at work. For 39 islatures of the various states. He
zens
Hall On Friday ovoiiing wliioh great torture.
Five employ«s of the Main o Oontral,
years it jias, for one tiling', been piao- i cmplKisized- the fact that- oougr.qss
tioally and forcibly preacliing temper cannot create a corporation, and Railroad wire arrested Tuesday in was fairly^well patonizod.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive EpThe store of Mrs. .Tenuie Norris has
oonnection with ohargos that freight
giueers hold a private meeting to nt- ance, and it insists that its member.s therefore has no control over corpora
The
ago
of
the
late
O.
E.
Burgesh
received
a boat of paint whicli,great
- teud-to-thoir-owu4)U8ine8.siu-this e-ity-f shall practice it. The' fuiidainenta) tions except so far as interstate com has been taken from cars in the was 68 years and fi niontliH Instead of ly iniproves' ifs“lboKHr"HitnaEbdTrs it is
irnnciiTle of lli^rSor wireTi fbunded merce is concerned,' and'that labor fFeiglit yard at niglit. ’Three of those
Sunday forenoon and in the afternoon j
60 as given in last week’s Mail.
opposite the town hall.
they and their friends filled City hall ! was the Golden Rule and the members unions :ind tlie public are under a de men wore arraigned before Judge
have
been
trying
to
live
up
to
it
and
Shaw
in
tlie
municipal
court
Tuos'lusion and a mistaken notion of facts
■ouTtlie ocoasion of the first ])ublio i
JqJui Rating, wont to Unity Mon Mrs. .Tamos McLaughlin of Rumt’ord
liavo succeeded in building up an or when they claim or expect that the day afternoon.
meeting ever held by the order in this
ganization based thereon with -10,000 prisiclent of the United States can in Those three who were charged with day to attend tlio fair. He will prob Falls was in town last woi'k visiting
state. Tiio audience whiit to learn;
ably do some horse swapping wliilo her father,' Mr. Oharles Goodrich and
and they did learn. They came awa\ i members on this oontinent and includ terfere in labor troubles, however breaking and entering and larceny there.
her brotlior John and family.
,
.after listening to several good speeches | ing 90 per cent. of. the best engineers. large they may be, and that congress were Forrest E. Thompson, Prod G.
Without
it
the
railroads
could
not
pos
Hall
aud_Georgo
Orosby.
The
com
can
interfere
only
when
inter-state
and mnoli good music anu took with i
The V. A. A. and Oak Grove foot .Tames Rugan is improving tlio looks
tliem full information as to the his- j sibly liave had so good a class of em commerce is affected. He stated his plaint wJiicIi was sworn to by Fred ball teams played a game Saturday af of his front yard, making it more at
belief that when a legislature granted E. Sanborn, one of the division offi ternoon, standing 12 to 0 in favor of
tory, condition and purposes of one of ployee.';. •
tractive by grading it. Next spring
Speaking of the practical work done rights under a corporate charter, it cers of the road, spooifioally alleged
the most powerful labo" organizations
the
V.
A.
A.
will see many improvomouts.
Mr. Arthur said before the orgauiza had the power to imixise upon such the breaking open of a Bangor &
which has ever existed.
tion
it
was
no
unoommou
thing
for
charters, either in terms or by general Aroostook oar and the taking there Mrs. Burgess, widow of tbo late
The members of the four divisions
Mrs. Albert Riska of Lisbon Falls
of the B. of L. E; in Maine wore the men to go on their engines under legislation, the right to reserve con from of two bushels of .potatoes. The U. E. Burgess and daughter, wore the is visiting her sister, Mrs. Tliomas
present in large numbers. These are the influenoe of liquor., There were trol when difficulties arose similar to prisoners pleaded not guilty, ^ou. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Donnelly and family, for a limited
located at Portland and Bangor for lunch rooms in almost every station those in la.bor troubles. The laboring S. S. Brown appeared as oouiisol; for Hodges Sunday.
time.
- '
.................
Maine Central men, af Henderson for where they could obtain what tliey man claims that labor organizations two of them and Hon. Charles F.
wanted
to
eat
and
drink
without
cost,'
are a permanenfiustitution for all the Johnson for the state.
Mrs. Lizzie Glazier, daughter of
There may bo a few pounds of ooal
the Canadian Pacific engineers and at
Caribou for those on the Aroostook and it is surprising how much a man future and that one of the nrinoiples P'. E. Sanborn was the first wit left over siiioo last winter in this The Mail’s oorresi'KJudent, visited
and otlier nor'i,h eastebu lines. There will take when he can get it for noth for which they are fighting is that ness. • He swore to seeing these three village, but we don’t think any fam Waterville Saturday afternoon on
ing. The insurance branch was estab corporations shall recognize organized men, who are oar iuspeotors, at the ily has its winter’s supply yet. Most bnsiuess.
were-also many rnen from other New
England states, perliaps from all of lished in 1867. Through this there labor as such. If legislatures should door of an Aroostook oar. They had of the people will keep warm on,
Mrs. Leonard McCoy of 'Vassalboro
iiavo been paid to widows and orphans act as above suggested then the law their lanterns and he watched them wood.
them, and finally there was Peter M.
Centre who lias boon to Now Haven,
and disabled members $11,000,000 and would have recognized labor and this while they took out potatoes and put
Arthur now of NeSv York, for nearly
One would think by the notices Conn., visiting her daughter, Mrs.
to the needy and distressed $60p,000. mooted question would bo to a large them in their pookets and their
80 years the head of the organization.
typewritten
posted in several places Morrison and ■ family, has reached
At
the
last
convention
there
was
do
extent settled and no longer enter into olotlies. One man carried his share to
Special trains from Oariboui from
in
the
village,
notifying those found home again.
nated to the needy $76,000.
discussion
or
afford
difficulty
in
set
his house, another left his in the
Bartlett, N. H., and from Farmington
wandering tiirongh the streets in an
Having
spoken
of
temperance
the
tling
differences
between
the
employer
shop
and
the
third
put
his
in
dinner
brought down engineers and their
intoxicated oohditiou that they would F. B. Hubbard, superintendent of
families and enabled tliem'^to make chief incidentally referred to profan and the employee. The speaker said pails. They were doing this between be deprived of their freedom for 80 tho narrow gauge railroad, is oub of
ity. He said it was a bad habit for that snch arbitration, if it would one ana two o’clock Tuesday'morning
<]onnections for this city.
the busiest men in oonnection with
To Mr. Brown on cross examination days and fined $10, that a^^hard set of it. He passes tbrongh here some days
City hall was-bright and beautiful. railroad men to swear. “ It is a' nasty, bring about the results which he
boys lived here.
Over the center of the platform was dirty habit. It is no credit to you to hoped, was a matter dfie not alone to Mr. Sanborn said the seal on the oar
as often as throe times each way.
blaspheme
the
God
that
gives
you
be
the
laborer
nor
to
the
^filployer
but
in
had
been
-broken
and
replaced.
The
the picture of a locomotive with the
George Priest ont two potatoes into
ing and the sooner you break away a larger sense to. the general pnblio replacing was done to save detection.
words: “Welcome, B. of L. E.” The
The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
28 parts and planted them May IQth;
furniture on the st^e came from Red- from the habit the better for you per whose business wasj disturbed and Officer Albert Ohamberlaiu and Yard ho dug them Sept. Ist. Result, 40J^ Joseph Libby died Friday forenoon,
sonally and oolleotlvely. ’ ’ Organized whose safety of property and person Master George Fenner were with him.
ington & Co. ’s who also furnished
aged 7 months. Tho remains were
lbs. One of the tubers weighed
was even threatened by labor diffioal- They did not watch long. One of
other decorations. There was an labor is in this country to stay.
taken to Waterville Saturday after
lbs.
and
many
pf
jthem
weighed
a
The policy which the B. of L. E. ties.
the three men was ia...the oar. They pound eaob. As a former Mr. Priest noon for itaterment in the Oatholio
American flag of course. There were
^reat hunches of long stemmed ast^ers has pursued has been to insist first, on Judge Philbrook was heartily ap took more than u . bushel of potatoes excels. In oombination with his oemotery. Relatives of the family
along tlie front of the platform and a the reoognitiou of organized labor. plauded when ne finished and,he was in all and two of the men pat theirs knowledge of farming he is a first only escorted tlie remains to their
beantifnl bouquet of colored ones Strikes are avoided wh^ possible. followed by Mayor Boothby of Port in bags. They overheard Orosby say class maoliinist and carpenter.
last resting plaoe.
adorned the table. And the mayor Sometimes they have been found ueoes- land who sixike under difficulties for that he had a plenty of potatoes. He
and several ex-mayors, five of the oity sary. Under similar oiroamstances he was anxious to oatcdis train. Bnt said he had seen oars with their seals Sam Goto, running the dry goods John Preble got 80 days and a fine
olergymeu and other prominent citi they would be resorted to again. Mr. the colonel reminded the railroad men in suoh condition before. The seals store of Mr.. Grondin of Waterville, of seven dollars for intoxication a
zens showed their interest in the ocoa Arthur spoke of the Boards of Adjust who had received him with mnoh ap were left so by oar breakers.
either by miscalonlation, or poor month ago. Not having tho means
sion by consenting to aid in ornament ment which the order has on each plause when he was taken on the stage Although another witness had been judgment,' left his horse and carriage to pay tho seven dollars ho 'would
road. If they fail to secure justice for that he was one of them and one of sworn Mr. Johnson oloced his side of
ing the platform.
without au atteudeut. There is a ixist have had to remain 30 more but ou
the
men then the Grand Chief is sent the older of them too. He sixike pleas the case there so far as putting in tes at the-store but the horse being de Friday a woman went • to one of our"
It was a good hatnred crowd of en
gineers who filled the front seats and for. So far there has been no' failure antly for a few minntes and then' hur timony was concerned.
void of hands, could not hitoh himself store keepers and borrowed $8.00
Mr. Sanborn was recalled by Mr. to that jxist. Ho became frightened and started for Augusta and had him
scattered tliemselves all over tlie to obtain justice since this system has ried hack to Portland.
The Rev. E. O. Whittemore made a, Brown and swore ho was within 20 at something' and on the ran he released.
house.. For they had just dome from been in operation.
the fine snread which Hager, the cat “If the railroad managers of the very touching little speech to which feet of the men when he saiv them. started. Such a race is not ’ often ob
erer, had prepared, and were full of country will be as ready to meet ns, all listened with the greatest interest. The place was about half lyay be served 111 this quiet little nook. The' The want of a hotel is beginning to
manifest itself. A drummer could
satisfaction with the smooth ■way in as we are to meet them,” said the Mr. Dority, the Grand Chaplain, tween the round Jiouso and the shops. thills were broken.
leave tlie evening train here and transpoke
modestly
and
to
the
jioint
and
speaker,
‘
‘
there
will
be
no
strikes.
’
’
He went there to watoh and expected
whioli everytliiug was moving under
saot business, having tho entire eve
the
Rev.
E.
L.
Marsh
spoke
briefly
After
every
othermeans
has
been
re
The
way
of
the
transgressor
is
hard.
to
oatoh
tl»fe
men
before
he
went
to
tile able ipanagement of the local com
bed. He didn’t go with a lantern. A picked up baseball nine undertook ning at his profession taking ordcars.
mittee who hafl everything in charge, sorted to then a strike may be a ueoes- and offered the closing prayer.
Snch a success as this meeting was He said to Mr. Jolmson tliat he heard to have a game in one of the pastures As it is now he must proceed to WaMessrs. 0. H. Barfrn F B. Lowe and sity. Bnt men must have a good cause
before they resort to coercive meas is rarely achieved and great credit is two of the men say they had done a mile outside the village on Sunday torvillo, returning in tho morning, or'
Josiah S. Paul.
uixiu the managing commit
aftbrnoon. The catcher intent on olso-givo this village tlio slip entire
Wlieii it was time for the exercise ures. ■ He said before the days of the reflected
tee, and they, by the wav, want to the same thing the niglit before.
ly. Tho hotel will come.
Brotherhood
men
had
to
put
up
with
to begin the presiding officer. Mr. Paul
thank the people of Waterville for the Then George Orosby of Fairfield, pleasure as well as work forgot his
one of the defendants, was put on the position for the moment. The ball
of tlie committee, presented the Grand much petty tyranny. We have changed interest they showed in tlie affair.
The destruction of other, people’s
stand. He said the oar door was rushing through space at a good speed
Oha'olaiu of the organization, Mr. that some. We protect our men
proiiorty must bo a dovil-given birth
against
injustice,
we
teach
men
to
be
Miss
Margery
Morrison,
teacher
of
caught
him
point
blank
on
the
chin,
open
six
inches
for
ventilation.
They
George F. Dority of Oliarlestowif,
right to some men. The fence sur
Mass., a Maine man by birth and a honest, to. believe in disoipliue and the Pianoforte will be at Ooburn reached in and took iwtatoes out of breaking his jaw bone. He was taken rounding the mill which is placed
authority,
to.
render
faithful
and
hon
Classical
Institute
Mondays
and
Thurs
to
the
doctor
and
\vith
splints
and
the bin in the oar. He took eight.
•boyhood friend, as it happened, of
there for beauty as mnoh as for pro
Ex-mayor Philbrook. Mr. Dority est service and to exaot the same from days from 10-12.80; 2.80-4, and Wednes The others were there when he got cross bars and various other* devices tection ^o tho mill yard, is slowly
them.
day
afternoons
fyom
2.30-4.30.
there amd were taking ont potatoes. he snoceeded in holding his fao
offered prayer and tlien Mr. Paul pre
After the Chief had sat down and
To Mr. Johnson he said the door was together. His voice won’t he heard but surely showiiiK the hand of the
sented Hon. Charles F. Jolmson who
LETTER TO IRA MITCHELL,
vandal. Tho pickets have been brok
open six inches. He did, not look at for ten days at least.
as ex-mayor and representative citizen the applause had subsided the presid
Waterville, Maine.
en
to such au extent that- it is sur
the seal bnt thought it was all right.
weolomed the' visiting engineers to ing officer called upon Judge W. C.
Dear Sir: Yon can paint your barn
prising
prosecution does not follow.'
Philbrook. That gentleman said he with a good barn paint, if you like. He inspects oars not seals. Thought The funeral of the late O. E. Burthe oitv.
Mr. Johnson spoke eloquently of the took his text from Mr. Arthur’s agree Our agent may not hive it in stock, the seal was right because they usual Igoss took plaoe on Thursday after Frank Maroon is taking time by the
ly were.
noon. Long before the hour set for foreliok. Ho is uoKOtiatiiig with
respect Waterille people feel for their ment with what Col. C. D. Wright bnt will get it—we make it.
What is good barn paint?
At the request of Orosby freight the funeral some 40 teams had already parties for 200 cords of hard wood.
fellow oitizens who are Imembers of said last week about arbitration not It
is paint that will wear well
the order, of the great increase in re being a panacea for la!bor troubles and enough, look well enough for a barn, oonduotor' Wright who runs “on the gathered. There were from two to Those that buy it will have to pay
Lewiston route was put on and tes four persons In each team. Rev. W. for it at tho rate of $6.00 jx-r cord in
cent years in the requirements for the he made some very strong remarks and costs abont half by j;he gallon.
How do you want .yonr barn to look ? tified tliat the potato oars are left O. Stetson, formerly jiastor of tho big lots, say five cords or more. In
making of an engineer. Today the about the subject. It is impossible to
the question. Anylody else’s barn
engineer is a man of greater intelli reproduce what he said in a free Yan- is
is another matter. Your bam is your open some inches for ventilating pur Baptist ohuroh of this village but smaller quantities will presumably
gence^ and broader mind than those of kee‘'wSyT)rit‘thiB, perhaps, is the sub business,, your li'vinK, your profit. poses and that a man conld reaoh in now a resident^f Waterville preached cost $6.26 per cord. Tho writer will
the funeral sefmon. Seventeen mem burn soft coal in the event of that, or
25 years ago, and equally as good a stance of it:
You’d better be extravagant with it. and got potatoes.
citizen. Tlie oity was honored by the In opening reference was made to Paint it-as well as a merchant or doc Forrest E. Thompson, one of the bers of Vassalbro Lodge, No. 64, F. & send to Ireland for a load of turf.
or lawyer or banker paints his defendants, was called. He lives at A. M., wearing their regalias, wore
presence of such a body of men. They the statement of Hon. Carroll D. tor
house.
represent progress as much as do their Wright re^rted in the public press Better paint yonr barn Devoe lead No. 236 Main street, near the cross present,- At the oouolusion of the
It is diffioult of comprehension ho'w
locomotives
last Friday, in which Mr. Wright and zino. It costs more a gallon than ing and has been in the employ of services the prooessloii headed for tho tho village of North Vaspa^boro sailed
the road five ye^rs, for the last year Nichols yard preceded by the Mason- for 80 many years through empty
More mnsio, and Hall’s drohestra made the statement that he did not barn paint, but yon nse less gallons.
Yons traly,
and a half as oar inspector. He has io brethren. Teams ooutaiuing the space without a railroad. The road
was doing its best yesterday, and then regard arbitration as the panacea of
F,. W. DEVOE & 00.
the ohairman presented the man whom all labor troubles, apd that the best P. S. W.' B. Arnold & Co. sell our a wife and one child. He admitted immediate relatives followed tho receives a fair supply of onr oitizens
taking potatoes: “Perhaps I got a hearse. The bearers We-e Joaiali going and coming from Waterville,
all were waiting to hear, Peter M. thing fpr the employer and the em paint.
peek,” said ho, “not over that,” A Evans, James Philipps, W. Lord and yet Adam Soauey brought in on thq
Arthur who for 28 years has been an ployee to do was to get together and
EESOLUnONS.
.
sack of potatoes was produced and in Fred Teal.
nually re-eleoted Grand OhiefEngin aot deoent. This getting together the
boon stage 14 pwseugers ou Thursday
Oommandery, No. 481, answer to a question he said those
eer, and has made himself, by his speaker said was jnst the point of the U.Vassalboro
last. Already the 4^ih sentence has
O. G. O.
wise hnd conservative policy one of difiQoulty and he auuoanoed liis belief Whereas it has pleased Almighty were “his” potatoes. He . carried Field Day for pupils and teachers been passed upon that means of carry
them home. Bfe never stole before.
the foremost labor leader^ in tlie that a legady organized board of ar God to send the amiel of death again Fred G. Hall swore ho did not en from Winslow, North Vassalboro, East ing the U. 8. mail and with it goes
In
our
inidst
to
call
to
reet
our
Brother
world. He is an interesting old man bitration with competent powers was
ter the oar bnt he was the one who Vassalboro, and China on the line of the passenger traffic.
now, 71 years old, but his sturdy the only way, in many instances, in Sir Knight Oharles E. Burgess, where began taking ont the potatoes. He new extension of W., W, & E, rail
as by hiB death our Oommandery has got a little better than half a peek. road .will be held at Railroad Park,
Monday evening a reception was
Scotch frame, his even temper, quiet which the opposing elements oonld be lost
an esteemed member, whose every Neither of tliem got into tlie oar.
way of life make him appear younger brought together and the only way in effort was directed for the welfare of The defence put on no other wit Wlsoasset, Saturday, Sept. 27. There tendered Robert Morris, pastor of the
and he talks with the vigor and readi which hn impartial tribunal oonld be our order, Resolved; That the mem nesses and the state called Officer will be various games and prizes for ■Baptist ohnroh, at tUe home of Mr.
ness of a youth. He came to this obtained. He cited the form of gov bers of/Vassalboro Oommandery, No, Chamberlain who corroborated Mr. a ball game, apple ahd potato raoes, Morris. About 60 of the members
extend their heartfelt sympathy to Sanborn’s .testimony as to the seal 100 yards dash, tug of war, etc. Bx- and friends of the ohurcb were pres
ooontry when only ten years nld. He ernment under wbiob we lived as be 481
the bereaved family, and pommeud and other matters.
was brought up on a farm but when ing divided into legislative, jndioial them to BUm who doeth all things The ease ■was briefly argned by Mr. ousionists will, go and oome on regu ent A very pleasant time was spent.
lar forenoon and afternoon trains. A short programme oousisting of
18 years old went to work as a wiper and executive and said that [snoh a well. Resolved: That our charter be Brown and Mr. Johnson.
in a New York OentFal engine honse. form of government was the best that draped for thirty davs, as a token of Judge Shaw found the three men This will give six hours at this de songs, readings, eto., was given. Re
esteem and a oopy of these resolutions guilty and they were bound over to lightful park. Fares for round trip freshments were served, after which
Soon he was fireman and' then en had ever been devised. Labor m^y be
sent to the bereaved family, and
next term of the Superior oonrt for all sohool Mholars 60 ots., for all games wero indulged in. Mr. and
gineer, He has been oonneoted with Qiake its own laws and 'may execnjie copied in the records of our oraer and the
in the sum of |600 each.
the Botherhood almost from its foun them after its own fashW but when printed In The Waterville jBfotl:..........
The oonrt at a late hour took np others 76 ots. Leave Winslow 6.20 mtta. Morria b&ve been here abont
MRS.
LIZZIE
M.
DONNELLY,
the
oases of the two other men who a.m., No. Vassalboro 6.83, East 6.40, two mouths and have made a large
dation and has been one of the grand ever those laws are in confiiot with
. MBS. LIZZIE SOOTT, *
are charged with'the larceny of bowds South China 6.64. Retorninfl leave oirole of friends in and around the
oflSoers nearly 40
___.
the rights of others, either real or
Oommittee.
from the yard.
Wlsoasset 8.15 p.m.
village.

iDTMlID
AI\lllUI\

. AND HIS MEIN.

STEALING
FREIGHT.

•Great PnWlc Meeting of the Locomotive
*■
Engineers Sunday.

Five Maine Central Employes Arrested
On That Charge.

Pj

THE FIRST IN MAINE.

•

THREE ARE ARRAIGNED.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

M 'FI.'>.,

'

I' W.'IT' "7 i-

^

THE ANGORA GOAT.

ME. CHAPMAN’S FESTIVAL AT
TRACTIONS.
Row Engfllshjlocletv Welcomed BIm ETtperience of the Maine Atcricultural
Tho annual Music Festival is at
In flic Rlirhtoenfh Centner.
Experiment Station..
liand and there is every promise it
At tliu linginiilng of the eighteenth
The first problem we met", says will be one of the best ever given.
ceniury the frenk ns nn entertniniuent
Direotor
O. D. Woods, was suitable The choruses this year are in better
was weicoine in tlio very highest cir
cles In Dngland, and It was no unusual fencing. We soon found that while form than ever aud this will be a
thing to announce at the foot of pla they do uot jump they are .good climb great feature of the festival. The
No matter what your ideas or preferences
cards or handbills that blazoned his at ers and that tliey will go over any soloists are sure to please.
are about a rifle, some one of eight differtractions, “If any I’erson of Quality, fence the top of which they can
Mr.' Chapman brings thfs year an
Gentlemen or I.adlcs, do desire to see reach with the fore feet. Tho Iiorns
eirt 'Winchester models will surely suit
this remarkable person at tlielr own on some of the ewes jxiint backward almost entirely new galax.y , of stars.
you.
Winchester Rifles are made in all
We
are
glad
to
note
the
two
favorite
Houses, they are desired to send tlme- in a V shape. In the case of a woven
baritones whose places no one- pise can
calibers, styles and weights; and which
i ly notice, and lie will be ready to wait
I upon them in a coachXir chair anytime wire fence with square openings even fill, Oauiiianari and; Miles, aud will
ever model you select, you can count on
' they please to appoint If In the day with 4 inch mesh they will push also welcome tlie charming artist
its
being well made and finished, reliable
J. W, Stanton o£ Canastotn, N. Y., time.’’ And certainly the freaks to be .their heads througli the openings and Madame Bouton who made her first
get
hung
by
their
horns.
With
tliis
appearance
with
us
last
season
prov
in
action
and a strong, accurate shooter.
contracted Rheumatism during the seen in tlioso years make our owncivil war, owing to the consti nt ex more limited modern collections Inslg- kind of a fence it was necessary to ing lier rare ability as a contralto
FREE Sind your name and address on a postal
visit them two or three times a day to soloist.
posure, and up to a few years ago suf nifl(;ant by comparison.
card for our 164 page illustrated catalogae.
release tlie prisoners. The Ellwood
The star prima donna Mary Howe
fered torments. The best of doctors
Tlie
"painted
prince,”
Giolo,
whowas
WINCHESTER
REPEATING ARMS CO.
poultry
fence
(not
poultry^
netting)
lias not been Iieard with orohestr.a
failed to help him. A friend recom
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
mended Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite for a season exliibited at tlio Blue with small diamond shaped openings since she sang hero as a girl some ten
Boar’s Head, in Fleet street, was per lias proven perfectly satisfactory. It years ago. She has been singing in
Remedy, and it cured him completely.
Dr. David K'innedy’s Favorite Femedy is rec- haps nothing very out of the way. He costs about a third more tliaii tlie Europe ever since aud her success
offnizQd as a sosciflc. It purifies the blood and
ordinary woven wire fence of equal abroad botli in opera aud oouoert
dissolves the excess of uric acid In IL clears up had a map of his own country and oth height.
ranks lier with our greatest American
the urine, restores tlie Kidneys and Bladt-er to er geographical Illustrations tattooed
LOVELY WOMAN.
FREIGHT WRECK AT DOVER.
In 11)01 we gave them too extensive prima donnas. Her.^ beauty is un
their normal condition end jrently moves the
on
Ills
breast,
but
we
do
not
lay
much
bowels. It is bettor for Constipation than, any
a range, and tliey did but little clear equalled oil any stage. Her fascina
A freight wreck occurred about a
pills.' Better for the nerves than any sedative.
store liy tattooed people even in these ing up. In May 1002 six ewes,, one ting and winning manner will surel.y
How She Showed Her Tender Heart at mile west of the west Dover siding at
Better for the weak than any trnic.
days,
and
h^s
more
marvelous
rivals
buck
and
five
kids
were
put.
in
an
attract,
wliile
Iior
beautiful
flexible
All druggists sell It in the NEW 60 CENT SIZE
a Georgia Hanging.
2.10 Wednesday. Refrigerator car No.
and the »’oru!***^-$l.00 size bottles.
can linrdly have suffered from his com aore of young woodland ol u mix-. d ;vud magiiiflceutly trained coloratura
Samfh bottlf—enoufrh for trial, fr^f by matl.
grow til, iuost.^ tho trees three to voice captivates all who listen. Mr.
1466, a new one. empty, caused the
petition.
Dr. David Kennedy Corporatlrvn, Rondout, N>
Olio
the
excuses
for
Southern
For liow could a mere tattooed prince six indies iidaiametor. Tliore was a X/hapman is delighted to liave Mary Ij'iiohings is that tlie gentle ladies of trouble, and tlio outcome was- by far
Dr. Tuvld Kontipdjr’rJ ftoMon IMunforn RtreuKth•n MiihcloR. romovo p»in an v\vht*r<*. l.^ceach. show to advantage in tlio same town quite thioll growtli of uiiderbrusli. Howe make her first appearaiioe at
small underbrush of biroli, maple, tliese festivals as she js sure ' to be theSoutli land doil’t like to testify in more fortunate tlian tncre was aiiy
witli a Dutch geiitleinaii whose mouth 'I’lie
liazel husli, etc., have been cleaned the coming star and the great success court in some oases. Some of them reason to expect. In rounding a curve
•was under his chin and his eyes whore up so tliat wliere there are no ■ alders tills seasoii in all tlie leading festi
the head'-set of trucks under—the oar
his mouth sliouldvhava- been? How or evergreens, tlio ground" under the vals and cities of tliis couutr.v. She are not quite so. sensitive.---left
the iron and tlie truck frame made
Oue
day
last
week
Boisy
.Bryant,
a
could *he e.xpeot to do any business trees is as clean i^s though it had is booked for an extended tour in
when close liy, at tho King’s Head, in been burned over. Sweet fern they tills country before she returns to fill 17 year old negro hoy, was hanged at a quarter turn so tliat tlie trucks were
the Strand, there was a yoiing man do not like ver3’ well hut they have imixirtaut engagements in Europe.
Nashville, Ga., for tlie murder of at riglit angles •'-o the traok. In this
Tlie debut of tlio new artist Ellison Town Marsli^l Hyers. Mrs.. Ella Hall way tlio trucks on one side would ride
who possessed two bodies and only cleaned all of the hardback out of
one head, and at Charing Cross tliore tliis piece. Ferns and brakes liave Van Hooso is looked for witli muoli Parker, daugliter of the murdered the rail a nortion, of tlio time aud then
been eaten to some extent. Tliey have anticipation as he liaS been heralded
tho.se on 'tlio opposite. JVlien tlie truck
was a monster with a head like a cliild oaten
tlio leaves and young sprigs of
and loud and we sliall ‘oxpeot oflioer, watched the proceedings of tlie frame swung around tlie air pipe was
and a long tail like a serpent, “wherc- buslies in preference to grass. Birdi long
great things from tliis silver voiced
wlfli lie feeds himself as an elephant es two iuohes or more in diameter .-voung man who is called the tenor execttuion from the scaffold trap. As sniaslied and tlie air whioh was on
every oar on tlie train immediately set
doth with his trunk?”
they liavo uot injured but tliey have of the day aud was suoli a great suc soon as Bryaiit was pronounced dead, tlie brakes. The train wont the lengtli
The last' years of - the seventeenth stripped tlie bark from every majile. cess at Worcester last year. Madame Mrs. Parker, with her father’s knife, of seven telegrapli poles after the
and tlie first years of the elghteeiitli Even maple trees six indies 'in dia Shauna Cnmmiiig also will bo re cut tlie body of tlio murderer down.
The crime for wliioli Bryant was trucks loft the iron before the train
centuries were uiKiiiestionably the meter have been thus killed. Wo have membered as tlie soprano wlio took hanged was committed in Adel, Ga., came to'.a standstill. Tlie oar that
found
tliom
to
be
fond
of
the
bark
of
Madame Eames’s plaoe at short notice
went -wrong was the eighth from the
gol'leii age for freaks. Tliere was
apple trees', even eating, tlie bark at last year’s Worcester festival aud a nearby village, last May. Tlie negro engine. Tho general office notified of
ratlirr a slump In giants and dwarfs, from
was
wanted
in
the
town
on
a
misde'old trcjs.
filled all tlie soprano roles until tho
the wreck, a wrecking train was or
so tliat unless the former were well
To dean up birch or et’ergreeu arrival of Suzanne Adams who came meanoi- oliarge aud Town Marshal
from iWaterville and tlieii Con
over seven feet high and the latter un- woo'd laud they have proven very under contract to us and* was able tp Hyers attempted to arrest him. As dered
ductor Russell and force returned to
the
Marshal
approached
Bryant
the
def*v-thirty inches they found It dilH- effective. There has been practically get there for tlie closing night.
the soene, and succeeded in getting
cult to make both ends meet But a no cost for the summer’s keeping. Sliaiiiia Cummiug^^is oue of the great negro drew a pistol and fired upon the oar back on the iron and in slid
the
officer,
mortally
wounding
him.
man who was half man and half beast The 'twelve goats have been kept est of oratorio and .dramatic singers Immediately after tlie ■ tria'l, the ing it to the sand liill where - it was
was uot always to be,had for the ask without other food on oue acre of aud is partioularl.v adapted, to tlie daugliter of the murdered mau ad later taken in charge by the wrecking
They have re diffloult music of the Verdi’s Re
ing. You could see him at Moncreff’s young woodland.
dressed the following letter to the train. It is said that out of all the
sleepers damaged uot over 60 will be
coffee house. In 'rhreadneedle street, quired no care other than an occa- quiem.
sioual visit to see that they are all
Margaret Fry, just returned from Sheriff:
available in the repair work. Tlie
“Mr.
W.
L.
Swindle,however, and tho sight was considered right
that they have water. Salt Paris, is another pleasing artist, while
regular train for Greenville leaving
Sheriff Berrien County,
cheap at sixpence. .
was gjveh oocasionally.
Miss Sally Akers will give added
Newport shortly after 2 o’clock did
Dear
Sir:
Will
you
please
be
so
Then there was a dwarf a foot and
pleasure to the program by the beau
not reach Foxoroft till 6.04 and Delkind
as
to
allow
me
the
privilege
of
three-quarters high who habitually FEET SWOLLEN TO IMMENSE ty of her fresh voice, thoroughly
putting to death Boisy Bryant, the rymple’s train for Waterville did not
walked on his hands; there was a boy
trained and cultivated. Edward P. murderer
of mv iioor father? If you get out of the station on its down trip
SIZE.
Johusou aud Fraukilu D. Lewson
covered with bristles like a hedgehog;
will
accord
me the privilege, I shall to Waterville till 6.16.
“I had kidney trouble so bad,” says have both exceptionally fine tenor feel grateful, as I have a longing de
a living skeleton whose entire anatomy
voices
and
will
be
heard
in
the
con
became visible when you set him J. J. Oox of Valley 'Yiew, Ky., ‘‘that
work aud solos. Francis sire to avenge my father’s death. I CURES CHRONIC THROAT TROU
against the sun; a man with one body I could not work, my feet 'w'ere swol certed
that the blood of my father is
Arohambault. the Canadian baritone feel
len
to
immense
size
and
1
was
oouBLE.
and two heads, to say nothing of fire flued to my bed and physicians were will surely be a favorite here as else calling for vengeance, ^ud nothing
proof-dadies, pig faced ladies, spotted unable to give me any relief. My doc where, by tl)e power of his magnifi will satisfy me, unless the black brute
Foley’s Honey and Tar is peculiarly
is killed at my hands. I am as tender- adapted for ohronio throat troubles
negroes, the woman with two heads, tor finally pescribed Foley’s Kidney cent voice.
about other things as most aud will positively cure bronchitis,
one above the other, or even of the Cure which made a well man of me. ’ ’
Hans Kronold is always a delight, hearred
-women are, bnt in this ease it is dif hoarseness, and all bronohial diseases.
gifted Spaniard who could “extend his Avoid serious results of kidney or a restful pleasure with his soulful ferent.
Bryant killed my father in
mouth six Inches” and turn It Into the bladder disorder by taking Foley’s liaudling of his beloved instrument. cold blood, und I want to kill him'. I Contains no opiates and will not con
stipate. Refuse snbstitntes. Sold by
Bret
H.
Dingley
and
Dr.
Oscar
E.
shape of a bird’s beak-and could loll Kidney Cure. Sold by S. S. Lighthope yon will grant me tlie request, S. S. Lightbody & Co.
Wasgatt will play violin. solos at the ana
his tongue out a foot long and “lick bis bpdy & .Co.
answer at once.
orchestral matinee. The blind pianist
Very respectfully,
nose with li like a cow.” —London
of Biddeford, Mr. Olark, -will prove
,
I
ELLA HALL.
plenty of CHANCES.
Standard.
WANTED A SEAT ON THE CARS. his wonderful ability to the delight 'Barney, Brooks County, Ga., July 23. ”
of all in Portland.
.
Not
e-verything
lias been ooruered or
Mrs. Ella Hall -was mairied on Sun
Mr. Frank H. Putnam of Wollaston,
In many resiieots the festival this day
Not TUat Kina.
combined
as
yet.
‘‘These days are
last
to
R.
O.
Parker.
He
had
told
The impecunious irtlst was speaking Mass., was in Portland Wednesday year presents more attractions than her that he was anxious to hang Bry full of opportunities, ” says Mr. .Per
ever
before
as
several
great
artists
of a new model be had secured for a looking up evidence in a suit he is to
will appear on each program. Mary ant aud she had expressed the wish kins. ‘‘All that a young man with
^eat work he Was preparing.
institute against the Boston & Maine Howe will sing two evenings and the that he spring the trap, as she herself brains aud health has to- do is to take
“Does -she lend l-.orjelf to the SF-b- for breach of contract. Mr. Putnam, quartette for the Requiem is the nest was not allowed to, under tlie law.
Mrs. Parker, spent the night with advantage of ihe ohanoes offered. ’ ’
Ject?” Inquired a dilettante, who loved was a passenger on the 7 o’clock to be found in this ooffutry. Ellison
Sheriff Swindle and was on hand early
Just so, says the Bangor News. If
art for art’s sake.
Van
Hoose
will
sing
two
evenings
“I should say not,” replied the artist, train from Boston last Sunday night and the matinees present a number of in the morning. She was accompanied a young man who is mentally alert
by her husband. She evinced inter
who had got his start as a sign painter. in company with his wife aud sister- flue artists. The chorus' numbers are est
l.oneoBt and most obstinate Irregularities from
in the proceedings, aud -was pre will but look about him he will see
aey cause relieved Immediately. Success guar, “She charges $2 an hour.”—New-York in-law and they were unable to find the most effective ever rendered and pared for any duty tlie Sheriff would here and there a' flonrishiug industry
a'ntced at any stage. No pain, danger,or ftter-.
any seats. Mr. Putnam bought three tlie orchestra will be larger and permit her to do.
fcrence with wort. Have relieved hundreds of Herald.
not yet gobbled up by a trust. The
cases where others have failed. The most dlffl.
tickets of the $2.60 variety which better than ever.
- "I am at yonr service at any time,” popcorn industry is still ou an inde
cult cases successfully treated by mall,and ben,.AI1 RiKht .Other-n-lne.
she told the Sheriff at the couclnsion
are limited to day and date aud
cQclal results guaranteed in every Instance. No
pendent basis. Any young man with
Lawyer (drawing ffi) marriage settle train for which they are expressly SAVED BY A DOG WHEN AT- of the religions service.
risk wbatsoevor. W^treat hundreds of ladles
whom we never see. Write for further pa^tlcu. ment betWoen-AmeHcaif lielress and purchased. He says he at first decided
‘‘I’m very sorry,” replied that brains and small capital can start a
TACKED
BY
A
BULL.
........................
otp off
lurs and free confldcntlal
advlho. "
Donolpht
ofiioial, ‘‘that the laws of Georgia popcorn stand and out, prices. There
foreign nobleman) — uot to give up his tickets unless he
............... answered
od. Be. Impoverished
loo lone.
. 6 this
..All
. letters
. truthfully
..
. -ofm
Says the Rockland Star: William will not permit a woman to act as ex
meraher,
remedy
la absolutely
safe-under There. I think we have It right now to aud hrs two compauions were provid
is no suspender trust/as yet. Nobody
every possible condition and positively leaves
ed with seats, but upon refleotion de T. Orbeton’s well known fondne^ for ecutioner. If I had the anthority I has thought of merging all the tooth
a dot.
no after 111 effect upon the health. Sent ijy mall,
would
permit-you
to
take
my
plaoe.
”
cided
to
give
them
up
under
protest,
dogs was the indirect means of saving
tcciirely sealed, 12.00. Money letters should be
Count Boylon do Bakkovisnek (pros
The Sheriff told her that she would pick faotories into a trnst. The bisregistered. DK. J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tro. pective bridegroom)—Sare, I prefair ze since they would be of ■ no value at
onit trnst has not yet absorbed the
viMut St.. Boston. Mass.
be permitted to cat down the jbody,
any other time, and after making a his life Wednesday afternoon.'
[nkllsh word "dowry.”--Chicago Tril»- protest to the ooiiduotor to institute
Mr. Orbetou lias a large farm on the
‘‘I’ll do it willingly,’’she said, and dogoake faotories. Opportunities of
this kind are staring the young mau
une.
a suit, he asked-the oondnotor to find side of Dodge’s mountain, Rookland, waited imtieutly for the time to oome. in
the face.
Bryant
made
a
short
stal'
2
ment,
sav
seats
lor
himself
and
party,
but
the
THE ARCTIC RECORD. '
aud among otlier stock owns a large
As for the raw prodnots of nature,
oouductor was unable to do so. A bnll. The animal had never displayed ing that, eambling, wliiskey and evil
they are not all cornered as yet. The
1827—Capt. Parry reached lat. bA-akemau finally managed to find a
associations led him to his ruin.
aud oabbage crops and soft82.46.
seat for 'Mrs. Putnam’s sister-in-law vicious tendencies, and Mr. Orbeton. The. trap was sprung at 11.46 and at pumpkin
1827—Capt. Ross,' with the Victory, in a seat in which there were two was quite unprepared when the bull 12.07 the physioians prononnoed life shell crabs have been cornered, bnt no
lost in the ice, reached lat. 81.27.
extinct. All this time Mrs. Parker one lias succeeded in tying up the
small women sitting, hut, Mr. aud
1846—Sir John Franklin, with the Mrs. Putnam were obliged 'to'stand rushed upon him in the pasture'. sat in a stooping postnre beside the turnip crop. Why doesn’t the yonng
look abonc him and do something
Erebus and Terror, lost in the ice.
up until the train reached Ports He had the presence of mind to ob trap, toying with the knife and feel man
or somebody?
1863—Dr. Kane, with the Advance, mouth. Here Mrs. Putnam found a tain a firm hold of the ball’s horns, ing the keen edge of the blade.
lat. OT.86.
‘ ‘ Tell me when yon are ready, Mr.
seat, hut Mr. Putuam was obliged to bat the enraged animal tossed him
1871—Capt. Peterman, with the stand still until the train reached about with frightful energy. Fail Sheriff,” she said, anxiously. "In a
TESTED AND PROVEN.
ing to make Mr. Orbeton release his minute yon can do the work, ’,’ replied
Hans, 81.6.
r Biddeford.
hold,
the
bull
pushed
him
toward
a
1871—Capt. Hall, with the Polaris,
the
Sheriff.
He notified tho conductor that he
82.16.
Then Sheriff Swindle signalled her There is a heap [of solace in being
should hold the company respoilsible fence, aud the man knew that unless
1876—Capt. Nares, with the Alert in damages for the 'failure to live up help came ho would soon be orushed and the npl iftedi knife out the hempen
able to depend upon a well-earned
and Disoover-y, 83.10.'
to its coutract aud give him a seat to death. Already his hands were rope.
1879—Lieut. Delong, in the Jean for each ticket he held. The con bruised and swollen, aud tho strain “I told you I would do it right,”
repntatiou., '
ette, lost in about 72.16.
ductor said he could do nothing about of the euoduuter was telling nxxm she said, ‘ ‘ and now I’m satisfied. ’ ’
For months Waterville readers have
1881—Lieut. Peary, with the Kite, it as he could not make ears. All l)e him.
As she descended the gallows steps seen the constant expression of praise
At
this
critical
juncture
Mr.
Orbe
81.47.
she. asked for the hangman’s knot
could do was to i»ok people into the
1892—Bjorling and Kalshmins, in oars- tlie company provided for his ton heard fierce barking and saw his which was given to her by the Sheriff. for Doan’s Kidney Pills and have read
bulldog
coming
in
the
direotion
of
the Ripple, lost in about 76.49.
“This I will keep as a souvenir,” about the good work they have done use, aud if there were more people
1893—Lieut. Peary, in tlie Falcon, than there were oars some of the peo tho struggle . at full speed. The dog she said.
in this locality. Not another remedy
promptly sprang upon the bull, and.
82.84.
ple would" have to stand.
ever
produced snoh oonvinoing proof
fastening
his
teeth
into
the
latter’s
1896—Dr. Fredthof Nansen, in the
Mr. Putnam read in the papers on
DECORUM AT CHURCH.
Fram, 86.14.
of merit.
Monday an item, oouoeruiug the throat, bit with such vigor that tl)e
1901—Capt. Cagni, AbruZzi Party, crowded state of the train and he bull’s atteuuoii was diverted to the
In the current issue of the monthly
Henry Fogg in charge of the wood
86.33.
was in Portland looking up some of dog.
parpchial
pnblioatiou of the Panlists, working machinery in the M. O. R.
When Mr. Orbeton reached a sa^
1902—Commander Peary, in the those who were on the train^Jo see if
tlie fathers ohide the members of their R.: shops, residing in Main street,
Windward, 84.17.
their ideas ageed with his‘ownsas point, the dog ceased his attack and
Cagni, not Nansen, holds the rec to the over-orowdiug of the oars. *He trotted away, a hero.
New York oongregation for oertain Fairfield, says: ‘‘If a stffferer from
ord. He got within 240 miles of the found several aud from them secured
violations of decorum at mass. The baokaohe or kidney complaint does
pole. Peary was within 400 miles of the names of others ana will pursue
first of these words of warning aud uot find relief by using Doan’s Kidney
It.
the investigations further. Mr. Put NEW STREET RAILWAY PROJECT. ebnke comes under the head ‘‘Im- Pilld it is my candid opinion that it
The
Bath
Independent
says
it
is
told
uam claims to have advice to the
A NEW KIND OP NEW MILK. . effeot that the company can be sued on excellent anthority that early an potrant Notice: A Nasty Habit,” is useless for him to try anything
else. After they stopped a severe at- ,
,_A lady who happened to need some on its charter if the ease is estab other spring ground will be broken aud is as follows;
We have been asked repeatedly to tack of baokaohe and urinary trouble
milk in addition to.her regular sup lished aud he proposes to make a test for on eleotrio street railway to run
case of it. Mr. Putnam is a man of
attention to an abuse tliat has in the early part of 1897 I made that
ply the other day, hailed a passing wealth and he says he is willing to from Bruuswiok to Gardiner where it call
been going on for some time in some
milkman and asked for some. She spend a large sum in order to settle will connect witK the Augnsta, Hall- of onr ohnrohes. It is an actual abase fact known throngh onr Waterville
was astonished when she received the the priuoi^e of one man, one seat, owell and Gardiner electric road.
and shonld come to an end at once. papers. 1 mast confess when 1 went
whioh he claims is tlie basis of ail
In
the street oars and all public places to Dorr’s dmg store for my first box'
reply;
“I
haven’t
any
new
milk
but
For 9aleby
In speaking of this report Wednes where
railroad charters whether they are
people assemble uotioes are that I had little faith in Doan’s-Kid*
I 0^ make you some,” On asking steam,
day
with
Amos
F.
Gerald,
.the
great
or electric' roads and
placed calling attention to the fact
Frank Blaiicliard, Water- what he meant by that the milkman whereverhorse
they are sitnated.
eleotrio railway promoter of Main^, that it is forbidden to, spit on the ney Pills or any other medioine be
Me.
assured her he liad skim milk and
he told the Independent that it would floor. We would dislike to have to cause I had exhausted all my knowl
cream and he could easily mix them
upossible to foresee an aooident. surely oome and that he expected to put snoh notioes in onr ohnroh. And edge of different preparations ani*
Not impossible to be prepared for it. see it oonstrnoted aud in rnnning yet it will have to oome to that if worn plasters guaranteed to stop
and make some new milk.
•
people will insist on being so careless
baokaohe, but mnoh to my surprise
This was the matter of fact state Dr. Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil. Monarch order within a year.
A proposed rente for snob a road and vulgar as to spit on tlie floor of
over pain.
ment of a man regularly engaged in
was quietly surveyed a number of tho ohnroh. If mople won’t use their and more to my gratification a few
the business. He would not of ooursa
months ago and it is said that a num pocket handkerobiefs—snoh aro'obeap doses brought relief and a continua
The more you lend money to the less
have claimed tliat his skimmed milk there are from whom you can borrow. ber of GardiuM and other up. river enoagh>—we wiU have to get a Board tion of tho treatment further beneoolf tar*. Mfe» aDUrel/ vfUbU retaady for g
capitalists staM ready to invest ^eir of Health sign reading thus: “Any fltted me and -when I had completed
was of that days’ milking aud how
worm la ehtldrao tr adalU. B&o ai your druftlttt. ■
one who spits on the floor of this
M. Somtimos the merest defeat from es money in the undertaking.
DB. J. r. TBVE A 0O.»
Ma. M
old his oream was he probably had cape is the greatest vlotory.
With this line in operation Bmns- ohnroh will be fined 1600.” Don’t it the trouble Oj^ed. ”
For sale by "’all dealers. Price 60
no idea, but he was going to com
wipk would be the greatest eleotrio do it.
railway oenter in the state. And
cents. Foster-Milbum Oo., Buffalo,
bine the two and make morning’s
when that and the Waterville & AnThe average -woman thinks of a N. T., Ijole agents for the U. S.
milk, fresh from the cow. Query,
gnsta line are completed one can go queen as having stately shoulders and
Remehiber the name Doan’s and take
how muoh of our new milk is made
I from here to Biddeford by eleotrio nuhing eyes; the genuine article is
cures ebUa. prevents paeumoaisk ioa^
in tliat way?'
no pnbstltate. ~
.
.______
'
fait, flabby aud Ashy,

A CIVIL WAR VETERAN

THE HUMAN FREAK.

REPEATING RIFLES

I ’!■.

the nerve
tension that
causes your bilious
headache by oveircomlng
your constipation and
bilious tendency
with “L fAtwood’s Bitters.

i'fl >

Wheeler & Wilson
Sewin£[ Machine.

Rotary Plotiofi and

Ball Bearinss*

Foley^s Honey am Tar

.“T

THE WINSLOW FAIR.
'E'tcellent Exhibition of Agrioultural
Products—Cattle, Horses, Pigs and
Other Things "in Evidence—Supper
With Lecture on Cooking.

ink
Pumpkins—J.
H. Chaffee, 1st; Del
bert Ellis, 2d; E. H. Patterson, 8d.
Celery—Edna Hall, Ist.
Buckwheat—E. F. Hitchings, 1st.
Millet and Hungarian—E. F. Hitohings.
Crooked-neck squash—Rufus Crosby.
Cauliflower—F. S. Garland.
Squash-E. E. Smith, 1st; Patterson
Bros., 2d; Thomas Goody, 33.
Carrots—J. O. Peck, 1st; G. R.
Fuller 2d; C. H. Thomas, 3d.
Cabbage—E. E. Smith, Ist; F.- S.
Garland, 2d; W. S. Garland, 8d. Tomatoes—E. F. Hitchings. •,
Cucumbers—E. F. Hitclungs, let;
E. J. Whitman, 2d; H. L. Garland,
Sd.
Onions—H. L. Garland, 1st; W. S.
Laugliton, 2d; O. E. Cushman, 3d.
Sugar beets—G. W. Ellis, Ist; G.
R. Fuller, 2d.
Wurtzel beet—S. H. Chaffee.
Lettuce—Delbert Ellis.
Parsley—Delbert Ellis.
Corn—G. R. Fuller.
Barley and oats—E. H. Patterson.
Cannea fruit—Mrs. H, S. Garland,
1st; Miss Emily Garland, 2d: Mrs.
Frank S. Garland, 3d.
THE PULLING ilATCH.
Pulling match—J. B. Cole, 1st;
Scott Drummond, 2d; Seldou Reynolds, 8d.
Saturday afternoon there was a ball
game between a team from Waterville
and the Winslow liigh school boys.
the formeivwinning by a score Of 14 to
2. There was another lecture on
cooking in the afternoon followed by
“Among the Breakers’’ by local talent
The following was the cast:
David Murray, keeper of Fairpoint
light,
F. C. Drummond
Larry Divine, his assistant,
Norman S. Rhoades
Hon. Brnoe Hunter,
E. L. Hodges
Clarence Hunter, his ward,
Gleorge R. Puller
Peter Paragaph, a newspaper reporter,
Z-" HN Bert Clifford
Scud, Hunter’s colored servant,
Arthur Bassett
Miss Minnie Daze, Hunter’s niece,
Nellie Fuller
Bess Starbright, “Oast up by the
Waves,”
Hattie Fuller
Mother Carey, “A reputed fortune
teller,
Bose Garland
Biddy Bean, an Irish girl.
Sadie Merrow

Notwithstanding the rain there was
a good exhibition and a good attend
ance at tlie Winslow Grange fair Fri
day. The ladies of the grange served
an excellent dinner in the church and
served supper in the evening from
6.80 to 7 o’clock followed by a lecture
on cooking.
,
In tlie srrange liall there was an ex
cellent exhibition of farm products as
well as the handiwork of tlie ladies.
S. H. Chaffee liad some very large
Wnrtzel beets, while G. W. Files
showed some sugar beets that yielded
1200 bushels to the aor& Thomas H.
Goody had the biggest sqnasli and A.
& G. R. Fuller the best trace of corn.
K. G. Thomas displayed some peaches
that he had raised and also some fine
plums. There was also ail excellent
display of apples, pears, potatoes,
pnm'Dkins, garden flowers, etc.
]
Some of the noticeable .things in
fancy work were a, sofa pillow of cigar
“ribbon by Mrs. A. H. E. Buffum; a
pillow made of badees by Emily M.
Garland; and one that must fiave. taken
many hours of hard labor, by Mra G.
S. Getchell, three-leaved clovers
worked in white on a colored back
ground. Mrs. Luther White had a
beautiful display of hand painted
china ware, which was but a small
part of what that lady has done.
Out of doors was the exhibition of
stock, horses, colts, pigs, chickens,
etc. One of ' the most interesting
things was an old plow 100 years old,
owned by Henry L.. Garland. There
were only a very few old people on
the ground who could remember of
overseeing one like it. The handles
and beam were of wood while the
share was made up of strips of iron,
insteaa of being oast in one piece as
at present. Ernest Runnels had a two
THE SIDNEf FAHL
years old sheep with two splendid
The understanding has been that
twin lambs by her side, six months.
S. H. Chaffee showed a flne registered there would be no fair in Sidney this
six months old Southdown buck that year and The Mail so stated, but
caused- the envy of all who saw him. plans have been changed. At a
There were lots of pigs, poultry, Grange meeting Thursday It was de
colts, diorses, cattle and other atcrac- cided that one should be held and
preparations for it are in progress.
tions.
The following is the list of awards The date has not been decided upon
but will be announced later.
of premiums awarded:
CATTLE.
THE APPLE CROP OP MAINE.
Holsteins,2 yetrs old—Elmer Smith.
Herefords—A. & G. R. Fuller, 1st There is a fair crop of commercial
and 2d.
Grade Jerseys—Four years old and apples in the orchards of Maine at the
over, James McQuillan; 2 year old present time. While the Baldwin is
heifer, Sam Chaffee, Ist, James Mc- the leading variety grown in the
Qnillan, 2d; I yeSir old, Sam Chaffee; greater fruit producing sections of
heifer calves, James McQuillan, 1st
and 2d, A. & G. R. Fuller, 2d and the state, and this variety 'is this
3d; bull calves, James McQuillan, year somewhat short in its bearing,
Ist, A. & G. R. Fuller, 2d.
yqt it is true, neverthelessj the Maine
HORSES.
Farmer says, that there is a large
Colts, 1 Year old—Frank Webber, quantity of this popular market apple
1st; Alton Hodges,2ud; T. H. Goody, on the trees of Maine in the Baldwin
8d.
Sucking colts—Edward Crosby, 1st; sections at the present time. In sec
Alton Hodges, 2d; Scott Drummond, tions where there was a full crop
last year, and on individual trees in
8d.
,
Pony—Mildred Paine.
full fruit last season, of course' there
SHEEP, ,,SWINE AND POULTRY. is but little this year. But in cases
Boars—J. H. MoQuillau, Ist;’Alec of non-bearing last year, and where
Billedeau, 2d.
reasonably good carb is the practice,
Shoat, 6 mouths old—Alec Bille the Baldwin trees'' are well loaded
deau.
with fruit. Other varieties, and es
Pig, 7 weeks old—O. E. Cushman. pecially the Spy and the R. I. Green
ing and Roxbury Russet are generally
SHEEP.
holding a full crop.
Oxford Down buck, 6 mouths old—
The fruit on the trees * of all kinds
S. H. Qhaffee.
greatly improved of late and is
Oxford Down sheep and twin lambs has
now unusually, large, and with three
—Ernest Runnels.
weeks yet to grow and plenty of
Oxford Down buck—Silas Rhoades. moisture
to carry it out. The fruit
POULTRY.
is also exceptionally perfect and is
Buff Plymouth Rooks—Tommy holding well on the trees and it will
fill up the barrels rapidly in the pickPeters.
Barred Plymouth Rooks—S. ■ R. ing.'i’he exception to a crop of fruit is
Fuller.
Best flock 4 mouths old chiokous— in Northern Oxford, Franklin, Somer
set, Piscataquis and Penobscot coun
S. H. Chaffee.
ties where there was a full crop last
Flock of hens—Stella Thomas.
Flock of Game Bantams—Willard year. In that:,..belt.the crop is light
Thomas, 1st; Zadie and Zella Rey-, in tlie extreme and inferior in quali
ty. But that is not the, great fruit
uolds, 2d.
producing section of the sta^. In all
Carrier pigeons—Robert Stobie. Tumbler pigeons-Joliu Stobie, 1st; the countries south of that belt, as in
dicated above, the best fruit growing
Robert Stobie, 2d.
HALL EXHIBITS—FANCY WORK. section of the state, there is in sight
not U full crop, but a fairly
Rugs—Mrs. Scott Drummond, Ist today,
good
yield
of fruit, probably an aver
and 2d; Mrs. Mary Fuller. 3d.
age
crop,
if
any one knows what an
Silk quilts—Mrs. M. C. Casliu, Ist;
crop” is. So, barring any
Elsie Leavitt, 2d; Mrs. Edmund “average
widespread destruction by wind or
Hodges, 8d.
before the harvest, Maine Will
Battenburgs—Mrs. Wilson Birtton, storm
have a considerable stock of > flne
1st; Mrs. Buffum, 2d and 8d.
for the shipping trade.
Lace work—Mrs. William Garland, apples
The Farmer says reports indicate
1st and 2d; Mrs. Mathows, 3d.
growers need not sell
Sofa pillows—Miss Emily Garland, that Maine
winter fruit for the low prices,
1st; Bessie Reynolds, 2d; Susan their
unless they wish to. In fact, it is
Cushman, 8d.
a safe rule never to sell winter fruit
Children’s work—Gladys Balentine, for
extreme low price till the sea
1st: Eva Reynolds, 2d; Rnth.. Drum son an
is BO far advanced as to make it
mond, 8d.
necessary so to do. Maine growers
FRUIT.
should hold their fruit until its value
Best general exhibit—Alden Bas becomes well established. Maine
sett, 1st; George FilesfWid; F. C. apples are large) and flne, and there
) is no reason whatever in sight why
Drnmmoud, 3d.
Fameuse apples^C. E. Warren, Ist i winter varieties will not sml for a
E. H. Patterson,2d; Alden Bassett 3d. fair price.
Kings—Alden Bassett, Ist; E. J.
Whitman, 2d; F. C. Drummond, 8d.
From tbe Theater GaUery.
Spies—C. H. Thomas, 1st; F. C.
Mr. W. Pett Ridge tells In the Eng
Drummond, 2d: E. J. Whitman, 8d.
Bon Davis—C. H. Thomas, 1st; lish Illustrated that the best repartee
Alden Bassett^)2d; G. W.»Fileg, 8d.
be ever encountered was In the gal
Twenty Ounce—Tigmthy Reynolds, lery of a theater. An extremely stout,
1st; G. W.JWfl^ ^d; E. J. Whitman, good tempered woman contrived to
8d.
wedge herself into a space that would
Clapp’s '^Favorite __pe«r8-^F. C. have accommodated a person of ordi
Buffum,
H.
Drummond,
nary size, to tbe unconcealed annoy
2d; H. S. Garland, 3d
Best plate of plums, Lombards—0. ance of a smartly dressed youth next
E. Onshman, let; Oh^s. Thomas, 2d; to her. She began to peel an orange,
and tbe youth, with a gesture of com
S. R. Thomas, 8d.
Burbank—S. H. Ohaffee, Ist; G. R. plaint, removed bis silk bat fussily to
Thomas, 2d.
a safer position.
Orap apple plum—A. H. E. Buffum,
‘T suppose.” said tbe good tempered
Ist; Thomas Goody, 2d.
woman, “that you'd rather have had a
Peaches—B. Q. Thomas, 1st.
gentleman sitting by the ^e of you,
VEGETABLES.
sir, {wouldn't you?”
•' Beets—J. Grin Peck,' ■ Ist; O. E. Tbe youth replied snappishly In the
afflrmatlTe.
'Warren, 2d; W. S. Laughton, Sd.
Potatoes-^. E. Warren, Ist; J, a ' "Abt" said the aroman thowi^itfnlly,
Ohaffee, 2d’, H. L. Garland, Sd. |
nMtnmldir

effect June i6, 1902,

THE

On Top Of
The Earth

There’s Not A
Carriage Made

That can beat the H. A. MOYER in beauty of design or per
fection ot construction. It is built on honor from the ground
up. ivery part is made of selected material and placed by
skilled mechanics. The workmanship^ throughout is excellent.
We can strongly recommend it to those who want a serviceable
vehicle at a moderate price. We are closing oii^the balance of
our stock of carriages at cost prices. Vs’e must make room for
sleighs,
Remember we are leading manufacturers of HARNESS.
We make harnesses in every conceivable style and for all con
ceivable purposes, at lowest possible prices. We now have on
hand the largest and finest line of PLUSH and WOOL Lap
Robes ever shown in this city. Everything for Horse and
Stable.
Harness repairing prom^itly and neatly done.

The Vipe 'flaraess and Carriage Co.
15 Silver St.,

Waterville. Me.

EBALL

i« n vow flclicate organ
Any unuatunvl strain on tliemnsolos
or nerves of it offoots other jiarts of
the head and headaches, neuralgia,
etc., are the inevitable result.
EYE GLASSES OR SPECTACLES
should 1)0 worn if there is any defect
of sight, or mnsonlar unhalanoo.
These things do not cure themselves.
Glasses only will enro them. Eyes
examined and glasses fitted hoio by a
graduate optic:
" iian.
Prices Reasonable. Work Guaranteed.

PAbSE^'a>fl<|THAl^S iM.e WsterTlII* iUUon
OUINU KAST.
l.S^ a. m., dstly lot Bsugor, Bar Harbor;
weoK
lor Bnoki'iM.rt, Kn.worlh, Old Town,
VHueoboEu, Arooatook coonty, Waahingtoaoountv
St ill hii, hi.
Hild Hshlaa. irociBulrun
boToiitl I angor ou SttUilayt axoept to Bar Harbor
___hliigtoii Uo. K. K.
A Wa»li............................
S. Mb H. ni. (Kz;.run dally) for Bangor and Bar
Harbor.
S.30 a. ro. for Skowhfgan, dally axoapl Mon.
daja (mUod.)
T.0» a.
lor Belfast, Hartland, rextar,
DotbrA Fozorott and Bangor,
tf.A. a. tit. itti v..iruo,u ««ui. JSkovhegan.
U.OO a m. lor Bangor, Klirwortli, Bar Harbor
and Souibw.tl Harbtu.
10.00 a in. lor nellHSt sud wsy tUtlons.
10 eO a, iu.(Sandayi only) lor Haiigor and Bar
Harbor.
,
„ '
„
1 35 p. m. (Expren) for Bangor, Bar Harbor.
St. Su pheu, hi. .lobu and Haliiaz, connecta an
Newport for Moorehnad Lsk.), at Bangor for
’wnington Oo. and b. A A. U. K.
3 15 p. m. lor Bangor, Buofrport, Bar Harbor,
Old '• own, and Ureenrllie. llaily to Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
„
_
a.au p. ui. for Belfast, Dover, Foxoroft. Bango , Old Town, Ureeu.llle and Mattawamkeag.
d 30 p. m, JarFalrHetd and Skowbegan.
3.15 p. lu, (Saturdaja oulyi Inr Skowbegar.

going WEST.
3.00 a. m. dally lor Portland and Boston.
5,40 a. m. Mondays only, fur Portland via
Lewiston.
. .
’
e.Ou a, m. for Bath, Boekland, Lewiiton,
FaiuiliigtOD, Portland, Boston, White Mountains,
.Moutrral, Quebec, Buffalo an.. Chloegu. '
S.bO a,in. for (.laklaud and BUigbam.
BEAMAN'S OPTICAL PARLOPS
8.o5a in. for Uahland, Fsrni ngton, Pbllllpe,
L-wikion, Danville Juno, and Portland.
6o Main St.
Port“.57 A in
i dally
■ ■ tor AngUata, Lewiston,
‘
laud and Bnaion, eonneoUiig at Portland week
dari tor Fab) am ami Laucaater.
__.05
10
.0“ a no. Bnndayi only, lor Angnnta, lAWaiou, Baih, Portland and Hoiion, with, parlor
oa( for Boston,
13.3A p. m tor Oakland, wintbrop, Lewiston,
portlana and Boston.
1.45 p. na. for Oakland.
, '
3.35 p. m. for Pottlai d, Lewlsion and Be*
ton via AUkOsta, North Conwi v, Fabyaui,afontrenl, Botfalo and Chicago.
3.85 •>. in. tor Oakland, Lewiston, Portland,
and Huston via Lewiston.
8.30 p. nr. iKxptess) for Portland and Boston,
with parlor oar lor boston. Conneets at Braaa’wlok lor Lewiston and Boekland.
waterville
4 30 p. ni. for Oaklsnd and Somerset K. K.
5.35 p. m. daily, ffnndays luoluded, for Itawlston. Portland, > uston and vseept Saturday for
Al-o^Cm. Sq. So. Reraick, Me New York. Through parloi oar to Boston,
thiongb sleeping cat to New York.
and CVn. Ave. Dover, N. H;
6.35 p. lu. lor Augnsta aud bo. Uardlnei
9.80 p. m, mixed lor Oakland,
----- U--------0.55 p. m. for tieaistoii, Bath, Portland, nud
riuri.iTV:;LODnR, N". 8, D. or B. Bostoi), via Angmia, with Pullman sleiping esn
dally tor Boatun, inolodiug Buudays.
A. O. O. W.
Dally exonrslous tor FairUe.d, 10 oents: Oak
Mvett lit and SdiWecIfKidK)! of eirb month land, 40 cents; Skowbegan, 11.00 round trip. .
Qr.U. F. EVANS, Vlou pres. A Gen’l Maaager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, l^ortland, He,, Fasseugor Jk.
TIoket Agtnu

Monumental Work
SMALLEY & WHITE.

Marble l^and Gran te Workers,
142JVIa*nlSt.

,

MAINE

WITIRVILLE SAVIUGS UU

BACK OF MAKING
Cream of Tartar Biscuit
IS A.

Quaker
Range.
^1.00 down and your old ranoe and $1.00
a week buy^ a Quaker Range of

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
At end of bridge Winslow.

S. A. & A. B. GREEN.
OFFICE ON MAIN ST.

NEAR FREIGHT DFPOT

iiA'N ST

IVATKRVILLB

"rjibiTBiie—C. Knxnff, .1. W. RsrwertvOro. K.
Bontelle, Dsns P. Ko,tor. Howsrd 0. Morte, Jobo
A. Vlgne, Sll.i T. Lxwry.
Depoelte of one dnilsr sml apwsrd*. not exceed
Ing two tbOQMiid dolisrj In si>, reoel.eil end put
on Irtere.t Angnit, Norember, Februsry snd
flret
No tax Ip bo
psid on
depnilU by xJO|n.r«l
depneltor*.
—y-.-.-.
W. ..Vge-'W.W
nividena
i— In Ms» end Norember end It
.........
...... made
not wbbdrswn ere added to deposlii sod Intereit
Ib
ooinponnd^ tmloe s yesr.
(■ffioB In SsTing.
Bank building;, PsnV open
~ •
dally D-om 0 a m. to 12.90 p.ra.. snd 1.90 tn 3.80
p.m.
<1. Knaitff, Prealdent
E. K. Drdmhohi), Tr.

Arrangement of tfalus in eff'Ot .Tii’y 90,1003.
0.30 and 11^30 a. m. leav W.uslow tor N.
Vassalburo, E. Vassvlbuto, Ciaik's, China Lake,
3. China, Weeks .Mills Junction, Wiuivur, Coop
er's {Hills, N. Wbitefleld, Wblietteld, He.idnde,
Sbeepsout, arriving WIsoasaet O.UO ik m, aud 3.45
p. m,
4.05 p. ni. for N. Vassalboru, E Versalboro,
CInrk’s, China Lake, B Cbli a, VV . Mils Junot.,
Palermo, China, arriving Albion OUU p m
0.30a. m. Leave Albion lor cUma, Pi.lermo,
Weeks Alllls Junot. and way mailoiis, sri Ivlng at
Winslow 9.20 a. m, and Wlsussrel 8.00 a. m.
WATERYILDB LfiDOE N0.8, A. O. D. W
10,80 a ni.,8,10p. in Leave WIsoarsst for
Sbi
epsoot. Head Tide, WbltedulO, N. V hlletleld,
Kegulsr Meeting at A. O. U. W. Hs
Oooiwr’s Mills, Wlnusur,
Cooper’s
Wlnuaur, W-ekt
W-eks Alllls Juuotlon,
3. Cliioa, China Lake, Clark’s, E. Vua-aiboro, N.
ARyiui.D ILOCE.
Vassalburo, arriving Winslow 1.25 audA.AOp. m.
Second snd Fonrlh Tneadsya ofesch Month
5.05 p. m. Laave W. Alllls Jiiuct lor Palermo,
China, arrlTlng Albion 6 00 p, m.
St 7.80 P. M.
SCNDAY THA1N3.

STATE OF MAINE.
KsKakUEO. as.
municipal COUKT OF VV aTEKVILLK
Atate'inol said Mu> loinsl Cour' of WsterTlllo, bolden b“tore Frank K. Sbsw, Esq., .luilge
of said Court, at said Wnt r.ille, In anil lor said
Uouiity ol Kuiiiiebeu, on tbn IJrlit Mo d ly of .Suiitember A. U . lUnv—Jink' y & I.ibby Co. va Mosca
Hill oe & M O K K Co Irr.
Inapleai'f tbe oare na apprara bythevritlu
tbi* aonou. ti d now. li B|i|>«ariug to aaid dndgo
thattbis aotlrn was aoiiiiiioiioed by attaabiiieiit
of tbe Uefeiidsir’s property and that at Ih- time
of said a Unlimnii. and of tbe servloe of tbla
writ Bald Mosos Inipee was not an inbabltaiil of
tbla Sta'b, and bad no teniint, agent or attorney
tvltbiu tbe Stale and that no paraonal serrloe
•baa
•been made upon said
• Moeea li
Dupee.
IT IS OUDKUKI); That notice be given to
said Moaca Dupee to appear at a term of said
Municipal Court to be bolden before slid Frank
K. Sbaw, Judge, at the municiptl court room In
Waterville, lu said county, on the first Monday
of Nov mbcrA. D., 1802 at nli e o’clock In the
loreiiooD, to show CBUsn (it any be baa) why
I judgment sliou'd not be rendered against blm
III raid action, and that ssid notloe bo given by
publiahlng an ai tested 0 py of tbla order In the
Waterville"......................
Weeklv Mail a newspaper publlibed
lu aald County of Kennebec, two weeks lucoets
Ively, tbs last i ubdanloii to be fourteen days at
least belore tbe raid Ural Monday of November.
WiTWass, Frank K Skaw, Judge of raid Court,
at Waterville, aloresald, tbla second dae of Septomber In the year of-our jA)rU one thousand
Dine hundred and two.
Fhank K. Shaw, Judge
A true
eald1 order,
ttist Fuank K. Shaw, Judge
2w lU

M A FEW DAYS

MECHANICS FAIR
MBCHAN1C8 BVIUHNG, BOSTON,

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has home the signature of
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its Infhncy.
Allow no pne to deceive you lu this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
XiXperiiuents that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, I>rops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
fM>ntaiuB neither Opium, Morphine nor other Karcotlo
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys 'Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cuses'Hiarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tbe Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

CENUII^E

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

WILL OPEN
BEGINNING

Sepim 22, for six woeka
First Fair Held In Four Years.
There
w'U
be an exhibition
of the most
___ I
.... ........ ....
... .F
orij^inal,
cican. educationult umi
expensive
wa nt.tchinery
ittiav II
uilts
collection of
and products of the
varjoub urts and crufts, ever oefore brought

together.

EDterUiDing and Amnsing Attraetioni
BAVK BEEN AUUAMGEO FOB.
Marvelous educated horse will perform
every hall hour. Music will be continually
disbursed by one of the finest band. In Amer
ica. A marvelous reproduction ol Niagara
Falls.
Wonderful scenic effects.
Real
tunning water.

ADMISSION, 25 OEMTS,
INOLUDES EVElfTTUlNG.

fi^ This Is the title of a
llO.very valuable and
i M justly popular Booklet
in lor men. It contains a
s^ev ^ scientific and

a
talfllliBS

E. Vaisalboro, Clark’r, China L Ke, o. China,
W. Mills Junot., Palermo, China and Alblou;
4.15 p. ui Leav*^ Albion for China, Paleiiuo,
W. AiiHb Junot, am way stations, arriving Wins
low 6.15 p. m. aud Wlscaaset 7.0A p. ni.
4.80 p. lu. Leave Winslow tor N. Vaasalboro,
E. Vassalburo, Clark’s, China L ke, 8. China,
Weeks Mil.H Junot,, Windsor, Cotipm’s Alllls, N
Wbitetlehl, V'hltitluil, lleail 'i,de, Sbeepsoot,
arrive Wlsiassel 7.U0 p. in.
9.45 a. in. Leave M iseassel lor Sbeepscot,
Hesd Tide, M'hliedeld, N. Wlnietl 'kl, Counet’s
Mills, Windsor, Weeks Allis Juuet, aud way
st.tlouB, arriving Winslow, I2.2U p. m. aud Albion
12A0 p, m.
5.80 p. m. Leave Weeks Mills Junot. for S
China, China Lake, Clark’s, K. ' assalbiro, N
Vassalbjru, arilviug Winslow, 8.15 p. m.
connections.
At Wisoaseet and Winslow with Maine Central
It. It.
Transfer earriagee will leave City Hall square
Waterville, dally (except Sunday) at 0.00 a. m.,
11.05 a. in., 3.4(1 p. ID. aud will meet all trains at
Wiuslow.
Suodaya will leave Citv Hall square at 8.‘25 a.
m., 4.1U p. m. and meet all trains at Winslow.
K. B. 11 CUB AUD, Sup .

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
(PORTLAND DIVISION.
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE.
To the Sea Ooast and Interior Resorts
of New England.
PARE,,ON|^ DOLLAH.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, Port
land, aud India Wharf, Boston,'daily,
except Sunday at 7.00 P. M.
J. F. LISCOMB,
Agent, Franklin Wharf, Portland,
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
Oommenoiug June 14, 1002, Steamer
*AT)Al1a.
Della Orvlliiiu’’
Oollius” txrill
will lo&VO
leave Angnstal
at 1.30 P M., Hallo well at 2.00 daily,
except Sunday, oouueotiug with main
line steamers leaving Gataiuer at 3.65,
Richmond 4.20, Bath ot OP. M., and
Popham Beaoh at 7.00 P. M. for Bos
ton.
Returuiug steamers leave Union
Wliarf Bosjrou, daily, except Sunday,
at 0.00 P. M., for landings ou the
river, oouueotiug'at Gardiner, with
steamer “Della Oollins” for IfoUowell
and Angnsta.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE,
Agent Eeunebeo Div., Angnsta Me.
A. H. HANSOOM, Q. P, & T. A.
CALVIN AUBTItf, V. P. & Gen’l
Mgr., 868 Atlantio Ave., Boston
Mass
a 19 d aud w tf

xmple dls-

I cause, tbe na-

DKBILTFY and associate diseases and wet
nesses. No man should be without IL All
can have it free by describing their troubles
to Its suthor, the acknowlMged Amerlcaa
AuthorlW and Master SpMMiist oo Male
texual fliaeaacA DOCTOR ^ W. HBKlHAfill.
37 Tremont Street, Boston, Hass. Call or
write to-day, mentioning tbla paper.
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Okveat^ and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-;
entbuxinesaconducted for MODgkATg Fees.
I'Ou.aorriec laOPFoaiTg U, 8. PATcnTOFnei
and we canaecure patent in less tuuo than tboi
mote fraa Waahfngioa.
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charge. Our fee not duo till patent la secured.
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with
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sent free. Address,
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ft wangeta taken to any daalred potiiA
day or night

1 .r'C.

FoIey^s Kidney Cure

make* kJtlaays anil bladder right

1 Hlfc It'ji'^’ii’
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about the Maine Central station at
the time of President Roosevelt’s
vi8it,'^the buyer, if a man, always
being ready to pnrcliaso freely if the
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
photograph happeued^to contain the
jao Mtkln St
WatarTllIe picture of that part of the crowd in
which he himself chanced to be.
|1.60 per year or $1.00 when paid in Whether it wore a good picture of the
advance.
president or not did not seem to mat
ter, as long as the buyer could pick
out his own face in thd group. Women
Mail Publishing Company,
may really have more vanity than
men do but it is not quite so crudely
PCnCIBUERS AND PnOPnlKTOHS.
expressed. ’ ’
The grand jnry hit ont pretty indis
Everybody is pleased to see under
criminately at tlie Kennebec mmsell- taken the work of giving portions of
ers at its recent session. This is as it Main street and College avenue an
shonld be. If Ricliard Roe is to be enduring surface of crushed rock.
prosecuted for breaking the law, there Hundreds of dollars liave been spent
is no good reason under the skies why in hauling gravel upon these much
John Doe should not be likewise used thoroughfares, but, as everybody
treated.
knows, gravel soon wears ont and
then the two ways have relapsed into
The captain and crew of the schoon the condition that has come to be so
er recently lost on Cape Ood were so familiar to everybody having occasion
full of bad rum that they navigated a to ride over them. The crushed rock
coast beset with deadly perils with as surface will prove much . more endur
mneh unconcern as if they had been ing and while more costly at thfe out
sailing the waters of some quiet in set will be found much less expensive
land lake. Their performance was in the end. All the most used streets
almost ludicrous, except to the own of the city should be treated in the
ers of the schooner that went ashore. same way as soon as circumstances
will permit.
There will be a light ,apple crop in
Kennebec county compared with the
Judge Hall says he can’t accede to
heavy yield of some seasons, but the request of the Maine W. C. T. U.
what apples there are will be” found to jail all offenders in liquor oases be
of good size and beautifully colored. cause all are not equally deserving of
High prices are likely.to, rule, and the such a fate. The judge would have
farmer who stores a hundred barrels been more straightforward in his reply
or more of winter fruit will have if he Had acknowledged that the chief
something on hand that he^can read reason was not the one he alleged but
ily turn into cash.
the generally accepted policy of the
Maine bench to inflict money flnes
The promoters of the Waterville instead of jail sentences in all -oases
and Oakland electric railway are get except the few in which special cir
ting ready to begin the construetion cumstances seem to demand the severer
of the line and inside of a few months penalty. The respectability of . the
the buzz of the trollby will mark the rumseller and his social standing have
olqser relation existing between two not a little to do with the determining
lively business sections of what was of his fate in court. Judge Hall Wjas
formerly one and the same town. The probably right in refusing the request
trolley road will bring Waterville and of the white ribboners, but he seems
Oakland nearer together in a business to have been not quite frank in his
way than they have ever been before. reply.

The WateFVille ffliail,

in conneotion with tlie Spanish war
or with the management of affairs
growing out of it. He meant of
course id a general way that the con
duct of the United States had been of
a sort to justify itself in' the minds
of those who believe in carrying out
faithfully whatever trust may bq in
i'and. But the anti-imperialists, un
like the president, have seen almost
nothing in connection with what fol
lowed the Spanish war that they
have not felt called upon to axiologize
for. OUr conduct with Cuba failed
to meet their approval, and they have
done nothing but protest against pur
efforts to aid the Filipinos in making
something of themselves. The bold
declaration of the president that we
have done well and not ill in couuection with the whole matter ■yvill
cause the distinguished group. of
fault-fluders to deolaim more loudly
than ever before upon the viciousuess
of our conduct and the pernicious
views of the president.

convention like that of the W. C. T.
U. will spread the city’s fame in this
direction, and so the business of en
tertaining sncli gatherings will in
crease as time goes on.

A cruel thing lias happened iu
Massachusetts, or perhaps it might be
better to say that two cruel things
have happened there within the circle
of Democratic politics. In the first
place the Democracy of the Bay State
refused to trust its fortunes to the
candidacy of bne of the most active
and noisy of the Massachusetts autiimperialists,cnd that was bad enough,
but not all. When the convention
arrived on the scene of action, an
other Democratic leader of jirominenoe was made to taste the bitter
ness of seeing the political importance
with which he had long invested
himself ruthlessly taken away. The
Hon. George Fred Williams, who
disputes with Col. Frederick W.
Plaisted of Maine, the privilege of
being called the warmest friend that
A good many political obituaries of William Jennings Bryah possesses iu
the Hon. George ^'red Williams have all New England, was. one of the com
appeared in print since the Demo mittee on resolutions an.d, faithful to
cratic state convention in Massachu his idol, he attempted to have re
setts the other day. There seems to affirmed the Bryan platform. But
be a ring of satisfaction in them all, the Massachusetts Democrats are too
too, for the Hon. George Fred has up-to-date for that sort of thing and
followed a course that has hpd iu it the committee demolished the Hon.
little to commend it iu the eyes of George Fred’s hopes by a vote of two
either friend or foe, except in point of to one. This made the distinguished
a certain, order of ability he has dis friend of Bryan angry and when he
played. The Republicans of Massa got a chance upon the convention
chusetts have never felt very kindly floor, he said some hara .and bitter
disposed toward Mr. Williams since things, for saying which he got
he deserted them for the Democracy, roundly hissed. The sad fate of
and since joining that organization Hamlin and Williams at tlie hands of
he has swung his political bark about i the Bay State Democracy is indeed
in so many directions seeking to as a sad and moving spectacle.
certain the directiop of the current
political breeze that his' associates At the recent Republican state con
have come now to have no use for vention in Alabama, one of the planks
him at all, as they plainly^showed in of the platform denounced the em
the I ecent convention. His is a mel ployment of child labor in strong
ancholy example of a man gone wrong terms. Coming from such a state as
politically. He might have achieved Alabama, this action is noteworthy,
an honorable place for > himself if he for it marks a movement that can not
had not been—well, if he had not been long be resisted in all the Southern
Gporge Fred Williams,..
states. It whs a few years ago that
predictions were often made that the
In the Maine W. O. T. U. Water South would ultimately drive New
The people are evidehtly bound to
It was a notable gathering of men ville had the pleasure of entertaining England out of the oo.tton manufac
know just where President Roosevelt tliat came from all over the state on as high-minded and well-intentioned turing business because of certain
stands oh the trust qnestioh, and there Sunday to attend the meetinu of the an- organization as anywhere exists. natural advantages posesssed by the
is very good reason to believe that ul locomotive engineers. It is pleasant The wOifien of the W. O. T. U. are South, amqng which were named a
timately a large majority of them will for Waterville to entertain such guests engaged in a work against the main labor markq^^nijitroubled by agitators,
take theiPplaces lleside him on the at any time, and in this case it was feature of which no decent person can and from which children could be
question of what to do to check the especially gratifying that thi§iahouli raise a voice. There is a' jdifference taken as freely as could adults withonc
evil that great corporations may do, have been the first public meetin'g of opinion concerning the things de let or hinderanoe from the state stat
and at the same time not destroy the of the order held in the state. The sired by many members lof the order, utes. This was only a few years ago
general business prosperity in whieh address by the head of the order. such' as the ballot for women, and but already labor unionism is begin
tliey play so prominent a part.
Chief Arthur, was a discussion of the prohibitory., law as it has existed ning to demand for the Southern mill
affairs in which the engineers and the in Maine for the last twenty years, operative conditions somewhat sim-;
Altliougli the Sidney Fair _assooia- public are alike interested, and was but as to the endeavor of the order to ilar to those enjoyed by'lts Northern
tion as such gave up the idea of hold marked with a higli degree of conser lead the young, and the old for that fellows; and the action of the Repub
ing tlie usual town fair this fall, the vatism and common souse. If the matter, to follow patlis of sobriety lican state ^i^ouvention of Alabama is
Sidney grange was not willing'to lot leaders of all labor organizations were and purity rather 'thaii the ways of indicative of what will soon take
it go that way, and has decided to go of this man’s typo, there would bo drunkenness and vice there can be no place in regard to child labor in the
ahead on its own account and hold the fewer profitless conflicts between em two ways cf thinking, among people South. The citizens of the Soutl'i' aro
usual exliioition. The .spirit of the ployers and employees. It is owing whose opinions are worthy of any con wise thus early to take the right view
grange in the matter is oonmieudablo. largely to such leadership that the sideration. In these days, too, when of tlie question of child labor, for
It would have been a pity to allow a order of locomotive engineers has the law is expected to keep men from while temporarily they might seem to
fair that every year draws one of the grown to be -so influential and so drunkenness, such work as the W. gain advantage from its non-restric
0. T. U. is doing is of especial value. tion, in the eud_ the. Southern states,
biggest crowds soon at a town fair highl.y respected by all classes.
It is to regretted that there is no sim like all the rest, must depend for
anywhere in Maine to go by default.
Congressman Littlefield is like the ilar organization iu whioli men and their .standing in the Union upon the
Tlie beginning of the actual work widow to whom the late Gen. Ben women miglit unite iu advancing the quality of their citizenship, and this
of surveying for tlie Waterville-Au jamin F. Butler used to liken him same good work.
must improve but slowly if . at all
gusta electric railway shows that the self. He^wants to be Speaker of the
under a system which cnj.ses children
enterprise is after all no myth. The national house of representatives and Every once iu about so often some with a burden they are not fitted to
conneotion of the two cities by an he is not afraid to say so in no un .pmooth, fellow comes along with a bear, and deprives them of the bless
electric line will be an . excellent certain tone of voice. To bestow the plausible advertising scheme, and ing of an education.
thing for both and a decided conveni- speakership upon a man of so brief an finds easj’ victims of his craft among
Austin Cary finds fault with theenoe to the district through which the experience in the house might strike the good people of the city. It
road will run. With this road built, some of the older members as slightly doesn’t make much difference what fisli and game laws and their enforce
together with the one conuectiiJg this invidious, but the Maine congressman the scheme is, whether a business ment as bearing down upon certain
city and Oakland, Waterville will be possesses.certain native qualities that directory, representing^ about one classes at the expense of others. One
in point ot steam and electric railway are more indispensable to the proper man in twenty engaged in a certain thing is ^sure. The preservation of
service by far the best equipi)ed:' city discharge of the duties of the Speak line of business, and, never seen by the fish and game supply of the state
in the state of Maine.
er’s chair than is length of congres anybody, or a programme filled with makes better sport for every man who
sional service. The Speaker should matter that never gets read. These hunts and fishes, no matter to what
It is too bad that the” Winslow be a strong man, ready and resource periimtetib gentlemen are not citi class ho belongs. , And as for those
. grange fair could not have had better ful, courageous and fair-minded, and zens, even, in many cases. They pay who look at the matter from the
weather, for thou it would undoubted Mr. Littlefield is all this and mor'StiTfo taxes here, and spend little money standpoint of money-making pare and
ly liave proved one of the best town His elevatioji to the chair would give here, and yet they are not infrequent simple,, there wouldn’t be much in
exhibitions seen in the ' whole round Maine the gratifying distinction of ly patronized by merchants and other it for anybody after indiscriminate
of fairs throughout the state. But being represented iu congress b.y the business men on the street who would destruction of fish and game had
this matter of bad weaklier is one of presiding officers of both the senate hesitate a long while before buying spoiled the sport for all time to oome.
the risks that every fair must run, and the house, an lionor wo do not re advertising space iu Tlie Bllail, or any Mr. Cary says it is no wqrse for a
and, oonsidering the quality of the member to have fallen to the lot of other newspaper. It is of no use to orew of lumbermen tb kill a deer in
complain of this sort of thing. It is close time for food than it is for a so
weatlier in Maine during the wliole any other state.
common iu other cities and in con called sportsman to do so, aild nobody
summer, it i^ a matter of wonder that
In the heat of the recent campaign nection with other newspapers; Still will dispute him nor ■will anybody
rain has not interfered with the fairs
this fall even more than has been the James Sldpliugor of Waldoboro, evi it is too bad' to have money that who knows about the situation deny
case. As a matter of fact on the dently by his name a descendant of might be expended to advantage, and that the lumbermen does kill deer for
whole they liave fared very well in one of tlie old Dutch settlers of that at homo, turned over. to outsiders fpo^ in close time if he chooses, re
this respect.
/ town, declared that the Democratic whose only stock in trade is their gardless of what the sportsmen may
candidate for the legislature from the smooth and beguiling speech.
or may not do. Nor will it be denied
There appears to bo a bit of a let town of Washington, Milos D. Cra
that thousands of farmers living close
The president of the Maine W. 0. to the big woods avail themselves of
up in the coal strike iu oortaiq of the mer, by name, was a forger and that
mining districts and the long pre he could prove it. Mr. Sidelinger iu T. U., Mrs. Stevens of Portland, in the same privilege. The so called
dicted collapse of the strike may be his heat mades this assertion several her address at the closing session of sportsman class, of . which Mr. Gary
near at hand. People shonld not, times and publicly, and it having the state convention Thursday eve complains, on the whole show a high
however, be deceived with the idea come to the ears of Mr. Cramer ho ning, said that it had been generally er degree of regard for the fish and
that the situation as regards the coal promptly instituted a suit for damages considered the most successful con game laws of the state than do the
supply, will immediately resume nor iu the sum of $3,000. The case has vention yet held.- One reason for men for whom he pleads. There are
mal conditions or anything approach just been heard and the jury brought the unprecedented success of this con men oallidgw themselves sportsmen
ing them. If the strike shonld break iu a verdict for the plaintiff with vention lay undoubtedly in the large who go into the Woods and acting out
completely today and every, ooal- damages' assessed at $60.01. There attendance - of delegatea The con the natural propensities within them,
oarfyiug railroad in the East shonld is plainly a wide difference between tagion of enthusiasm spreads rapidly slaughter fish and game because in
have every wheel possible iu motion, the estimate of his' character con- among large numbers, and the pres their ignorance of what constitutes
it would be weeks before the de .ceivod by Mr. Cramer himself and ence of delegates from considerably true sportsmanship tfiey know no
ficiency now existing in the supply that formed by the jury in the case. more, than 200 towns of the state in better. But they are comparatively
could be made up, and the high prices To be exact, the difference appears to itself made possible an entertaining few in number and they are entirely
now ruling would drop off but slow amount to just $2080.00. It would be and profitable convention. The les apart in spirit and performance from
interesting to know how much Mr. son IS easy to read.. No other city is the average sportsman who seeks the
ly if at all.
Cramer would give if he could recall so easily reached from all sections of big woods.
“A man is never better satisfied tlie suit and its results.
the state. In no other could the con
with himself, ’* remarked a Waterville
vention liave been so large and so
The refusal of Speaker Henderson of
lady recently, "than when he is talk In his. speech before the veterans representative in oliaraoter. What is the national House of Representatives
ing about the vanity of women. He of the Spanisli war President Roose true nono.ernin^ ^is convention and to accept the renomination recently
seems to think that such a thing as velt said some things that will render this body of workers is t^it of all tendered him unanimously by the Re
vanity never finds a resting-place in him more obnoxious than ever to his others. With its new opera house to publicans of his district, comes as a
the male mind. And yet it is interest critics of
the
antl-imperialistio offer as an assembly hall, Waterville great surprise. Resignations of such
ing to observe that there Iw been a group. He declared that the United is now in a class by itself as the ideal plaoes as that held by Speaker Hen
brisk sale of photographs of soenes < States had nothing to apologize for convention city of the state. Every derson are rare things in the history

of American pclRics. ft seems, howAN EARTHLY PARADISE.
eYer, that the Spfeaker docs not feel
himself in accord with his constitu At Least Orie Haven Has Some of the
ents on the subject of proposed, or j
Features of One.
possible,-tariff revision, and so has
The maps of tlie United States
made up his mind to get out of the! Coast Survey show a long narrow strip
harness Possibl.y he may be per of land on the border line between
suaded to revise his decision, but the Penobscot Bay and the Atlantic ocean.
chances are that he will not. It seems It is known on the charts as Ragged
too'bad that so able a man and so
Island, but sentimental summer resi
strong a Republican should feel con dents have named it Orie Haven, in
strained to give up an official position
honor of old John Orie, a bearded
that he has filled with signal ability Scotchman who settled there among
simply because there are some matters the rooks more than half a century
in regard to whicli all ^the Republi ago. The resrular all the-year resi
cans of the country cannot agree. dents now number forty-two, but iu
There have been a great many in July and August, when the vacation
stances of very grave differences of tourists invade the plaoes, there are
opinion between congressmen and the often from 80 to 100 persons living
voters who elected tliem, but somehow among the rocks and taking on heavy
there has seldom seemed to be need of/ coats of tan from the fresh sea breezes.
so radical action as that, taken by Students of social problems say that
Speaker Henderson. Of course his residents of this community have more
position makes a difference of opinion of the real comforts of life and less of
between him and his people in a cer life’s worries than any other people
tain sense more serious than would be on the globe. The island is under no
of government, and, though it
the case if he were simply a member form
is a part of the state of Maine, the
of the House and nothing else. But people pay no taxes and have no
it must seem to the country as if the 49ffioers of an.y kind. There is not a
Speaker had overestimated the import rat or a-mouse in all of its mile and a
Of ledgey width. There are no
ance of the issue which h'e makes. He half
bugs in the beds, no roaches in the
can hardly be so*blind a worshiper of pantries, no cats or dogs behind the
the protective tariff as it now exists, stoves and no mosquitoes in the fresh
or of any other tariff, as to believe pools of crystal water. The island has
church iu which to worship, and
that there is absolutely no need of its no
no clergyman to tell the people whether
incidental revision, either now or in they are doing right or wrong. No
the future. There is no prominent lawyer ever resided here and no sheriff
member of the Rpeublioau party, nor or constable ever came ^o issue sum
or to serve processes. A kindly
any influential section of that party, mons
doctor, who lives in Rockland, is the
that desires a. radical revision of the only physician who makes professional
present tariff, for it l)as demonstrated visits to the place, and he is told
its marxed efficiency as a contributor when to oome by carrier pigeons,
which fly to the mainland faster than
to the prosperity of. the country. But any
steamboat can take the message.
it does not therefore follow that it As soon as the physician receives a
can not be changed here and there to call he lioerates a pigeon from his
the advantage of a majority of those loft, which bears a message, telling
when to send a boat to meet him at
concerned., It is as absurd to regird Martiuions,
so that there
be no
any tariff as an unchangeable creation delay. There are''‘b'l'piti’;(tt6w8 and
as.it would be to expect a railroad to three horses on the island, but not a
run year after year*^ under a system of mile of road fqr them to travel in.
The horses are used for hauling up
rates and time tables precisely like boats,
the cows give milk for visitors.
those it had theretofore followed. Everybody walks by wellworn foot
The tariff, whether protective or paths which were originally laid out
otherwise, must now and then be by the cows while seeking fresh feed
the bnildefs. A summer visi
amended to meet changing conditions. among
tor brought on a bicycle last July,
but she could not use it and the wheel
is still in storage awaiting shipment
WHY HE CANNOT DO IT.
back to Boston. The chief and practi
cally the only occuiiation Of the resi
Judge HiiJTs Reply to the Demand of dent is catching lobsters in pots cov
ered with netting. Every person tries
the W. C. T. U.
to capture enough every day to bring
It will be remembered that the con $3, which is easily done when lobsters
vention in this city last week voted to are sold to the steamers for 15 cents a
ixiund. As it takes only about two
send the following to the judges of hours to tend the lobster pots the is
the two superior courts in the state landers spent the rest of their time in
for some reason deelining to send it building boats, whittling driftwood
to the judges who hear liquor-oases in and- eating lobsters which are too
short to sell. John Erickson, a gi
14 of the 16 counties:
gantic Swede, is the duly celebrated
"The Maine Christian Temperance man on the island. He is six feet tall,
Union, .representing a membership of weighs 234 pounds and everybody be
7000 in the state, respectfully petition lieves him to be the most powerful
you to impose a jail sentence instead man on earth. Tliey talk about his
of a fine upon those whom your court feats of strength by the month. This
finds guilty of transgressing the' oou- summer when the new iron keel for
situtioual law'of the state prohibiting Oapt. Jones’s sloop yacht came to the
the manufacture and sale of alcoholic island by steamer and was put out on
liquors. ’ ’
the wharf, men (went to catch the
Judge Hall of the Superior Court iu horses to haul the heavy length of iron
this county promptly made a reply of up the pier and around to the yard.
■While they were away Erickson spat,
which the essential points are eih^ on his hands, took up the keel and
braced iu the following extract:
di^ not put it down until he had
"I cannot comply with the desire of placed it under the bottom of the
your convention as e.xpressed iu the yacht. The distance was 623 feet, and
the weight of the keel is 1,040 pounds.
petition for the following reasons:
‘ ‘ First. Because all ‘ transgressions’ A son of Erickson’s, John Jr., went
of the law are not of equal enormity. to school until he weighed more than
The respectable druggist who furnishes the five other pupils combined, and
his neighbor with a little alcohol for finished his education at the age of
a medical or. mechanical purpose, 15. He then tipped the scales at 212
transgresses the .law, but does nor so pounds. The people here have seen
well deserve to be sent to jail nor for the Ericksons do .so much and have
so long a time, as the incorrigible talked about them so long that the
rumseuer who shamelessly persists iu oommunitv is growing scared lest they
selling to all comers, and who receive may try their strength on the founda
jail sentences when the evidence seems tion of the island some day and sqt
the ixipulation adrift.
to justify it.
^
"Second. The Legislature, >,recog
nizing the injustice of uniform jail
sentences in all cases of the violation
FROM THE FAR NORTH.
of the law has given the judges dis
.
There
passed
through
here
on
the
cretion in the imposing of sentences
as to fine or imprisonment, even train Saturday afternoon Mr. Bridg
though the law provides "fine and iu man, the managing man of the Arctic
addition thereto imprisonment.
"Third. The judges must bo'sup club which .has provided' the money
posed to know best' how to exerois<» for Peary’s expeditions and two or
-this discretion, and it is respectfully three of the men who returned with
submitted that they have as keen a Peary from the North. Mr. Peary
desire to do absolute justice in <-he
administtation of the lawsasauv class was not among them but will go
of citizens, and their experience iu through today or tomorrow.
the enforcement of the law and their In orates in the express par was the
Intimate knowledge of all its ♦provi strangest colleotidn of animals .that
sions and its workings ought to entitle
their methods of punishment to the ever passed through here. There were
confidence of the commnuitv when it a musk ox, the first ever brought alive
is practically uniform in all the courts into this country, a walrus, four Es
of the state.
quimaux dogs and eight Arctic bares. '
"■The Legislature expresses-tlie will These are being taken to New York
of the people: It has determined by
statute that the courts shall have dis^. by'Mr. Bridgman and were to have
oretion as to punishment iu the caws been turned over to the zoo in that
as. in u^arfy all the offences punish city Sunday morning.
able, including the crime of man The largest of the Esquimaux dogs
slaughter. When the people see fit to is the king of Peary’s Arctic pack, the
take awa.y this discretion in liquor one with which he reached the farth
oases and make it obligatory upon est north. He is a savage looking
courts to impose jail sentences in all fellow, but not as big as one would
cases of transgression of the liquor suppose. The other dog is smaller
laws, doubtless they will make their and there are two cunning puppies
will known through the Legislature. born at Fort Gurger. The Arctic
"Sof long as this discretion ie in e^- hares would be mistaken for rabbits
oordauoe with law I must continue to only they have no long ears. They
exeroiElb it in accordance with my are pretty little creatures, the first
sense of justice influenced by the evi ever brought into this country from
dence produced in each case of viola the Arctic regions.
tion. I must, therefore, respectfully Mr. Bridgman said he had found it
decline to comply with the request of very difficult to get them past the cus
tom house inspectors to the border.
your convention.’’
The officers haid received instructions
to let any wild animals pass
THE HOT WEATHER TEST not
through unless special permission was
makes people better acquainted with obtained
the Secretary of Agri
their resources ot strength and en culture. from
The customs authorities
durance.
Many find they ■ need wanted to turn
animals out in a
Hood’s Sarsaparilla which invigorates pasture while these
they
for the
the blood, promotes refreshing sleep necessary instructions,waited
but
finally
the
and overcomes, that tired feeling.
chief inspector allowed Mr. Bridgman
to bring them through with him.
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Bates, 18; Fort Breble, 0.
Vassalboro, 12; Oak Grove, 0
U. of M., 18j Bar Harbor A. A., 0.
Higgins O. 1, 16; Maine Central
Inst., 0.
'
E. M. O. a., 20; Brewer H. a> 0.

.. Jj,

LOCAL NEWS.
• : P
Oojnpany has
The Bfilgmdo Hotel < Ocmipany
Inoreased its oa]iital from $26,000 to
$100,000.

Sarsaparilla
We put the best in it. You
get the best out of it. And
the doctors approve. iSitX'SSSi

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lnnt of Boston
are visiting Mrs. Lnut’s cousin, Mrs.

regard to tho notion of his successcir.
He seemed surprised at tho general
niiwillingiiess to aooept tho reasons
for Ilia notion ndvancen by Gen. Hen
derson as the true cause of the step,
nevertheless, tlioro was a pi'ouliar ex
pression about Mr. Reed’s eyes when
he was asked if he did not believe
tlint tho fact, that the president hod
failed to hfvite the Speaker to the imtiortant conference held last week, had
been largely instrumental in preoi))itnting his declination to again ruir for
ooncress. Mr. Reed’s reply was,
“rni sure I cannot tell what Gen.
Henderson's views on that subject
were. ’’
Discussing tlie political situation
generally, Mi. Reed said, after pre
facing his remarks witli tho statement
that he was out of politics, “tliey had
better leave tlie tariff aloiio. I believe
the sentiment of tho people of thi
country is deadly oiipOsed to tariff re
vision and if it is not it oeitainly will
bo if tho tariff is revised.’’ When
asked if Hie ixisitioii of tho Speaker
would riavo anv serious effect on the
political sitnation, Mr. Reed said,
after again stating flikt ho was too
inuoli out of txilitios to m'Uke forecasts.
“I might say that sometimes a great
ooiifiagration may bo started by a
very little match. ’’
Attorney Gefferal Knox is expected
in Washington early next week and
his return is antioiiiated with interest
because it is believed that he will
bring with him the verdict on the
title of tho Panama Canal Comimny.
His assistants at the Deimituieiit of
Justice assert that they have received
110 intimation from their ohief as to
tho nature of this verdict but surprise
is e-Xpressed at the brief stay which
Mr. Knox has found it necessary to
make in iiarts. Either ho has found
snnio serious fiaw which puts the
question of a canal by that route be
yond consideration, say his subordin
ates, or ho has found the title so sim
ple and satisfactory that it has re
quired almost no time for investiga
tion.

A. F. Drummond.
The management of the great Me
THE PRESIDENT’S TRIP.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marr . and ^wo chanics Fair, to be held in Boston, in
children went down Saturday to spend October, have engaged the celebrated
the Sabbath with tiardiuBr relatives. Phinney’s United States Band for the Attended by Throat Specialist—What
O. H. Nelson left for the Rochester leading musical attraction. This or the President will say—Speaker Hen
fair Mduday with five of his . best ganization ha'v been secured for three
derson’s Declination to Run Again—
horses, whieh are entered in the races weeks, much to the delight of music
Other Washington Gossip.
loving Bostonians. W. C, Hawker has
there.
(From^Our
Regular Corresiioudont.)
The ladies of"S. Mark’s Guild are been in cor es; oudence with the man
agement
of
this
great
baud
with
the
Washington, Sept. 22, 1902.—If the
to hold a nnmmage sale on Thursday
and Friday of this week at Fuller’s object of arranging for their appear congressibnal-campaign in the west isance in this city for at least one con not started with a boom< it will not
grain store .on Charles street.
cert, matinee or evening. It is under
G. A. Warren of this city left .xm stood they will make a limited tour be from lack of interest on the part of
President,
the train . Monday for Mo’osehead of two weeks only, through New the federal authorities.
Roosevelt
has
started
west
on
a tirp
Lake with a orew of 30 men for the England.______________
which will occupy nearly three weeks,
woods for the Hollingsworth & Whitand during which he will cover 41,488
HIS KINDNESS REMEMBERED.
. ey Oa
miles.
In addition to his regular
Mrs. Mary Bosworth of this city has Uncle John Jewett, who, atfer re physician, he is accompanied by Dr.
been visiting her brother, A. S. Hath tiring from a long service as conduc Riohardson, a Washington throat
away, and family of Canton. Mrs. tor on the Maine Central railroad, and’ specialist, who will render such aid
Bosworth formerly resided iu Canton wlio has for the past year or two been as is necessary to keep tho president’s
for many years.
I w duty at the ’Union'station "in Port throat iu condition for the trying
Herbert Lee jGrhy, of Hangor, a land, has. says a writer in the Port amount of public, speaking which is
graduate of Colby'iu the.class of 1902, land Express, a host of friends all before him. It is confidently stated,
will leave Wednesday for Baltimore over the ’ state who remember with by those in a jxisition to know, ’ that
to oommeoee medical stndiee,at Johns what oourteousuess he always treated the president will advance no new
his passengers, and in fact, everybody
Hopkins Univeraity.
and startling ideas, no innovations in
else ivith whom he had anything to
Mrs. Mary Edgelv, sister, of JRolaud do. There,iB hardly a day that some political economy, but will appeal to
Stinneford, clerk at the Bay View, ’of his old passengers do not recognize the people on the ground of a plain
passed through the city Monday from him-at the station. One day last week common sense and the magnificent
Portland, where she- has- been a a lady that was a* passenger on the record which the Republican party
sn&erer in the Maine General Hospi road .a number of years ago and who lias made in the past.. He will warm
ly advocate his policy of tcansfeirring
tal for fourteen weeks.
had some trouble about a ticket that
A notice in The Mail’s advertising she Itald been told was nut good as the the control of corporations from the
columns announces a quarterly divi time limit had expired, and who had several states to tlie Federal govern
A NEW MANAGER.
to Mr Jewett with the result ment and will remind his hearers that
dend of one and one-half per cent, on applied
that tto ticket was tak'en without the same objections now advanced
Riverview W.orsted .mill preferred further eost to hei*. recognized him in
The New City Hall Committee Hires
stock, payable October first, to stoc^ the wkLting room and at once, made against this polity 'v^^e advanced
Charles H. Maxfleld of Belfast—Re
holders df record Jeptemher ,20tb.
' herself known to him. “I don’t know when the creation of the Interstate
what I should have done,” gaW she, Commerce Commission was first advo pairs on Old City HalL
In the, Superior couiit at Augusta; “for hadiused all of my money and
the jury'in the case of Thciimas Micne .should Have been in a very embarrass cated. The conditions whieh then
At a moetiug of the committee on
governed the railroads, and which
of this city, indicted for rape on the ing situation if it had not been for
new City Hall Monday evening it was
still
prevail,
have
come
to
govern
the
your
kindness.
’
’
There
is
hardly
a
person of. Ida M. Ronoo, .returned a day passes filiat some one of his old
voted to hire Charles EL Maxfield of
verdict of guilty at 10.05 o’clock, paffiengers dees not remind him in one great industial corporations and the Belfast to have full charge of the hall
same general supervision by the fed
Monda.y evening, after a deliberation way or another of the times when he
and run it for the benefit of the city.
hadoharge of “Jewett’s train,’’ as eral authorities that lias proved so City Marshal Farrington found that
of 3 and a lialf hours.
salutary
in
the
case
of
the
railroads
evervbody called it, running between
President White,! ex-Presideui; Pep Fostdaud and Waterville.
will prove equally efficacious in re there was more work than he oonld
per; Rev. E. C. Whittemore, Rev. H.
gard to the corporations, or “trusts.’’ well attend to in oouueotion with his
W. Hale, Mrs. C. A. Bessey and Rev. BBNTflN & FAIRFIELD RAILWAY. He will present no new plidses in his other.duties and from his experience
W. C. Stetson are the Waterville peo ' The.annual report of the Benton & representation of tho Cuban situation it was tlioiiglit that it woald be uoces
ple who will attend the Maine Baptist Fairfield Railway for the year end but will urge the pieople to uphold sary to have a man who could devote
aniversaries at Lewiston to whom ing June 30, 1902, ;8hows the capital his hands irf'hl^^^efforts to secure re his entire time to the bnsiness.
Mr. Maxfield has had considerable
places' of entertainment Ita've beeia stock is $20,000, of which $19,960 is ciprocity for the new republic on the
assigned.
owned in Maine. There are four ground that, by so doing, he is carry experience and comes well reoom
Mrs; H. K. Trask is visiting at the stookholderc, two in Maine and two ing to its fulfillment the jxilioy of his mended. He has ran the Belfast
house of her niece, Mr& Frank M. outside of .the state.
lamented predecessor and is sustain Opera honse for several years and for
Number of iiassengers carried dur ing the honor of the nation. He will a time had.HCliarge of the Fairfield
Wheeler on North street. Mrs: Trask
is a sister of the late Stephen C. ing the year., 52,282; number carried discuss freely and frankly the tariff Opera house’.U'Hd will move to Wa
Marstou: Prof. H. K.' Trask of per mile, 18,0SU Tlie road runs from question and will prove to the people terville with his family.
The committee also made arrange
Bridgton, N. J., who graduated at Fairfield to BenCon, a distance of four how chimerical and unsound are the
Colby about 46 years ago, has been miles. The Westinghouse system of arguments of those Democrats who ments witlf Mr. Chase so that the lat
spending the summer iu the town of electric motive jxjwer is used by the would reduce ^^lie tariff and endanger ter will have the use of the now hall
company.
^
Nobleboro.
the whole financial fabric of the coun for several of the shows' that ho had
The
directors
are
Charles
D;
Brown,
try
for the purjiose of retaliating on booked for fliodld hall.
Word comCs from North Vassalboro
Salem,
Mass.;
E.
Morgan,
Springa few trusts which are taking advan Repairs on the old hall will com
that Rev. B. G. Seaboyer \yhile assist
field,
Mass.;
H.
M;
Mansfield,
Fairtage of their power to unwarrantably mence soon. The raised platforms
ing three other men to shingle his
barn Saturday was thrown to the field, and Edward W. Heath, ’Water advance prices. On the other* hand, will be done away with, a now hard
he will declare that the iiarty is wen wood lloor laid and the interior raiutground by the collapse of a staging ville. - ■
The
receipts
for
the
year
were:
ded to no particular tariff schedule ed. There is also talk of taking away
and severely ttrained about the back
and shouldeit The other men were From passengersj $2,014; from mails, and that, as conditions necessitate, it half or two thirds of the stage which
$99; from freight, $12,039; from mis will modify such sohednles as Inive would enlarge the hall floor to quite
not injured.
an extent. It is thought that so large
Bangor CommercialSupt. Mo- cellaneous, $30; a total of $14,789. outgroiyu their , usefulness. He w'ill a stage will not bo needed now that
The
operating
I
expenses
were
$9,042
easily demoiistrato that the welfare of
Manamau of Mr. Nelson’s Suuu.yside
Farm, at- Waterville, says that this and the road, after paying the interest the nation demands that' snoh oliauges the new ball is oomiileted. year beats an.y year lie has ever known on its funded debt ana the taxes show
for breeding in Maine. He says that a. Bfirplns of $1,901.60. The company in the tariff as it may become noeessary to make be made by the Republi
the stallions at Snnnyside have had
can party which created it and which
360 patrons, this year and the end is owes on loans and notes $25,618.
not yet, for he expects the number to
is capable of revising it, rather than
reach a plump 400-before11902 closes. NO INDICTMENT AGAINST WAR by the Demoorats who aro avowed un
This keeps up the reputation of Maine
REN.
believers in the protection of Ameri
as a great horse breeding state.
The Somerset county Grand jury can iudatsries and maintenance of tho
Portland Argus: A drunken man
caught on the outside of one of the found no indictment against Adelbert high wages now received by American
vestibule doors of a car on train No. Warren of Fairfield, just over the workmen.
102 on the Maine Central Saturday as Waterville line, who was charged In addition to the president. Secre
the train was leaving Waterville and with murderous assault upon the per
taries Root, Shaw and Wilson have
clung to the handles until Augusta
was reached. Here his strength failed son of William.Hall pf Waterville at also gone west and will address audihim just as the train came to a stop the home of Warren one Sunday last euoes at' various x^otots. Secretary
Cures a Lady
and he let go and rolled across the Ma*. It was alleged at the prelimi Root, whose destination is Peoria,
platform.. He was taken in charge by nary hearing that Warren assaulted
Who
Was
Told That Her Life
will take the occasion to pay a high
the officials, but declined to give his
Hall
with
an
axe,'
indicting
a
wound
Depended
Upon a Sdrgical
tribute to Gen. Wheaton who makes
name. He did not claim to be hurt
at all and seemed td be perfectly on tlie head which nearly resulted;' his homo there,'and who was recently
Operation.
willing to let it go at that if the rail according to the evidence of tlie state, retired.. Secretary Shaw will eluci
road people were like minded.
The greatest misfortune of tho pres
in the death of Hall. Warren was date the policy of the administration
In the probate court for Kennebec bofind over to tlie Septeifiber term of froiq the standpoint of a business man. ent generation is that wives and
mothers are so frequently nnfittod for
county, Monday, Frank B. Pliilbrick court ill the sum of $1000. Last Secretary Wilson will address a few the
duties of life and domestic enjoy
of Watervillle, ' was appointed execu Wednesday the local deputy sheriff andienoes on juuDHcal qnestious but ment, bv reason of broken down
tor of the will of John W. Pliilbrick served summo'nses on the witnesses iu the main ho will confine liimself to health and overtaxed systems. The
of Waterville. Napoleon Loubierpf for the state, but none of them re an explanation of the praotioal bene duties of women of all ages are really
worrying aud wearing than the
Waterville was appointed guardian of ported to the grand jury. The prin fits which his department '^s aooom- more
troubles met with by men. Social,
Napoleon Breton, Alfred. Breton, cipal witness for the state was Joseph plisliing for the American farmers and honsehold, land often business cares
Onesime Breton and Regina Breton of Simpson, who was killed in the Maine outlines of the work of the departs press upon women vefy heavily, iu
Waterville, and Charles F. Johnson Central yard at Waterville about six ment now has under ■vva’y but the re. >tbis way the delicate nerves aud sen
organs become .derangod, suffer
of Waterville, was appointed guar weeks ago. The grand jury failed to salts of which will not be attained sitive
ing ensues, and life becomes a burden
dian of Frank H. Pliilbrick, Hortense return an indictment against Warren until some future date. Before leav that many carry to the grave.
W. Philbrick and Gertrude F. Phil- because of lack of evidence. Hall has ing Wasliington, Beoretary Shaw in For the special weaknesses to which
briok of Waterville, minor childern brought a civil suit against Warren oreased by $10,000,000 the-deposits of women so often fall viot'ims, medical
science has provided Paine's Celery
of the late John H. Pliilbrick.
for damages.
the government in the regularly ap Compound. This famed medicine has
pointed depositaries in New York, speciflc powers for oorreotiug the dis
POPULAR CONCERT COURSE.
thus obviating the shortage of enr- orders of the female organism; it
maintains health, gives strength', vi
Day in and out there is that feeling ol
Havelock lodge No. 86, Knights of rency at that point which has recently vacity, and good looks, aud imparts.to
weakness that makes a burden of itself.
Pythias have arranged for a course of been made a factor in the stock mar the body the elastioit.y of girlhood.
Food does not strengthen.
entertainments that is sure to be a ket. As might be expected from No other medioine can so qniokly
Sleep does not refresh.
popular one both in price and quality. President Roosevelt’s oabinet officers, banish and permanently onTb painful
It is bard to do, hard to bear, what The dates and attractions are as fol the Bpeeches which they contemplate and obdurate feminine ills. Mra L.
S. Long, of Flint, Mich., says
I should be easy,—vitality is on the ebb, and
noting will be in no sense, strongly
lows :
“For twenty-five years I have been
the whole system sulfers.
Oct. 26, Sammis Grand Concert Oo.; oartisan, bat rather an accounting of a^great sufferer from insomnia, never
For this condition take _
November 17, the Wagner Harp Or their stewardship and an explanation obtaining more tlian four nights’ sleep
in a week. For sixteen years lifd has
chestra and Quartette Oo.; January of the plans along which they will been a burden to me beoanse of pro
It vitalizes the blood, gives vigor and tone 16, Apollo Male Quartette; March 17, work In the fntnxe.
lapsus uteri, whose tortures no words
to all the organs and functions, and la
, positively unequalled lor all run-down or The Bostoii Ladies’ Symphony Or There is still much gossip going the can desoribe, and from whieh no phy
founds
in
Washington
oouooming
lebilitated conditions.
Idebilitatei
chestra ; April 80, May Parker’s little Sjieaker Henderson’s refusal to stuud sician gave me any .hope of relief ex
cept by an operation. I have also tor
tiooD'B FiLXa. cure eonitlpatloii. IS amts.
Picaninnies and Concert Oo. A for reeleotion. The Democratic chair years been troubled with rheumatism
course ticket may be purchased of any man has repudiated the statement that to such an extent, in my right shoulder
Motlienl MbthetsM
member of the lo^e for the low price he or his associates had any idea of as to nearly disable me. '
a personal attack on the “Last Febmary 1 was indnoed to try
- TBS BEBT OF ALLof 12, good for a reserved seat in the making
Speaker and now the gossips are oredit- Paine’s Celery Oomipoand in hopes
' has b
new City hall for all five concerts.
8ofl«
that relief from insomnia and rheaMiss Sibyl Salmis who appears in
matism might b$ obtained. A/ter ns*
the first concert Will be remembered
- j to see a number of news ing three Dottles of the Oomponnd,
the rheomatism was better, I could
as a soloist at the Maine Festival and oonsented
paper men on , Saturday bat stated sleep like a ohild, and, strangest of
also with. Proqks’ Ohloftgo band. ^
that he bad nothing new to Impart in all, my uterine trouble was oo^.’’
/

vT"

Will Do The Same For
.Every Woman. ‘
Paine’s Celefy
Compound

General Debility

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Mothefslll

NAVAL PRECAUTION
May Bring Forth Protest From Co
lombian Government.
HER TROOPS WERE DISARMED
Before Being Permitted to
Cross the Isthmus.
•Washington, SCpt 23.—Otllclnls of
the Colombian legation here predict
that a storm of disapproval will arise
In Colombia ns a result of Commander
McLean’s action In disarming the Co
lombian troops before their jiassage
across tbo Isthmus'. It Is stated here
that Colombia’s agreement with the
Panama Itaitroad company specitically
provides for the transportation of Co
lombian soldiers by the rallroihl when
owaslon arises and the commander's
action Is regarded at the legation here
as a direct Infringement of Colombia’s
sovereignty over the isthmus. ,
Commander
McLean
yesterday
cabled the navy department:
“The United States guaids and guar
antees traffic and line of transit. To
day I permitted the exchange of Co
lombian troops from Panama to Colon,
about 1000 men each way, the troops
without arms. In train guarded b.v
Am'^rican naval force In the same nianner as other passengers, arms aud am
munition In separate train guarded also
by naval force in the same manner ns
other freight.’’
Commander McLean, in having the
troops transported In a separate train
from their arms, Is acting apparently in
accordance with his construction of
that part of Secretary Moody’s Instruc
tions, cabled on Saturday, which read;
“Any transportation of gpverniiient
troops not In violation of treaty, and
which would not endanger transit or
provoke hostilities, may not be ob
jectionable. The department must rely
upon your Judgment to decide such
questions as conditions may arise from
day to day.”
Naval officers say the commander
evidently believed the transportation
of troops, rlffcs in baud and cartridge
belts full, might “provoke hostilities”
while en route across the Isthmus antf
create an Interruption of traffic.
A belief, which has grown so strong
that It no longer can be disregarded, is
held In .Cenffal and South American
diplomatic qharters here in regard to
this latest and. In point of numbers,
almost unprecedented dispatch of naval
force to this Isthmus. This belief (and
it should be stated that tbo Impression
prevails In spite of emphatic expres
sions of high officials of the United
States government to the contrary) is
that the largo naval force which has
been sent to keop traffic open across
the Isthmus will prevent, by Its very
presence, the continuation of hostili
ties along the railroad on any extensive
scale, arid soon bring them to a halt al
together; that the force bus been sent
there In anticipation of an early signa
ture of the Panama canal treaty, and
that It will bo kept there to maintain
order and. quiet along tho st^lp from
Panama to Colon, which, by the terms
of tho jirospeetlye treaty, the United
States is to control.
VARGAS-SANTOS’ BIG TALK.
San Jose, O. R., Sept 23.—General
•Vargaa-Santos,.chief of tho Colombian
revolutionary Juata In Now York dty
and one of the directors of tho revolu
tion, who arrived here last month from
New York, will remain in San Jose,
having fojjnd the city strategically
valuable for bis purposes.
He says
that If the isthmus fulls into the hands
of the revolnUonlsts, which he hopes
will soon ooniG abopi, he ivlll then be
ready and'willing to make peace with
tho Coloniblaa govornmont, provided
all Interests In Colombia are repre
sented and-considered In the negotia
tions to this end.
MORE MARINES

COI,ON.

NEWSrAPEU MAN KILLED.
Editor and Lrilior Advocate Mangled
by 11 Train at Lynn.
Lynn, Mass., Sept. 23.—.Tohn F.
O’Sullivan, labor editor of The Boston
Globe, and prominently Identified with
labor organizations, was killed by n
train on. the Boston, Revere Reach and
Lynn rallruad here last night. O’SiiIllv.tii had nil eiigngeinent to dine with
John F. Ulekey of thhs city last evening,
mill was also to address n meeting of
the Metal Workers. lie reached Lyiin
oribfhe train arriving nt 7 o'clock from
Boston, and, having fallen asleep, wa.s
awakened when the train stoiipod In
the deiMit.
O’Sullivan left the train, but being. It
Is supposed, only half awake. Instead
of jijoing.oiit through the station he went
out through the (ruin shed and when
about 160 feet beyolid the end of the
shed fell uiion the track, his head and
shoulders lying diagonally ncros.s the
rail. The yard Is-dimly lighted, and,
OR no one saw him fall, lie lay there un
noticed until the arrival of aiiother
train, due at 8:22 p. m.
Thla‘trnlii made a Hying swlfeh and
Brakem.in Cole, who was on the front
end of the train, wits tbo tirst to see tin*
body lying upon the track.. Both he.,
and the coiidm’tor did their utmost to
stop the train, but could not do so lieforc the car hud passed over the pro.s-’
trate form, crushing the head beyomt
recognition, cutting off one arm, and
terribly mangling the upper part of the
body.
JIORO SULTANS OBSTINATE.
Manila, Sept. 23.—Captain Pershing’s
courier readied General Sumner at
Cnniji Vlenrs ,yesterday. The’captain
repojt^ted that ho^rst ihovedon Goa'nan,
wliore the troops took three Moro forts.
They then pushed on to Rayiibao and
captured two forts. From Piintrian to
Sanlr tho column was frequently fired
upon. Captain I’crsliing coinmunlcntcd
with the principal sultans, but they ror
fused to recognize the Anierlcnus.
When tho oomrlcr departed Captain
rcr.slilng had planned to attack M.acln.
General Sttiniier has forwarded addi
tional rations to Captain Pershing so ns
to permit him to keep In the field If
Macln offers serious resistance.
LADDER.MAN KILLED.
Boston, Sept. 23.—The flve-stoi"y
brick block 3h4 to 4(M) tiniilic avenue
was the scene of ii stubborn fire last
night thaj caused a loss of
The
flri‘started on Ihefoiu'th floor, occupied
by the (’hase-Shawmul . comiinny,
mamifactiirer.s of electrical specialties,
.and caught. It Is alleged, from :;n oil
stove. While lightiug the dames
Lnddicrriinii Datiiel Shea fell four
stories, receiving Injuries which re
sulted In his dentil. Ixiddcrmaii Dona
hue was badly cut by fiying glass.
STARVING REFUGEES.
Geneva, Sept. 23.—Great indignation
has been aroused ut Basel by the ar
rival there of liiindreds of Rouiuauhin
refugees, who Jiave. cyme lii the 'lojio
of finding refuge In England or the
United Stati's. Most of them are ut(erl.v ileslitute and have no iiieaiis of
proceeding- further on their Journey.
Some of them aro In terrlhie eouditlon,
and u starving mother wn.s found aoldIng u naked hahy to her breast.
TI i IR T E E N

STO W .V W AYS.

Boston, Sejit. 2.’I.—Steamer Cnmbroinnn, wlileli arrived here yesteniay
from Italian ports, ttFought 13 stow
aways, tho largest number found on
an^ vessel at this port for several
years. Most of them mingled freely
with the steerage passengers and were
able to elude detection ujitll this port
was reached. AH are Italians.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Cliestor Luce wa.s killed on the rall-j
road crossing nt Wlntbrop, Me., by 'a
train.
The horse attached lo the
vehicle in which be wa.s riding also was
killed.
Steps are being taken, on th’e-lnltlatlv*
of Germany, with the view
bulilliig
an Intornutlouul conference of the
powers on the subject of wireless teleg
raphy.
ALBION.

Mrs. Hayes *6 Browuville is visiting
Colon, Sept. ^.—The United .States
auxiliary cruiser Panther, from the ut her fut.lier’s, J. G. Parmontor.
Mrs. Robooo Bliiko and dangliter are
League Island navy yard, with a batlallori of marines on board, bas arrived visiting at Gorlium, Maine.
here. Efforts aro being made to secure
Marion Hnssey hak returned to her
Bultable^uarters here for the American Hohool iu’Portland.
marines.
Rev. Charles Black of Ohio wiU
ROUMANIA NEEDS PRODDING; hold meetings at the olmroh of the
Disciples this week,beginning Wednes
day aud oontiuniug over Sunday.
London, Sept., 23.—The Vienna corre
Rev. N. M. Hikes aud wife, Mr.
spondent of JWo Times says he fears
"lere is little doubt that the , Rou and Mrs. O. O. Crosby, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Libbey, Mr. Holmes, Josie Wil
manians have resolved to accept the B.
son and others are expecting to attend
msequence of setting at defiance the the Christian coufereuoe at East, Dixsignatory powers and the public opl i- mout three days of this week.
lion .of tbs clvlllccd world and to con
tinue the persecution of the Jews In KEMNRBEO OOUMTY-lo Ooart of Probatshold
order to oompel them to seek asylnm at
Angaata on the tourtb Mooday of September,
1002.
abroad.
WHITE CITIZENS PRAISED,
1,..,

Birmingham, Ala., Sept 28.—ThtNaEonal negro Baptist convention leld
Its final aesalon yesterday and adUourned. All tbo epeakera touched up
on the panic of Friday night, In which
over 100 Uvea were lok, and wars loud
in their praise of the manner in whloh
Ibe white oitlaena have come to tha re
lief of the distressed.
CORONATION WAITS.
Seoul, Sept. 28.—The calebratioa of
tte annlveraary of the doronatlon ef
ue emperor has Open postponed in
ttmuquenoo, it II oSictally etated, of
Kha spread of oMlsra, tmt it is aUeaeS
that the ml meen is lack e( ttAMk

Sarah A. Tilton, widow of Orrin |W. Tilton,
late of Oakland, In eald County, deoeated,
having
neving preeeniea
preiented ner
her appiioation
applloation lor
for aiioi
allowanoe
out ol the penonal
Mnonal estate ol
of said
satd.deoeaied:
deoeaied:
OBDEBBD, That notioe thereof be given three
week! rnoeeesively, in the Waterville Mail, \print-'
ed in Waterville, in said County, that all persons
• • may
- . . Cou
- nrj to be
interested
attend at a Probate
y at_______
held at Angufta.
ugu___ on the leeond Monday of Oo*
tober next, and show eauie, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petition ihonld not be
granted.'
I
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTEST: Howard Owen, Begiiiar pro tern.
8wl9

Executor’s Bfvtice.
The lubeorlber berebyglvee notioe that be baa
been duly 'Appointed
nted 'Aeoator of 'the will of
Phlibrlok late
la
~
John W. Fhflbriok
eg' ’WatarTlIla
in tha
County of Kennebec, deoeaied, and given booda
as the lew direeti. AU petaone having demands
agalnitthe estate of eald dsoeaeed<ara. desired
toprseentthe same for eetttament, and aUindaSted thereto are reqaeeted to make payment
■ uAedlately.
PRANK B. FHILBBIOK.
Aog. 28,1900.
9wl9

.1 ■

Christian Kooh, Colby 1908, "has
gone to the Newton Theological
Sohool.
Angier Goodwin of Fairfield, Colby
Miss Mabel Irish of Backfi'eld is vis
1903, has entered the office of Walton
iting at J. O. Fuller’s.
r
& Walton of Skowhegan to study
Mrs. Hattie Moody of Orono is vis law.
iting friends in this city.
Napoleon Giroux, the barber, is ill
Mrs. E. A. Pieroef has returned from with a light attack of typhoid fey^er.
her recent visit to Boston.
Dr. C. G. Rancourt is his atteh’ding
Mrs. Charles Pollard is visiting physician.
Mrs. Charles Rich of Hallowell.
8,, F. Brann has got the H. E.
Rev. S. H. Burton of this city con Maines building at Oakland roofed
templates buying a place in ^alldale. in. The brick work on the building
Geo. R. Stevens of Portland is'the is completed.
guest of Hollis Simpson for a few
Now permission is asked to move
days.
the building on Temple street, re
. B. A. Hight of Waterville has moved cently occupied by J. D. Loughran
his goods to Mrs. ^Kenney’s in Coru- over on to Charles street.
, ville.
Harvey Hamlin Hoxie of this oity
Mr. A. Remillard, late of Paris, is one of the 138 new students at the
France, is here in the interests ot University of Maine. He is to take a
course in.,cleotrioal woTk.
Mr. Pierce’s studio.
Mrs. J. C. Tarbox of Farmington is M^s. Frank Redington entertained a
making a week’s visit with Mrs. Al party of ladies at whist Friday eve
ning. The first prize was taken by
bert Hall of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Jackson of this Miss Mary Redington and the second
city are visiting relatives in Bridge- by Mrs. H. C. Prince.
The Sand Hill smallpox case has
water, Aroostook county.
v
^
been
well managed and the patient is
The best beef appears to stay about
where it was, while the poorer qual doing first-rate. Dr.' J. G. Towne
who is in charge of things thinks all
ity has gone down a little.
danger of any spread of the disease is
Edgar Corson of this city is spend
over.
ing a few days at his grandmother’s,
Wallace West, accompanied by his
Mrs. Jane Drew’s in Cornville.
Charles A. Allen and James H. wife, left for Pinehurst, North Caro
lina, the first of this week, where he
Allen of Waterville were among the
has accepted a position as electrician.
out of town people in Portland 'Mon
His many friends wish him happi
day.
ness in his new home.
A new oigar mapufactory is to be
Dr. C. W. Hutchins was showing
opened in the sliop on Conunon street Friday a splendid specimen of a bam
which has been vacant since the
boo rod made by an uncle of his
late fire.
about 40 years aga The rod is in
Nate.P. Thayer is passing a week perfect condition and the doctor lias
in town before the opening of the at least once refused an offer of |160
Harvard Medical sohool which he for it.
will attend.
Master Pearl A. Hanscom enter
Reuben Wentworth of Waterville is tained a number of his friends at his
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. home on Maple street, Thursday after
Elbridge Cornish of the Meadow road noon. He was the recipient of many
in Topeham.
nice gifts. Ice cream and cake were
H. C. Minot of this city who<e4ias served and the little folks enjoyed the
been visiting at his old home in Bel occasion greatly.
grade was taken quite sick there but Belfast Journal: Prof, and Mrs. C.
is now improving.
B. Stetson and son Walter of Water
The annual session of the Grand ville were guests of Judge and Mrs.
R. W. Rogers last week. Prof. Stet
Lodge, I. O.. O. F., of Maine, will be son has been a Professor in Colby Col
held at Augusta this year. The date lege and has resigned to become Professor of Greek in the University of
is Tuesday, Got. 31st.
Vermont, in Burlington.
Norman K. Fuller of this oity makes
application to the State Board of Ex Miss Whittaker who was recently
aminers to be examined for admission injured by being struck by a locomo
tive while walking between the tracks
to the bar at their next meeting.
near the, Maine Central freight house
Mrs. W. R. Chapman was present has in most respects recovered from
at the Cecilia Club rehearsal Wednes
the effects of the accident, but one eye
day evening as were several chorus
is still very troublesome.
' singers from Oakland and other towns.
The ainount of money which the
An innpvation on Temple street is a
Fatima club raised last ^ear for the
broad wooden platform, in front of
benefit of the Unitarian society was
Morrill & Craig’s store, ■ covering the
out down by a tyiiographical error,
sidewalk and raised six or eight inches
The haudsomesum of$106 was the result
above it.
of the olub’swork and it should have
It Mr. Hariy E. Pratt, Cplby 1903, credit for the whole of it.
• -who is principal of Anson' academy,
The ladies who have been holding
was.receutly hurt in a ball game there.
their convention at the Unitarian
■ '.His scalp was out and required sever church have been loud in expression
al stitolies.
of pleasure at the dinners and suppers
Nelson’s Geiger won another raCe served by the Unitarian women in
yesterday, the 3.34 class at Farming- the Ware parlors. If they were judges
ton. His best time was 3.33 and
of good cooking they naturrflly would
quarter. A. E. Sawyer’s Aral wdn be.
the first heat in 2.36.
It is an. unusual occurrence for a
Frank H. Purinton, formerly Au snow plow to delay trains in Maine as
burn city editor of tlio Lewiston Jour early as the middle of September, but
nal, who has been working as special that is what happned, one afternoon
writer on the Turf, Farm and Home, this week. This quite essential piece
of this oity, lias resigned his position. of machinery for winter railroading
Miss Eugenie Fortier, who has been in Maine had been in the shops in
giving piano lessons here for the last this city, overhauled, and new gear
two "years leaves today for Boston ing added, and was 4;Aken out on the
where she .will remain a few weeks to track between here and Fairfield to
• study, before returning to take up her limber it up, when it left the iron,
class.
dolaving the'afternoon train up near
The Maine Bindery will remain in ly half an hour.
Waterville instead of removing to
Somebody took oopasion to have dis
Massachusetts as was expected. A tributed at the W. C. T. U. conven
first-class binder from Massachusetts tion an,“Important Notice to Milli
will enter the concern in'Oetobor and ners and Others, ’ ’ signed by tlie State
the business will bo at-onoe enlarged Commissioners of Island Fisheries
so as to do inanufaoturing as wqll as and Game. It contains the provisions
jobbing.
of the law which enacts that “No
H. L. Howard of the Haverhill Fy'e person sliall, within tlie state of
Appliance Co., who gave a demonstra Maine, kill or catch or have in his or
tion of the etlloienoy of his extiu- her possession, living or dead, any
’ guisher oh Silver street several nights }ld bird, , otlier than a game bird,
ago, has sold since 800 of his extin-r ■ r shall purchase, offe'r or expose
guishers to merchants in the oity, be for sale, any such wild bird after it
sides the number lie has supplied to, has been caught or killed. No part
of the plumage, skin or body of any
manufacturers.
The shop on Temple street recently" bird protected by this seotiou shall
occupied by C. F. Miller, permission be sold or had in possession for sale. ’’
to move which to Main street w^is re The United States Civil Service
cently refused by the municipal offi Commission announces that on Octo
cers. has been moved to a new resting ber 18, an examination will be held in
place on Charles street. It is now this city,for the positions of clerk and
outside the fire.limits and petmlssion carrier in the post-office service. This
was not requisite for the ' ohA^g&*‘ in examination offei-s an oxoelleiit oppor
this case.
tunity for entering the Federal service
Mrs. A. F. Drummond, Mr^. H. C. to bright, energetic young persons
Prince, and Miss Mary Cannon enter who are not afraid of hard work, and
tained about 40 of their friends at as previous examinations have failed
whist at, the home of Mrs. Drum to result in a sufficient number of
mond Wednesday evening. The prizes eligibles, the Commission urges all
were won by Dana P. Foster and J. H. persons who are qualified, and who
Gould of the gentlemen, and Miss may desire to enter the ixist-office ser
Daisy Plaisced and Mra 8. A. vice, to apply for and take this exam
ination. The salary in the post-offloe
Green o^the ladies.
service
is usually about 9400 per annum
President Atwood of tlie W., W. &
F. R. R. says that the bnsiueSB on the at the start. For the necessary blanks
little road tliis summer lias been for information'as to the examination
doable what he anticipated it would application should be made to Clair
be. Two large looomotives have just V. Heald, seorecary of the local board.
been oi^dered built for the company,
tfO'set.rt.A.m
to be fitted with. Mr. Atwood’s Bwiftiw
TlwRlndYM
j^tent roof for the tender, which pre Vguton
vents cinders collecting on the traini
af

LOCAL NEWS.

A STUDENT IN TEOUBLE.

CITY GOVERNMENT MEETING.

A Eonner Institute Boy Goes Wrong-^ No More Raised Seats in the Old City
Travels a Good Deal on Somebody’s
flail—Considerable Business of In
Else Mileage and Gives Worthless
terest Transacted.
CheeksA special meeting of the City Gov

This is a brief story of some things
that are known about William Moiton
l^rown, who last year was a student
at Coburn. , William’s father is in
Hong Eongi China, and has been
sending him an allowance, quarterly,
to pay his way through school.
Brown attended- tlie Institute last
year and was a favorite witJi both
faculty and students. He was a leader
in the Y. M. C. A. of the school and
filled various offices in the gift of the
sohool association. But he went
wrong.
This summer Brown started in to
run a mileage book business. He
went to Bangdr and bought books of
three different ticket agencies there.
He paid for the books in part and was
trusted for the balance as the' dealers
thought he was doing a credit busi
ness and didn’t wish to. crowd him.
Brown also borrowed money and there
are quite a number of Waterville peo
ple who hold his notes. Ho gave
checks, too, that had no money to back
them. Brown has travelled a good
deal this summer; to the provinces
two or three times, to Boston several
times and to other places.
But the end has come.
Lut Friday when Dr. A. T. Dunn
was coming ' from Bangor he met
Brown and at the same time an officer
and one of the Bangor mileage book
dealers. Brown appealed to Dr. Dunn,
who finally agreed to be responsible
for him until the next Monday.
Brown came to Waterville 'and that
night skipped out for Boston as was
learned afterwards. Mr. Dunn was
somewhat worried, as he had gone
sponsor for the'boy, and was relieved
when Brown came to his house about
four o’clock Monday morning. Mr.
Dunn gave the boy a bed and later
called up F. W. Johnson, prinoipal of
the Institute, who came to the house
at once. The two gentlemen gave
Brown a pretty good, talking to and
then stepped into the front hall to use
the telephone. Brown then went into
the kitchen for a drink of water, and
before the gentlemen in the hall real
ized what was happening, had skipped
out the back door. Messrs. Dunn
and Johnson followed but owing to
the fog the young man escaped leav
ing his coat and hat.
Then began the ehase. Waterville
was dragged as with a fine tooth comb
and finally it was ascertained that
Brown had started for Oakland. Prof.
Johnson at once got a team and fol
lowed him. At Oakland it was found
that Brown had borrowed two dollars
and gone to North B.elgrade. There
he was found and after Prof. Johnson
had placed his hand firmly "hpon his
collar, consented to come back to Wa
terville, where he awaits the pleasure
of the men from Bangor.
It is bard to explain.^'
”
Last year Brown was an exemplary
young man, veisy, religious, and, not
withstanding that, popular in the
school. He was elected manager of
the football team for this season but
did not enter the school this fall.
This summer he supplied the pulpit at
Smith field for several Sabbaths.
GRANGE RESOLUTIONS.

The following preamble and resolu
tions have been adopted by the mem
bers of the 'Winslow Grange in refer
ence to the death of one of their mem
bers, Mrs. Ann Sylvester:
Whereas, our Heavenly Father has
called to the grange above our beloved
sister Mrs. Ann Sylvester; .
Rfesolved, That we appreciate her
service and example as a sister of the
order and sincerely lament our loss;
Resolved, That the family of the de
ceased have our heartfelt sympathy
and as a mark of respect our charter
be draped for thirty days.
Resolved, That a copy of these reso
lutions bo forwarded to the family of
the deceased and the same bo published
in The Waterville Mail and entered
on our records.
MARY E. GARLAND,
MRS. E. E. SMITH,
J. ORRIN PEOK,
Obmmittee on Resolutions.

%

LEVI CAYOUETTE.

The death of Levi Oayouotte was re
ported Friday. He was a veteran of
the war of the rebellion, having been
a member of Go. E, Thirtieth Maine
regiment.* Mr. Oayouette resided at
6 May street. He loaves a widow and
$ivo‘ children
o .A. IS •r o xt. X

Bears the
Bignatare

.

ill'll You Ha>B Always Bqu|)I

ernment was held Tuesday evening in
response to the call of the mayor.
Two interesting orders were passed
in conourrenoe. One which was in
troduced by Alderman Vaughan read
as follows:
’Whereas the old oity hall cost the
city for running expenses last year 944
more than was rebeivd for r nt
Ordered, that the platform for seats
be removed and that no farther con
tracts be made which shall require
their use; also ordered that the care
of the hall be given to Charles H.
Farrington with instructions to lease
it to such parties only as require a
level floor, and at snon prices as the
committee on pnblio buildings may
determine, and that he make tlie best
arrangements jiossible with the par
ties who have already contracted for
the use of the hall.
The other, introduced in the lower
branch by Coimoilman Goodrich, in
structed the committee on public
buildings to lav a new hardwood] floor
in the old city hall.
A petition jfpr an_ arc, light at the
corner of Gilman and Middle streets
was presented and an order for its
erection was passed in oonoiirreuce.
An order for the gravelling of Col
lege avenue between Abbott and Highwood streets was referred to the com
mittee on streets.
The special comfnittee on the pur
chase of a piano for the City hall re
ported in favor of the purchase of a
Sterling piano at a cost of ^ 9^60, and
an order for the purchase was passed
without any specification of price.
The committee on claims reported
against former policeman Butler’s
petition to be paid his wages to April
first and the report was accepted.
The city marshal was “instructed
and required to have such dogs muz
zled as he considers dangerous to the
public safety. ’’
The committee on streets was di
rected to relay the se'wer from Me
chanic Square near Hills’ stable to
Front street.
An order for a hydrant at the junc
tion of College avenue and Seavy
streets was passed in concurrence.
The laying out of an extension of
Pine street at the lowipr end of the
Plains for the short distance necessary
to connect Carrean street extended
was ordered and notice of a hearing
directed to be given.
The object for which the meeting
was nominally called was accomp
lished by the passage of an order for
laying out a new street at the end o'f
the Oity hall toward Main street with
a view to the rectification of the
lines between the city’s lot and land
belonging to the Gilman estate. This
is to be done according to a plan pre
pared by engineer J. H. Burleigh. A
hearing is to be given.
W. & F, RY. & LT. CO.

WHEN THERE IS SMALLPOX.

Tlie health officer of Cleveland,
Ohio, has issued an order that in all
families where smallpox is discovered
and where there is a dog or a cat the
animal must be killed.
‘ ‘ Dogs and oats are the means of
spreading the disease to a consider
able extent in this oity, I believe,’’
declared the health oflloer. “It m^y
fieem cruel to take their lives, but for ^
the safety of human'beings I think it"^
entirely wise to follow out that meth
od.’’
Dr. Friederioh has contended for
some time that oats and dogs are tha
worrt distributers of the smallpox
germs that can be found. The hair of
either animal may be filled with the
germs, he says, and then a child may
play with the pCt. The result is an
other new case of smallpox. If the
dog is permitted to run at large tha
danger is more than doubled.

For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry ha^ been
curing summer complaint, dysentery,
diarrhoea, bloody flux, pain in the
stomach, and it has never, yet failed
LOSS OF APPETITE is oommpnly to do everything claimed for it.
gradual; one dish after anotherJs set
aside. It is one of the first indica We offer One Hnn(1r»1 Dollnra Retrerrt'for any
tions that .the system is running cue of Ofttarrh thnt cannot be oared by Uall’e
down, and there is nothing else so • 'atarrh Onre.
J. CHENKT & CO.. Propa., Toledo, O.
good for. it as Hood’s Sarsaparlla— We the undersigned, ha. e known F. .f. Oheoey
for
the
last
IB yeers, and beUere him peifeotly
the best of all tonics.
honorahle 1________________________ ________
AN EASIER ENTRANCE.

An important change is being made
at the East or Front street end of the
City Hall. It will be remembered
that under the flight of steps which
lead to the eastern end of the corri
dor on' the main floor of the City
Hall is another entrance leading to
the. basement. Through this, after
first climbing a rise of a few feet
from Front street and a stone step or
two and descending a granite stair
case, entrance was to be had to - the
new police station. It was evident
before the building was finished
that this was going to be a decidedly
hard road for an officer to travel
who was dragging along with him an
ugly drunk for instance. But there
were reasons why the change could
not then be made and it was deferred
until the present time. Now the
stone steps are to be removed, or all
but one or two of them and there
will be a, level pathway from the
building to the street. Thus is the
descent to Avernus made more easy.

In all bnsineu transsotlons and flnandally able to carry ont any obllgattoni mads
their firm.
:
Wist Si Tbitax, Wholesale Drnnlste, Toledo, O.
Waldimo, Kinhah ft Mabtin, Wholesale Drng-glsts, Toledo, o.
Hall’s Catarrh Onre is taken internally, acting
directly npon the blood and mucous anrraoes or
the system. Price 76o per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.
Bail’s Family Pills are the beat.

OUR PROMISED ROAD.

The survey of the Augusta & Water
ville railroad has been commenced,
under the direction of John A. Jonesof Lewiston, who was the civil en
gineer in charge of the work on the
Winthrpp branch of the Augusta,
Withrop & Gardiner Railroad. The
route begins at Oony street and runs
through Bangor street to the Vassalboro line, wh-en it cuts across land of
Wallace Weeks, around the shores of
Webber pond, into North Vassalboro
and thence to Winslow and into Wa
terville. The main road may alsotouch the shores of China pond; if
not, a spur track may be built to that,
place. It is said tliat the territory
through which the road is to pass |is
quite level and well adapted to rail
road construction.

In Case of Fire
a house covered with M F Roofing
Tin is safe from the dangers of
flying sparks and brands. Shingles
invite conflagration: slate and tile
add the danger of crushing weight
when the walls weaken; MF tin
affords complete protection and a
light-weight covering to the house
—and it lasts much longer than
any other form of roofing.

The aimual repart of the Waterville
& Fairflela Railway & Light Co. for
the year ending June 30,1903, has been
submitted to the railroad commission
ers. There are 68 stockholders of
whom 17 are in Maine.
The liabilities of the oomi»uy are
9636,974, divided as follows: Capital
stock common, $300,000; funded'debt,
$340,000; real''estate mortgages, $4,is made by the old-style hand
731; current liabilities, $57,964; ac
process; has the hea-riest and richcrued liabilities, $33,377.
e.st coating, of pUre tin and new
lead, by means of clarified Lagos
To offset this there are assets of
palm oil. MF roofing haslast^
'$304,774 divided into, miscellaueous,
50 years on many houses — -will
$4,340; cash and accounts receivable,
keep your house sound 50 years.
$17,639: cost of railway, electric light
'
This (9 trade murk is stamped oneyery sheet of the irenuine. Ask your,
plant &o., $283,004.
roofer for MF—or
The receipts from passengeracarried
write rW.C. CRONEMEYER, Agent,
were $30,736 aiid from electric lights
to ICsrnegloOuildIng, Pittsburg,
for illustrnted book on roolh
and power $24,634.
and roofing.
The funded debt consists of $17,000
AMERICAN TIN PLATE
6 per cent, bonds due iii 1909; $33,500
COMPANY,
6 per cent.' bonds due in 1908; $40,000
Battery Park,
%
6 per cent, bonds due in 1917, Class A,
New York,
and $167,600 6 per cent, bonds due in
<*>
I917j Class B. Interest paid during
the vear, $13,246.
The number of passengers carried
was 609,994. Number of passengers
carried per mile of road,, 13,843. Num«
her of round trips run, 13,066. Num
ber of car miles run, 114,617j^.
The company owns 4 box cars, 6
open oars and 1 snowplow.
. The total length of track is 4.76
miles; siding, switches, etc., .07
miles,, a total of 4.83 miles.
The system of electric motive power
in use is the Westinghouse.
THE BOSTON ELEVATED RAILWAY COMPANY can
There are 17 employees. Conductors, give employment to a large number of the right kind of menmotormen, watchmen, firemen and
machinists receive $1.60; linemen, upon its elevated and surface lines. For conductors and motormen the requirements are as follows;
$3.00, and engineers, $3.60 a day.

of

MF

Roofing Tin

MEN WANTED

For Conductors, Motormen and Brakemen.

A WORTHY CASE.

0*A.8a?0Xt.X A.*

A case of severe suffering came to
BMnthe
y»TliB Kind You Have .ilwaysfl—1 the notice of some of the ladies of the
^SaatoI•
oity Friday that demands immediate
attdhtiou' and surgical treatment.A gubsoription list is open at the
rooms of the Woman’s Association. It
is hoped that, enough will be sub
scribed to defray the necessary ex7or Infants and OUldren.
pensea Her physician gives his ser
vices, and with a lady attendant aooompanies her to Augusta where the
tii»
operation will be performed at the
of
hospital where_she is to be oared
for. Miss Dunbar is ready to give
and
any desired information about the
tot chudren,sate,aunh No or>ctea. patient.

CASTORCA

Kind You Have Always Boogll

Foleys Honey

GOOD TEMPLARS.

The 46th«semi-annual session of the
Grand Ltfdge of Good Templars of
Maine, will be held at West ,Eennebunk, on Wednesday and Thursday,
Oct. 8 and 9, 1093. Reduced ratea
Order of Exercises: Wednesday,
Oct. 8.—9 a.m., Committee on Cre
dentials :in session at the Hall; 10
a.m., dining of session in Grand
Lodge degree, and preparatory busi
ness; reports of Committee on Cre
dentials; initiation of candidates en
titled to the G. L. D. ; fee 60 ote.-rr
Reports' of Grand Lodge officers: G.
C. Templar, Counselor, Seoretarv,
Treasurer, G. 8. Juvenile Temples,
Electoral Snpt.—Intermission.—3 p.m.
Reports of officers and standing com
mittees, and Committee on Distribu
tion; International Supreme Lodge
Delegates, and other awropriate mat
ters of business.—Evening, 7.80
o’clock. Public meeting at some
ohuroh.—Thursday, 9.—8am., Tem
perance prayer meeting; 9 a.m., reTOrts, etc.—3 p.m.. Good of the Or
der; reports; Memorial service; clos
ing business.—Evening, meeting of
the State Institute Juvenile Workers
and Juvenile Temples, and such exer
cises as the G. L. may determine.
For further partionlars write to the
Grand Secretary, G. E. Brackett,
Belfast, Me.

Tar

. '•v

■r kj’lVvjj...' .

They must be not less than twenty-one or more than forty-five
years of age. Eyesight and hearing must be perfect. Height
must not be le^ than 1 five feet four inches' ftr condueforfi and
five feet six inches for motormen and brakmen. Conductors
must possess a common school education and furnish a bond
with two real estate owners as sureties, each in the amount of
three hundred dollais. Motormen must be able to read and
write the English language. Wages for conductors and motormen on surface cars, two dollars and a quarter (2.25) per day of
ten hours, and thirty cents (30c) per hour for extra work
amounting to less than half a day. Only men of good habits
and character need apply. Previous experience is not necessary.
Applications must be made in person at office of ARTHUR
W. SENTER Supt. of Employment, Boston Elevated RaUway
Company, No, 82 Water^St., Boston, Mass. Mention this paper, vj
Further infonnotlon furnished ,.by mail if desired.
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THE W. C. T. U.
OF MAINE.
Its Annual Conyention Held In Vatervllle
Last Week.

ELOQUENT AND EARNEST.
Old Offloflrs were Re-elected and a Har
monious Oathering did Much Busi
ness-

The Tuesday evening session of ^the
W. O. T. U. oonvo^itiOn began with
the onstomary devotional exercises
and there was siueiug. The solos by
Miss Sarali M. Hall of Rockland were
one of the most attractive features of
the oonveution, andthesingiiigwas uni
formly good.
The addresses of welcome were
made by the Rev. A. G. Pettengill of
-the-Unitarian church in which all the
sessions of tho convention "ili'ere held,
who sixjko for the churches of this
city, and Rev. H. M. Ives who spoke
for those of Fairfield. Mrs. S. G.
Orosby of this oit3' and Mrs. F. H.
Brown of Fairfield siwke for the local
Unions. Mayor Blaisdcll wlio was to
have spoken for the oit%’ wa.s detained
by the meeting of tife city government.
Mrs. Emma B. Hall responded for tho
visitors.
Then Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, presi
dent of the State Union delivered her
annual address. Among other things
she spoke of the nndesirablity of re
submission. She also spoke of the
attitude of Maine statesmen in advo
cacy and upholding of prohibition.
She'referred to tho attitude- of Con
gressman Littlefield on re-submission
•quoting from a recent letter in which
the congressman opposed it. Mrs.
Stevens said:
’“I have carefully studied the tem
perance laws of every state and have
learned that the restrictive features of
a high license law are violated quite
as much as is the prohibitory law of
Maine. During the last five years I
have given special attention to inves
tigating the dispensary system, not
theoretically alone, but in a practical
way, having visited many of the
towns in South Carolina and in
Georgia where they have dispensaries.
“I have spent several weeks in
South Carolina last winter. I talked
with ministers, philanthropists and
politioiana I did not find one minis-ter who spoke in favor of the dispen
sary and the philanthropists.were likeminded with them, having seen the
disappointing results of the law that
they honestly hoped would tend to
lessen poverty and crime. Many pol
iticians were not in favor. 1 consider
it one of the most fallacious and dan
gerous forms of license.’’
Mrs. Stevpus spoke upon the two
great principles of the Women’s Chris
tian Temperance Union, “Total Abstenanoe,’’ and “Prohibition,’’ declar
ing that never before was so wide a
recognition-given to the cause of tem
perance as at the present time. That
it sometimes seems as if there is just
as much or more drinking than ever,
is only in seeming, because in the old
days nearly everybody drank and no
attention whatever' was attracted to
. such a habit.
Mrs. Stevens spoke of the untruth
and unreasonableness of the claim
tliat license improves, business, that
prohibition hurts it. In refutation of
the charge that is so often made that
hotels cannot be run unless they sell
liquor she said “Under the strict en
forcement of Sheriff Pearson so nobly
continued b.y Sheriff Dunn the hotels
of Portland had been taxed to their
utmost, in many oases they had not
room for applicants and no one - will
undertake to deny that the hotel busi
ness has been as good if not better in
Portland during the last two years
than it has ever been'before. *•
Wednesday morning the proceedings
opened with a devotional service con
ducted bv Miss Elizabeth P. Gordon
of Massachusetts who is prominent in
the national work of the Union. Miss
Gordon delivered an address on
^‘Worry.’’ It' was full of common
sense and bright and lively and con
vinced air who heard her that her
high reputation as a forcible speaker
was well deserved. ■
Considerable routine business .was
attended to. Prom reports presented
it appears that the receipts of the
State IJnioo from all sources last year
amounted to $3073.88 and that there
is a balance on hand of $863.14, which
gave much encouragement. There
are 6631 memiter's whose dues are jiaid
«PGreetings from the Togus Union
were presented by Mrs. Lizzie Hunt
Towle of Augusta who is a rattling
speaker. Major A. L. Smith, Idng
one of the ofiloials of the Home made
a speech in which »he spoke of the
good work of tha Union, and presented
Mrs,. Stevens with a liandsome bouquet
,of wild flowers sent her by an old
soldier at the home. Reference was
made to . one man down these' who
pioked^up 1800 empty bottles on the
ground in a year and selling them at
two cents apiece gave the proceeds
‘.'to the cause."
It was voted to send greetings to the
Washinjiton State Union which is in
session fhis week. Then there ..were
presented the following:
Reports of Superintendents:
jight House Hjejpers
Work Among Ligl
—Mrs. Estelle" Stanley, Duck
Light. Station.

1,^1 Observance—Miss Frances
Sabba^i
S. Moody, Bath.
Purity—Mrs. Jennie E. Seamafas,
Cary.
Purity in Literature and Art—Mrs.
Inez L. Small, So. Deer Isle.
Mercy—Miss Mary Orosby, Bangor.
Scliool Savings Banks—
The programme of tlie afternoon
session follows:
3.00. Singing.
Prayer, Mrs. Mary E. Hanson.
Reports of Superintendents:
■ L. T. L. Work—Mrs. Myrtle G. R.
Ames, General Secretary, Fort Fairfield.
H^ieuio -Reform ’ and Heredity,
and Ph.ysioal Culture—Mrs. Myra M.
Patrick, Harrison.
Non-Alcoholic Medication—Mrs. A.
L. Vipingi St. Albums.
Report of State Organizer Miss
Alice Moore.
3.00. Young Women’s Hour—Miss
Lubelle Patrick. Y. W. C. T. U.
Secretary; Mrs. Eftie Littlefield Mur
ray, Mrs. Gertrude Stevens Leavitt,
Miss Alice Moore, Miss Winifred
■Vose, Mi'ss Alice Burbank, Mrs.
Lydia Gilmore and others.
Reports of Superintendents:
Legislation and Petition—Mrs. L.
J. Spaulding, Caribou.
Francliise—Mrs. Augusta M. Hunt.
Portland ;"Mrs. Abbie O. Peaslee, AubiiTii, Associate.
Peace and Arbitration—Miss Alice
M. Douglas, Bath.
Work Among Foreign Speaking
People—Mrs. Byron Stevens, Bruns
wick.
Flower Mission—Miss Belle Downs,
Houlton.
State and Count.y Fairs—Mrs. Edith
N. Oakes, Foxcroft.
5.00. Miscellaneous Business.
A noticeable thing about these meet
ings is tiiat they run with ‘perfect
smootiiness and according to the pro
gramme. Tliere is no squabbling for
opportunity and no discussion of nni>c:oess;iry points.
In the afternoon again tlte music
was notable. Miss Hall sang two
solos and was heartily encored. Tlie
young women’s hoqr gave several
bright young women a chance to be
heard and to detail their experiences
which were not allowed to become
tiresome.
The church was comfortably filled
in the afternoon and there were near
ly a dozen men present. In the fore
noon only two men had dared to show
themselves among so many of tho
other sex.
Rev. A. A. Lewis of the Pleasant
street Metliodist' clinrch made some
remarks which were much enjoyed.
The Rev. G. R. Palmer of Fairfield
spoke briefl.y, claiming he helped elect
the new sheriffiof Somerset county.
Miss Adams of Berwick gave two
recitations, one .of theta being James
Whitcomb Riley’s “Don’t Ory, Liti
Girl,” which she gave for an enco:
She had a very taking way with her,
Wednesday evening the Unitarian
church was filled, the largest attend
ance of the convention being re
ported. One of the two leading fea
tures of the evening was a reading
contest for a gold medal between six
young ladies. The competitors were
Miss Grant of the Washington,county
delegation. Miss Margaret Williams
of Philadelphia, Miss Rachel Hillard
and Miss Florence Baily of South
Windham,, and Miss Lena Morton of
Raymond.. While the judges were
deciding this more readings were
given by Miss Tubbs and Miss Leavitt.
The medal was finally awarded to
Miss Williams of Philadelphia, a de
cision which seemed to be heartily
approved by the audience.
The other feature of the evening
was an address by Miss Anna A. Gor
don, vice-president at large of the
'National W. O. T. U., and also the
bead of the Loyal Temperance Le
gion. She npoke of work among the
young as not only necsesary for their
own good but as essential' to the rais
ing up of. other generations of tem
perance workers. Miss Gordon ad
vocated a more rigid enforcement of
prohibition and spoke hopefully of
the progress of the work of the
Union.
Thursday morning opened, of
course, with a devotional meeting.
It was conducted by Mrs. E. A. G.
Stickney of Brownfield who opened
tlie exercises with prayer and many
others followed her. Miss Hall of
Rockland whose singing is, if: possi
ble, more effective dav by day, sang
“More Love to Thee” with mnoH
feeling. But the remarks of Mrs.
Helen Coffin Beedy of Farmington
were of a character which will make
them one of the features of the con
vention which -its members will
never forget.* ■She is a. speaker of
striking power.
A memorial service was held for
members of the Union who have died
during the year. Mrs. R. O. Hall of
Rockland presided over this service
and read a list of the names of'those
who have passed away. “Lead, Kind
ly Light,” and other hymns were
sung and appropriate remarks made.
Mrs. Stevens concluded this service
wi^h brief remarks in which she refeyred co several of those who have
died and warmly eulogized the late
Sheriff Pearson of Portland.
Presiding Elder G. A. Southard bf
this district of the Maine Methodist
Conference was presented to the con
vention and made a fervent address
advocating prohibition and the other
causes in which his hearers' are in
terested. He paid a pleasant oompliment to Mrs: Stevens when he
ferred to Miss VTillard and said thal
great leader’s work was never laid
down. It had been oontinned by her

successor without a^ interval.
A renort was niifii^ showing 209
voting delegates present.
Then came tho election of officers.
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens of Portland
was re-elected president without o p
position. She was presented with a
beautiful bouquet by her sisters of
the Cumberland county delegation
and made a brief speech showing con
siderable feeling. Other officers were
re-elected as follows: Miss Cornelia
M. Dow of Portland, corresponding
secretary; Miss Clara M. Farwell, of
Rockland, recording secretary; and
Mrs. Adelaide S. Johnston, treansrer.
The followiftg^delegates were nomi
nated to tho World’s G. T. U. con
vention to bo held in Geneva next
year: Miss Sarah M. Hall, Mrs,
Helen ]M. Daggett, Mrs. E. A. G.
Stickney, Mrs. Sarah L. Cram, Mrs.
Augusta M. Hunt, Miss Isabelle
Stickney.
Alternates: Mrs. E. A. Holmes,
Mrs. Francos Chandler, Miss .Alice
Moore, Miss Cornelia M. Dow, Mrs.
Helen Beedy Coffin, Mrs. Emma
Patten.
The afternoon se.ssion began with
singing, followed by |prayer by Mrs.
Clara E. Bessey. More rejwrts of
superintendents whre in order but
they wore passed over in order that
tlie reiiort of tlie committee on res
olutions could be. taken up. This com
mittee consisted of Mrs. A. B. Crock
ett, Penobscot; Mrs. Augusta M.
Hunt, Cumberland: Mrs. Harriot P.
Keyes, Franklin ;Mrs. Sarah L. Oram,
York; Miss Isabel Sliirley, Oxford;
Mrs. Abbie E. Shapleigh, York; and
Mrs. R. P. Warren, Aroostook. Af
ter their renort liad been read there
came the liveliest scene of the con
vention. Mrs. Hannah M. Bailey of
Wiuthrop tyanted an amendment de
manding that Judge Hall Impose
jail sentences nixm convicted rnmsellers instead of fining them. Several
spoke and most took the ground that
this demand should be made of all
judges as well as of Judge Hall and
the convention had occasion to use
its knowledge of parliamentary law
as well as exercise its self-restraint.
The sentiment of the convention was
decidedly favorable to Mrs. Bailey’s
amendment as broadened to apply
more generally.
This discussion was followed by an
hour devoted to the county presidents
who made short addresses, inter
spersed with the. pinging of county
songs and a prize banner and gavel
were presented to the oonntv show
ing the largWt increase of member
ship.
ThB"ohjsing session of the very suc
cessful state convention of the W. O.
T. U.. was held at City hall Thursday
evening the attendance being large.
The address of the evening was deliv
ered by Mrs. Clara Hoffman of Mis
souri,a well known temperanbe orator.
Some things at Thursday’s sessions
were too lpte for that day’s Evening
Mail.' The delegates who were elected
to the national convention which will
be held in Portland, Oct. 17-33, are as
follows, the name of the delegate be
ing given first and that of the alter
nate second in edch instance:
Androscoggin—Mrs. E. M. Blanch
ard, Mrs. Helen A. Thomaa
Aroostook—Mrs. Clara Getchell, Miss
Belle Downea
r
Cumberland—Mra Sarah McLellau,
Miss Harriet A. .Loriug.
Kennebec—Miss Jennie M. Johnson.
Penobscot—Mrs. E. A. Harvey, Mrs.
E, K. Horton.
Washington—Mrs. Susan M. Grant,
Mrs. E. M. 'Vose.
York—Mrs. Elizabeth Manson, Mrs.
Foss.
Somerset—Mrs. Francis M. Chand
ler, Mrs, Annie Daggett.
Knox and Piscataquis—Mrs. Editli
M. Oakes, Mrs. Cora J. .Loring.
Lincoln, Oxford and Waldo—Mrs.
E. A. G. Stickney, Miss A. F. Ginn.
Franklin and Hancock—Mrs. Carolyn
Keyes. Mrs. L. M. Robbins.
Thd. resolntions adopted by the conventibn insist on oontinned work to
ward securing total abstinenPe; oppose
any system of license and resubmission
of the prohibitory amendment; rejoice
in the widespread awakening to the
idea throughout the state that it' is
imperative that thq, prohibitory - law
must be enforced; urge the oonstitnenoy to improve the opportunity to
strengthen the sentjment by argument
and appeal; the convention gratefully
recognized the self-sacrificing work of
the late Sheriff Pearson of Cumber
land county, “He fought the good
fight, he kept. the faith, he honored
ttl
himself, he ttlessed
humanity walking
in the plain path of duty, ’ ’ pledging
oontinned work for the purity of tho
hbme^ state and nation; resolving to
continue to work for the full enfranohisement of the women of Maine and
extends thanks to all who have in any
manner performed that which has
brought pleasure and comfort to tlie
delegatesthus ensuring the success of
the oonveution.
There was considerable disoussion
about the wording of some of the res
olutions but no opposition to thes«putiment of them.
,
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DOCTORS GOULD NOT HELP HER.
“I had kidney trouble for years,”
writes Mrs. Raymond Oonnej: of Shel
ton. Wash., “suid the doctors could
not help me. I tried Foley’s Kidney
Cure, and the very first dose gave me
relief and I am now onred. I cannot
say too much for Fold’s Kidney
Onre. ” It mkkee the diseased kid
neys sound BO.they will eliminate tlie
poisons from the blood and unless
they do this, good health is imnpssible. Sold by .S. 8. Lightbody & Uo.
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ONE VIEW OF THE GAME QUESTION
An Expert 'Woodsinan Defends Lum
berman and Thinks Our Commissioners
and Sportsmen go too Far.

Mr. Austin Cary, the forestry ex
pert, lias an article in the latest num
ber of tho Maine Sportsman in which
he disousses several matters relating
to tho game laws and their enforce
ment. Ho says sportsmen and tho
The finest polisher—shine is brighter, lasts lohger, never burns
sporting ]iapor8 sometimes give lum
red—does not stain the hands—most durable and economical.
bermen a bad name, accusing them
ALSO IN PASTS PORM--SUN PASTK STOVE POLISH,"
of wliolosale inching, and calling
for stieoial laws directed against
THE WORK AT SQUAW BROOKWHERE IS MISS MAXFIELD?
‘them. However tlie facts may be in
other regions, lie says the ohargo is
Charles G. Nioliols of Greenville,
not true on the Androscoggin.
pto’w About a Former Fairfield formerly a well-known game warden,
“There is some illegal killiug of
was in Dexter Tuesday for a Ishort
Girl Who Has Disappeared.
oourso, bqt it is seldom wanton, and
Charles H. Maxfleld of Belfast, has time. Mr.-Nichols for the iiast year
it is not at wholesale. To all Andros been in Boston several days endeavor or more has been in charge of the
coggin lumber camp.s, beef is shipiwd ing to solve the mystery surrounding hatchery at Squaw brook wliere there
in by tlie ton. There are gouemlly tlie whereabouts of his daughter Mao, is at present ()00,000 fry whioli will be
few real liunters in a crew, and the 17 years old, who disappeared in tho turned into tho various bodies of
men in oiiarge frown down uixin wan station of tho N. Y., N. H. & H. rail water round about Moo.schead lake
ton destruction or serious infraction road at Providence on Tuosdn.v, Sept. this fall. The Squaw Brook liatohery,
of the law. Men are too busy td 9. Sinoo then no word has been heard in Mr. Niohols’ e.stimation and al.so
linnt on week days, and Sundays for from lior. There is no trace of her in tho minds of many others, is des
tho most iiart, they feel like rest. movements. The story as told by tho tined to become one of tlie finest in
After four years spent in the Andros
the United States, as well as one of
coggin woods summer and winter, it Boston Globe, follows:
the-largest. It. i^ claimed—that .tlieMiss-Maxfleld
has
livedirin
Belfast
seems to me tliat I can say with en
has none, whatever, where
tire Gonfidenoe, tliat ,by long odds about seven years, going tliore from government
the most iKiaohing is done by the Fairfield with lior iiaronts. Mr. Max- tho conditions in all respects, are so
field is the manager of an oloctrio very favorable. This has been dem
sixirting classes themselves.”
in a most practical ipanner
Mr. Car.y thinks it may not be light oomiiony of that place and also onstrated
amiss for him to make a brief plea manages an opera house. Miss Max- since the eggs wore placed in tlie
for fairness to the lumbermen in con field is engaged to be married to hatchery and tlie work has boon go
nection both with the framing of tho Lewis L. Boyden of Soutlv Walixile, ing forward. Ono-fourtli of tlio young
laws "and with their onforcement. who at present is living at 137S) Bush- fry arc salmon, and tlio hatchery ’is
wiok Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Tho Of a size tliat it, is jiossiblo to liatoh
Ho says:
In tiie first place it ought always to young man was liome for a vacation 7,000,0#0 eggs hut under present equiiibo borne in mind that, the fish and of 10 days and rotnrnod to Brooklyn ment only about 3,(XX),000 ' can be
game laws are framed by and in tho last week. His. father is tlio suporin- properly oared for until large enougli
to be allowed to shift for themselves.
interest of tho sporting classes. The tondent of Foxlioro town farm.
A week ago Saturday Mr. Boyden Mr. Niohols says that “it has been
farmers and lumbermen of tlie state,
bus.v with their own main interests, wont to' Brooklyn to visit his son. demonstrated that wo have tlio condi
have not watched legislation and have Miss Maxlleld . aooomiianiod him. tions to hatch trout ns no other hatch
not been taken into account. The After a pleasant vrait they returned ery, ” ami when it is considered that
laws do not consider the case of tho on tho steamer City of Lowell, whicli trout are pro])agatod hi tho waters
farmer whoso crops are eaten up by stops at Providence. They arrived at tributary to Moosehead lake as in no
tho doer, nor of tho timber laud ex Providenoe at 6.30, and went immodi- other known section of tlie country,
plorer who finds it difficult to main atel.y to the railway station to take, there is not only toroo but logic in
tain his party in working condition the next train for Mansfield, where Mr. Niohols’ Btntement.
Being asked liow many eggs' would
as far back as he often finds himself Mrs. Maxfleld was still a guest.
r. Ni
■■ stated
this fall, Mr.
Niohols
At the station Mr. Boyden and Miss be secured■............
in the wilderness. Then allowance
ought to be made for the oliaraoter of Maxfleld stopped to get a drink of that ho could not tell. Tliat all would
the men who make up our logging soda water. Mr. Boyden left the bo secured that was jxissible. Last
crews, their situation and theB small girl there while ho went.to get tick year a steamer was placed at the dis
range of their possible pleasure. Here ets. He was absent only a few min posal of those coniieotod with the
tliey are for six or seven months away utes. When he returned Miss Max liatohery and a large number of trout
back in tho woods, with one set of fleld was .nowhere to bo seen. Tho caught on the 'simwiiing beds near
compauious, with almost no amuse jxilioe were notified and searched that Sugar island thuronglifaro. These
ments, working hard through all evening for her without getting any were stripped and the eggs placed ju
the daylight of six days in the trace. Mr. Maxfleld has been in New the rooeptaolos for thorn at the hatch
week. If on Sundays in the fall some York,and Providence, returning Sun ery. The work was very snccossfnl
and all the eggs will be proonred this
of them can take a little sport in day without getting any clew.
ear that the
■ foroo
foi are able to obtain.
*1116 description given ofsthe yonng
hunting and fishing they ought not to
be held up too sharp or begrudged a woman shows her- to be 6rt. 6in. in Eggs so seenred are made to produce
reasonable number of deer and fish height, light complexion and light a mnoh larger proiiortion of young fr.v
out of the present abundance. There hair, with bine eyea She >vore a than will result naturally under the
is far more excuse, too, for infraction white hat trimmed with blaok^- ‘with best possible ooiiditioiis. This has
of the law on the part of such men, a bine veil about it, a short, bine silk been repeatedly shown by the work of
than the sportsman who has every jacket, tied witii bine ribbon, wich a the piscatorial commission.
comfort and luxury in life and adds bine silk or oassimere skirt. She
Don’t let the little ones snfferVrom
a woods trip as its crowning pleas probably had on a light waist, bat as
she had a bag with her containing eczema or other torturing skinjl dis
ure.
Another thing that strikes ns several waists and articles of wearing eases. No need for it. Doan’s Oint
woodsmen as'bad, is the wantonness apparel, they are not certain about ment onree. Can’t harm the most
of the killing frequently done by the waist. She had perfect teeth. delicate skin. At any drug store, 60
sportsmen. If a lumberman kills a She had a vaooination mark nearly the cents.
deer out of season he at least uses size of a silver lialf-dollar on her left
THEY BRING BACK TYPHOID.
the meat. When a “sportsman” arm. She did not have a cent with
shoots a deer out of his canoe in sum her.
Does the vacation in the country
mer he is pretty likely, as our streams She was of a bright, oheety disposi breed typhoid fever? More than 60
and ponds show, to out. a steak out tion, and was a general favorite among
of the saddle and leave the balance a large circle of friends in Belfast. oases of typhoid have been reixirted
of the carcass to rot. And this wan The family cannot believe that any to the Milwaukee health department
ton and wasteful killing, to say noth other man was concerned in the dis in tho last 10 days. Wit)i those regis-"
ing of the illegality of it, looks to appearance, for - she was apparently tefed ill July this makes a total of
completely wrapped up in young Boy
us unsportsmanlike and unmanly.
But what strikes us as hardest and den, and tlie yonhg” couple were plan approximately 135 oases, of wliioh nine
most unjust is partial enforcemeht of ning for a wedding when she beoame have been fatal, six ^yithill tho last
the law and particularly^ the passage of age.
mouth. Varions oases have been
She had always lived at liome with snspeoted, but uoiio 'of them have
of special laws, general in their terms
it may be, but designed none the her parents, and was not of a restless
less to shut the lumbermen out from disposition. She was very tired from been borne out by iiive.stigatioii, and
enjoyment of fish and game and re her jourpey when she arrived at Prov- now the majority of laymen interested
serve it for the pleasure of sportsmen ideuoe, and expressed a desire to get say tho incipient epidemio is^due to
and the profit of guides and sporting home to her mother. The latter is outings ill tlio country. Thousands
camp keepers. The particular device prostrated by her daughter’s abseuoo-. of city folk who seek out of the way
of which we in this region complain, and has gone to Fairfield. . Mr. Max- places for rest and -reoroatiou drink
is the prohibition on certain streams field will return to Belfast today, 'well water. This supply is ofteu pol
of bait fishing. No lumberman carries and 'can be addressed fhere.
luted. maiiv of tho wells being used
fly hooks, which of course, is the
little, if at all. except in summer.
main point of the measure; but that
As no Mihvauke'tt oases have been
would not be so bad if the men in HE DOESN’T KNOW WHERE HIS traced
to local causes, it is supiiosed
whose behaH tlie laws are passed
DAUGHTER ISj the-victims, most of whom have just
were themse^es deserving of the fa
returned from the country, have been
vor. In aome cases, however, they
The statement " in Wednesday’s cffeoled by impure Svell water.—Mil
are not—are, oh the contrary, the napers that Mr. C. H. Maxfleld, of - waukee
(Wis.) Sentinel:
worst poachers in the country; and
when men who habitually violate the Belfast but formerly of FairflOld, Imd I
general laws of the state based on the said he knew whore his missing
seasons and the breeding habits of daughter was is denied by him. He
game can get laws passed establishing
^'
a monopoly of the fishing in their is quoted now as saying:
“I have heard from her by letter. I:
neighborhood, it 'looks hard to the
man who is aimed at. It grinds. He am satisfied that the letter was writ If roQ hkTsn't a rtcnlar, healthr moTaasiit of tho
begins'to feel ugly. The authority ten by my daughter. She wrote that bowel! OTery dej, ron're U1 or will be. Keep roar
open, mud be well. Faroe:'iD the thape of
of the state has been used to perpe her disappearance was her voluntary bowele
pnxalo or plU potion, le danterone. Hia
trate an injustich against him. And action and that we need not worrj’ Tlolent
emootbeet, eeeleet, moat perfeot wap of koeptaf
about her as she was well at tho time, tha bowels clear and oleen la to take
just so with enforcement.
The fish and game commissioners bat gave no information of what she
' CANDY
have a hard job on their hands and intends doing or where she intends
OATHARTIO
the writer is glad to believe that they going. I believe she is wandering
about
temporarily
deranged
and
I
are trying to do their dui}' fairly and
to the best of their ability. But it have' certainly not given up tho
will do them no harm to hear, for searoh for her. My wife is lying in
onoe, from an interest that is not often a very oritioal condition at the. homo ,
represented.' You have had things all Qf my mother in Fairfield and I fear
your own way. Snocessive legisla that unless I find my daughter.'.soon
. . tures have acceded to your wishes, my wife will die.”
even followed your whims. Notv,
In reply to qaestidus Mr. Maxfleld
KAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
when you have got the laws as you said the letter which he received
Pleeeent, Paletebl^ Potent, Teeto Good, Do
want them, just take the lead in tlie from his daughto^ was written on the Good, Merer Bloken, weaken orGrInei io, U and
W eente per box. Write for tree lample, and book
observance. Deny yourselves a little
let on health. Addreea'
Ul
fo^the sake of example, of principle. stationery of the Quinoy House and BtarlinsllamadirConpaiiy, Chleaoo or Haw York.
Furtliermore, in the wholie matter. that the letter was posted at Station
we seem to need a recurrenoe to first A, Boston, on the evening of Monday, KEEP YOUR BLOOD OLEIN
principles, lest in framing the laws Sept. 15, or some time during that
we forget fairness and the spirit of tfie
MOW OPEMt
institutions of our country. In Eu- night as it reaoh^ Belfast Tuesday
ropp, the enjoyment of fish and game evening.
is reserved' for the titled and wealthy
classes. IVe have never harbored that
idea liere, though it is never far from CURED HEM,ORRHAQES OP THE
MrCUAMICS BUILUlNO, IlOSTUN.
ngand a tendency towud it would
LUNGS.
sm to be exhibited in some reoent
years since my Inugs were
Ik and action. That tend^oy, BO“Several
- that I- haa many
badlyy affected
^Irat Fair Hold In'Four Teora.
whenever it appears, ought to behemorrhages,”
writes A. M. Ake of
fiercely combatted.. Long may it beWood,rrhag(
Tht beef Fair ever held by this Auoeiation.
Ina.
“I
took
treatment
with
It ie replete urith oriyinal, clean and educa
before we surrender that much of our
tional novtUitt. litre may be teen thejtneet
several physioiaBs withont any bom
bone
democracy I
ooUection
maebinery and the produeteq/
flt^
I'
then
started
to
take
Fqley
Our great tracts of woodland and
the great mann/uclurtre qf America ever betheir native inhabitants are of im- Honey and ,Tar and my longs are now fort brought together.
taense valne to the country. They as sound as a ballet. I recommend it
advanoed stages of lung trouble. ”
heal many a break,, cure many a in
Vnrloua Forma of Eutertaloment.
Honey and Tar stops the oongh
wound, and access to them must not Foleys
■Barreluni Spectaoulsr Effaota.
and
heals
the
lungs,
and
prevents
serbe made expensive or by any other
lions
rosnlts
from
a
qold.
Refuse
sabme&us taken away from Uie plain peo stitates. Sold by 8. S. Lightbody &
IhatnicUoD and Fleaiure Combined.
ple. The woods must;.; be Ipreserved.
and fish and game ought to be pre Oo..
served with them. That, however,
must not be done by forcibly shutting
Two million Americans Buffer tlie
Imolmdmm Cwrntt^fUtlngm
them up for the benefit, of a few, but torturing pangs of dyapepaia. No
Afk TOUT-Local Ballniad Aaent nartlonlara In
rather tnrpngh the yolnntary oo-opera- need to. Burdock Blood Bitters
laatd to epeclal rallwaf taut from xonrew
I uoelon for Inle araat.
tlon of O'free and enlightened pe^e. ourea At any drug store,____
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Jinn rise from tbe neck of a small jar dted men and Jiewlldered women wno
FOBOZNa; OBUOTAZi.
and expand and darken sea and sky poured wildly up from below to leam
ao ........................................................ ................
tbe
secret
of
tbe
terror
that
bad
In
was nqL more horrified than Flavian
Feneancla Thinks 8bs Iv Bria# Xaa
_ 00
when ‘he found that a mere question vaded them.
1,
C 00
' posed ;UppO'bjraireatBMfala.
' • oo:
which be bad asked himself had sud
When that ominous tbnnder reverber
; oor
London, Sept. S&i—flba AoKriRPitea
denly converted Itself Into q dominant ated through tbe ship, it woke two men
j oo •
i 00 1
irresistible thought
from painful meditation. As tbe horri Or What Hat Bean Aoeompliihod by Press Is tn.a position to aouowaee that
: oo ■.
He bad asked himself some terrible ble noise rumbled into silence Flavian
J 00 ^
dlplomatla relations between g|eat
! 00 "
questions
only that morning. Could staggered to bis feet and clung for a
the War With Spain.
= oo:
Britain anil 'Feaczuela ass on ths-lftrg*
he ever love again? Was It possible moment to thO door in a paroxysm of
• oo r
•■ oo r
of being severed. Almost oSiy tour
unconquerable
that,
after
all,
his
ruined
life
might
be
alarm.
His
overwrongbt
^00 L
may bring tho anDounoetfient thaf the
restored: that he might be able to ac nerves were strained to their utmost
J oo ■
•j 00 =
cord himself absolution and seek at tension by bis warring emotions, and OUR WORK NOT' YET FINISHED. British minister at Caracas haq breii
J 00 r
given big passport, with corrospoofilng
once forglveuosa and forgetfulness In tbe dread dlstnrbancs of silence and
J oo •
: oo
m a now passion that should make the night for a moment unmanned him. He
action towards the Ifenezueran »ep"e■cntatlve In' London. The oause of the
new life seem tbe only possible life? leaned gasping against the door like
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO Oooooooo ooo oooooooooC lOOO^
OOOOOOO «
:OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^ oonnnrirt • Ho know now that he was In love— one awakening from a horrid dream Pfcafdeot Pleads For Reclp* crisis does not seem to be confined to
.............li'»'l'ii'iyrnTimTr'mw''iiri'Pi|nM|nn»7i''ftiw|im7iiiinMiii|iiDiiriimi>i^lw|ifi|fPtl .
was what he called In love with Rhoda of threatened death who can hardly be
any particular Incident,' but consists of#
rocltir With Cuba.
.Ilf, which may be taken as the text Van Duyten; he knew, too, that she lieve that tbe peril Is past, that the fear
various differences.
my sermon and whl(!h should be was drifting Into love-for him; that which seemed so real was only a juggle
■ The view of the foreign office is that
tven over the jiqrtnls qf. the house she would Inevitably love him If he pf the fancy.
affairs have reached a stage where it
Is Impossible to deal satisfactorily ■wltii
Only for , a monzent, however, .was
I’prliaps. h(> loariu'd subtUT lessons uf life. It Irf'^tfint sei'.tenco" wfifeh those to allow her to love him.
Detroit^ Gept 88.—Fvesident Rooie- IVenezuela In any matter which may
Here, In the quiet ani silence of his Flavian unnerved; only for a moment
In tho art of pIcnslnK pretty women r.nrns us to let no flower of the spring
from Ills attentions to tlielr plainer go li.v us. In n fleeting life, where all cabin, he had .tied hls^wul to the rabk was he unable to realize that what bad inalt's two days visit to Detroit came to come up. In proof of this oonlentlon
sisters; perhaps he was Hlnii)ly good things are fading about us, we must and was torturing hlms^l'f with terri occurred was some accident to tbe .'Ob end last evening at the conclusion of the foreign office Instances the report;
natured; perhaps he wished for allies be forever I-’^lon-like, cutehiug at shapes ble Interrogations. Had he the right ship and had no nearer personal con Vltajiauct tendered him in Light Guard ^f United States Minister BowCn at
Catacas, announcing that tho ■YoneIn all camps. Women as a rule liked sf linniortnl beauty, content to perish to grasp at this summer's flower of nection with,himself. Then a woman’s
him even wheiKfliey laufjhed at his ratlioj;. In the pursuit of so glorious a love so unexpectedly blossoming on his name came to his Ups, and a woman’s aitnfiiy by the ioanlsh war veterans, zuelan govornincnt ...had protested
the openlDg of whose third annual re- against the British flag being raiseil
theories and affectation*. Men often phantom than to linger In the dull path? Was it not part of the .penance Irn'ere entered Jiis mind.
He rushed Into the saloon and found bninn he attended in the morning. over Pntos {or Goose) Irl.and, over
disliked him cordially at first, oidy to monotony of Sordid and commonplace for his sin, n penance ho was bound to
Whoii the president arose to besl-i l.U which till- \ ciiezuelaii govcrnniciit
pay. to turn his face away resolutely It thronged with women and children.
■find on aciinaintance that he was habits, surroundings and occupations.
“Whatever gives the (juickuned senses from all the joy that life with love in Sorhe wore hurrj-Jiig' on flepk In spite address ho received nn ovntion. Tiie claimed sovereignty. According to the
pleasant, thiil he was witty and (hat
his lUbihetleism was hut the modish pleasure, vivid hues or subtle odors or It can offer and to be forever the wid of the entreaties of .the stewardess, uu-ii ou the door slow! up aud cUoeri d iBriti,-;!; govi-rument’s miderstiuirling
i iu- claiii*iig oi’ Patos island belongs to Great Britain
mask for a Kahelalslan aiipetite for the voices of plaintive musie, or the owed lover of Nathalie?
whom others were besicgliiK with pas again and again,
shifting passion ,iuid pathos of wornA week ago ho had believed that It, sionate iiKiulrles ns to what hifrt hnp' hands t'roni flic gallci'y was like the just as miii-li as Trinidad, and no ques
all thin,i;s aijpetizinh.
.lack Ilarrhs rose from the cane chair n’.s lives, or the blood of the vintage, was so; a week ago he had sworn to j pened, which the woman, cool ami arackle of musUelry. The president tion as to Its ojviiershii) lias evornriseu..
said: “
'
In which he h.-nl heeu ijnm'uidly I’eclin- criinson or amber In the silver chalice; his sick soul that nothing could ever \
luhiibitanU of the island Imve-reeently ' ‘''I’lie war w'llh Spain, though from It been shot or otherwise endarigemV
-Ini^-iuul advanced with measured steps whatever -Joy or experience stirs- the ngnln awfiKe lu lilin the hopes and ; courageous, but ns Ignornnt of the oaand an air of studied'indifference into pulses and sets the'lifted spirit free, fears of love; that nothing was left lastfophe ns the frightened passengers, such great coneoqiumces huvu flowed, through the action of Vcnozuchins, For
him hut to redeem his past by some was wholly unable to answer.
was iisoU' but a stuall war, and in the purpo.scs of protection tin- local West
the center of tlie little circle.^
ling to that with your wliole lieart.
Flavian’s eager eyes hurriedly inves prescuco of .the votorans of the Grand ■rindian authorities ordered tin- British
rassiiifi his h.and slowly through his for in that way lies,wisdom. For the obscure, useful life lived out to the
end alone. Now the glance of a girl’s tigated every group in search of Rbolong hair, he jiaused for a moment un
st, the rost, I .nmy sity with the dy eyes and the sound of a girl’s voice da. Then he recollected that the Van Army,, all we e;in sity is that we hope flag to he prominently disiil.-iycd -nl ti 9
that V’.e of the younger gGiier.ition Island, hence the protest, wliU'h tho
til the little huzz of excitement which ing Dane, is silence.”
Duyten girls occupied tho captain’s
had greeted his appearance had died
Jack's voice died away Into sttllness. had destroyed'this belief, had taught cabin on deck, which bad been yielded showed, n desire to- come up to the foreign otilco says is only one of many.
standard set by our fathers, the men
_away. Then, allowing his look to fravul He stood for a moment surveying with him that he was as hungry ns ever for
NO O.N.E TO BLAME.
for a ("Oment round the little amphi dreamy eyes and slightly parted i lips happiness, as eager for love, as keenly to them by Judge, and bo threaded bis of ’(It to ’05.
way ns’ rapidly ns he could through
‘.‘The war Itself was an ea^y one. Tho
theater of expectant faces (ixed on Idin, the wiininer sea; then, while his audi- sensitive of the beautiful posslhilltlcs
the clustering women to the stairs and tasks loft behind ti.s, though glorioii.s,
Wa.sldiigton. >Sept, 1!3.—The report of
he threw his lu-ad I'.'iek, advanced one eni'c w('re wonderir.g whatjie was go qf life as he had been In the days of
•0 up on to the deck.
have bw-ri hard. You, tlie man of the 'the na.viil lioard of inquiry wliich met
foot a little a:td,' foiding his arms, he- ing to say nexSt, ho bent his head uiiLiillltctl yputlb.
The occupant of. the' Gormnn profess Planish’war, who fought In euba and to Investigate the circuiiistaiices at
' If this fair girl loved li'.m, had he the
gan to speak in slow toues'whicm com slightly to the eoinpany and returned
or’s
cabin raised his bond when the Porto Rfco and in the riillipipHios. won tending th(- accident to the cruiser
right
to
take
her
love,
to
offer
her
a
bined something of a solemn majesty to his eonifortalih; deck chair by ,tl;o
life so burned and
.ekened by flery crash came. For a moment he-sat still, renown for the country, adilt-d to- its Proolcl.vii ill Buzzard’s bay, durln-g
with the touch of a tender pathos.
side of Mrs. A'an Dnyten.
collecting himself. His strong nerves moral grandeur and to Its nmrerlaJ tho recent Joint ninmmvers, was re
•T am going,” he began—“I am going
That lady complimented Jack warm passions and strange experiences and
to address to you a few words upon the ly'upon his eloquence. Jack thartkod by such a crime? Was he free, to were well trained to Implicit obedience prosperity; but you also left duties t» ceived at the navy department j’eslergrasp at this wonderful chance of be on his will, and In a few seconds he be done l.ij' tboSe W'ha came after jron. day. The court says that “the ship
art 'of living—upon tlie perfect life. I hei[*^itli a smile.
ginning a new life in the new world, had realized that an accident had hap in Porto Rico the duty has been incri ly 'wtis carefully, properly and skilfully
am appalled, as all serious students of
“Golden words, my dear madam,” he
pened and hud decided 'upon his own administrative and It has been so well handled, and the taking her In and out,
mankind must be appalled, when I re answered—“golden words. It Is not with all the happiness and nil the va
'course of action. He caught up the done that very llttfo uEed be said about to and from the position of her anried
opportunities
that
would
come
flect upon the few, the very few, who given to every one to gi'asp tllclr full
with a beautiful and rich wife? These mass of grizzled hair that lay near It. In the Phlllpplnes the problem was , cliorage and by the-vliannel u.sed was■ffliflerstaud t\’hnt the perfect life Is, gnoiplc slgnllicanee.”
eutlrely justified.”
It 'recommended
wore the questions whlph he strove In him and hurriedly put It on, hid his
ana iLo still fe\(**er, thd chokd-n of t*h6
Which was quite true, for the major vnln to answer as he sat there with keen eyes behind spectacles, assured one of 'oitreme dlffloulty. But -nfter that no further ptweediugs be had' In.
three
years
of
hitter
fighting
peace
has
■clu.sen ns It were, who have the cour ity of the audience did not, to use the
himself of the companionship of a pis
the matter.
'
age to live that perfect life. Most of expressive words In which Van Duy his arms folded, staring Into the dim tol and passed out Into the saloon, the bepni. won,, by the valhr of onr sokilers
^
----------------------------------------;---vacancy
of
his
little
room
and
peo
and
civil,
goverunient!
has
been
iatrous"—and here again Jack Harris sur ten gave his opinion upon the address,
BOEK£t NEED FINANCIA'L. AED,
composed, Impassive German professor
veyed his audience tvlth somewhat of know avhnt the man was talking pling It alternately with fearful and with whom every one on board was duced, so that the-islanders have .low’
with
gracious
phantoms.
greate'r
opportunities
for
U£e,
Illjerty
Olynipiiiu sereneness In his glance— about.”
Rotterdam, .Sep-t. 23.—GenerRl'Bbtha,,
Another cabin was occupied by Its familiar.
and the Dui«ult of,happiness than, ever In a speech here yesterday, said he had
“most of us do not live at all; can
The rest of the little entertainment tenant that same night—the cabin of
As he came Into the saloon Flavian they hadi enjoyed before ciuriug their
hardly be said to exist even. What la was ordinary enough. One or ■ two
received $100,000 liiaid of the deatitutawas leaving It to mount on deck; The recorded - history.
German professor.
there In those common lives of ours, people "sang songs or recited, and then the
Boers- from ArthuT'-W.hlte, an Amer
If any one on board the Atlantis, professor saw him and Immediately
“"With Guba the-master is- dllT&rent. ican, and appealed to;others to follow
ill our dally routine of pitiful occupa came a little collection which tl’as^llh from Captain Judge downward, conld followed, heedless of the entreaties
■yVe pledged ourselves- solemnly at the his exampte-, as the .BSer generals’'
tions and still more pitiful pleasures, erally supplied and Insured the poor have possessed .the privilege of enter
and Inquiries shrieked at him by some outbreak of the wan-wJth.Spain, tio give
which makes existence not merely a widower a' fairly large sum.
purpose of obtoitclug frirthercompeiisaing Its seclusion unawares, that person of the women as he^pHfesed.
Gnba Indj^pendenosL. 'The world.at. large tlon for iiroperty de.stroKwl bad'failed'..
thing to be cherished,' but even to be
Poor fellow!” said Rhoda to Fla would have been surprised In no slight
Flavian found the’^^llk a confused sneered.'at the pledge and. even, some of
accepted? The world has grown old vlan. “The money won’t gladden Ills degree at the sight he would have be
mass of humanity. Wqmen were rush onr, own people scoffed, at the tJlought Thcj hud no- iatentJan of chaiiglhg theand gray before Its time. The dust heart much now, I am afraid. How
ing about, catching at all who passed tttit.we ^tended: to,keep It ■ But w'e pence conditions but tiney appealed'for'
of crumbling creeds has powdered Its terrible It must be to bear about the held.
assistance for the Itl.OOff'woiindediand;
them and asking Incoherent questions.
The
man
who
sat
thefe
wore
the
iiftihair with a harsher whiteness than consciousness of having stifled a life, fessor’s Jiablt, but tBo fi^d which Wr- Some children had made their way. -on have kept it In good faith audi with ai fot-those ■who- had’.lOstreverything..
that of old. and we till'appear to have especially when that was a beloved mounted all was not, .tM intld, schdlHs^ deck and apparently found a fearless UeeUi regard- foe the- welfare of theCnlmns..
PEAKYS'. IN. A-. SMASHUP.
fallen Into a kind of joyless trance or life!”
‘‘■PCirtw.Hioo,. Hhiw-aili and tlh» PhllfuFlavian shuddered. He was glad that tic bead with whfcfr tnoife ori^boa¥d enjoyment In the novelty of tho situ
stupor, In which our numbed senses
were so pleasantly familiar. The clbsC ation, which contrasted cnrlouBly with
Halifax;.. Sepit; 23.—A,' fast expfl'ss
are deluded Into a bare oblivion, not the girl's face was turned away from shaved man with the short cropped the alarm of their elders. Most of the plues haire relations oC varying ln«by sleepy essences of hemp or poppy, him and that no one was looking at him hair who sat there silently, looking At male passengers had rallied together tituacy.'ko'us; and.they. llnve elHier been; ftom Sydney was-ibicolllsloa;with a;,
admitted within, our economic syst'};niu passenger, train- _near. Xicnibn last.'
not by the subtle sjumber which lies but the Gorman professoa* for he knew
Ijttle volume which he held In his In a littie cluster; eager. to db some or have ^leen given some of the beuelfts niight.
The Sydney, flyer' ploughed!
well
that
he
had
turned
deadly
pale,
in the blood of the vine, but by the
hands, was not an old man, not even thing, but Ignorant^Hhke what to > do tberaoC. Cuba,, though iniikpendent .through, the local train, (’eraillng two
• freezing, fatal torpor of winter and of and for some seconds that seemed like an elderly man. He had perhaps, like
and what had happened.
also stfuidS In inpcouliiij; position towardi ears, su'a-slilag a tjtilffl one ajod iujliving,
centuries lie could not utter a word.
snowbound sleep.”
the
pilgrim
of
the
Italian
epic,
passed
Jncktearrls, producing a gigantic re us,, and should; reccjve ih similar a number- ufi pasunngers.. Lleuteniiut
At last ho spoke, and for once there
Here Jack Harris paused for a mo
through half the pathway oi his life, volver and striking a dramatic atti
a mea3iino-6fi’'i>enQ&t from and LPeary and his wlfiirand daughter werement, and his eyes wandered away was a genuine, unslmulated sympathy taking life ns the standard of tbe tude, announced his fixed determina fashion,
partial’ Inclusion within our system. I on the Ss’dney train, enroate for New
In
his
voice
ns
he
said
In
a
low
tone,
over the heads of his audience far out
psalmist. Certainly he had not over tion to shoot any man who attempted! The questions that ordinaaily concern-J York. They escaped serijus Injury...
over the blue and tranquil waves, as If “Terrible Indeed: I can hardly Imagine passed It.
to get Into the boats before the women' us as, of prim*'weight
Oi tariff mat- [ but warp, badly shaken up-,
he sought somewhere beyond the blue a more terrible memory.”
The face was- strong, quiet, master were all In safety, a heroic determina ter do not come in hero as of primary.
sky line some satisfactory answer to
ful. The square Jaw told of fine and tion which was Interfered with by the Importance. We must remember that KANE’S MUBDERER “UNKNOWN.”
the problem of existence.
CHAPTER V.
bold determination. The flrmr'pjouth steward, who after cautiously remov in. dealing -with, this Island, especinlly
His hearers In turn surveyed their
BOVB the moon was riding avouched the capacity to carry'the de ing the weapon from Jack’s .unwilling no-w that we are about to bull'd tl><t
Cambridge,.Mass., Sopr. 23.—‘Tfind,”'
preacher a little uneasily. Most of
high 111 the heavens; below termination Into effect The hair, such fingers assured him that there was noi Isthmian canal,.and our intorcstsi in lb* says. Associate-Justice Da|y ef thethem did not unij^rstand what Jack
the great black welter of as there was left of It after tbe shav present Intention of lowering the boats. West Indian, waters- have become- s« , Middlessex district coui.'t, in his -IndHarris was saylnfe and had a kind of
waves spread themselves out ing and cropping, was ffiilr hair, fair
ing us to Hie cause »f the death of
Flavian'stared anxiously about him.
vague, unpleasant conviction that they to Immensity. Every now and then the even to redness, the red hair of the There was something odd and ghastly. great, we must shape our policy with a Henry F. Kane, who was shot on thefao-slghted'
regard;
for
the
futurewere being patronized or snubbed. The wind, that baby zephyr of the morn northern races. The stern gray eyes In '^he way In Which the Atiantis lay
1 do not bellav.® a particle o£ harm monilng of .Tnly 4 In East Cambridge,
Van Duyten girls were frankly and de ing, grown by this to something a were wet with tears—so wet that the BO still on that still sea, with no long
that Henry F. Kuue.eame to his death,will
come to any, American Interest
lightedly amused. "Van Duyten him thought more blustering than boyhood, man could scarcely see through their furrow of divided water rippling at
by. reason of two bullet wounds in the(ram
the
adoptiontof
a
reasonable
nJeasself WHS quietly watching Jack Harris sent Its cool breath abroad, causing melancholy mist the open page of the her wake. The brightness of the moon
said Kane’s chest, inflicted by somewith the same degree, of speculative crisped curves of white foam to shiver little Italian book he held and the Rus made everything oh deck visible an4! «re of reciprocity with Cuba. I am cer person unknown.”
tain
thatildie
adoption
of
such
a
measure
Interest In his keen gray eyes that an themselves against the vcssol’s.slde.
sian verses written on It in a woman’s yet perplexing by the brilliancy of Its will be la,the Interests of ourpieoiple us
A PLISA FOR ARMENIANS..
entomologist might feel on being in
Stenifllly thr.ougb the night the At hand.
light and the corresponding blackness,
'
wholoi
Above' all, while fully
troduced to some new specimen of bee lantis made her way, cleaving the wa
of
Its
sUadows.
His strong frame sometimes shook
acknowtadgiug the high mlodedness
Sk LouSb, Sept.. 23.—Ardashes H.
tle. Judge, with an unmoved face, ters and shuttering Into quivering gold with, silent sobbing. Save for such
She was not among tbose fearful, and moEhr Siaoferity of those of my as
Kelolan;. prealdeat of the Armonlau
was keenly calculating whether he dust the reflection of the cold, bright trefliors, he sqt still and motionless, olamorous women. Of that Pla'vinn
should laugh more with or at the apos stars. All was very quiet on the great heedless of the passage of time, con felt sure. As he hurriedly forced' hi* sociate* with whom on this point I Nationaii union, composed; of 20,00t>
tle of higher culture. Flavian was ship. People go to bed early as a rule scious of nothing but the open volume way across the deck he came upon a differ, I yet feel most strongly that by Armeniauss in thCs-country, has written
hardly listening to him at all. From on board a liner. Some of the women with the writing which he could bare kneeling figure, a woman^s, hidden every consIdSfration of a geiierous and' a letter to Secretary Hay, requesting
where he sat, a little way off from were still In the ship’s saloon reading ly see for the dim light In the cabin away under the overhanging sha^vr far-sighted- public policy "we are bo-and his lutsrventlou with the European
to prove t® ^uba that our friendship powers In behalf of the Armenians in
Bhoda, he could look uninterruptedly or working or talking. Most of them and the blurring of his own tears. of one of the boats.
.
,
upon her Italr profllo os she leaned for had gone to their cubltis. *
He paused for on i Instant; wondeslne witl)' her t* of a coullaulng charswter 'Turkey.
Then he let the book Tall on his bed
ward, looking up with curious Interest
The smoking saloon alone was full of and) dropping his head on his crossed If that were Rhoda. Then a quick and that 'we intend to> aid her In. her
UQUOR DEALERS “SOAKED.”
at the speaker, and could allow his light and life and men. Red gleamed arms over It, allowed all the agony glance told him who It was. It 'was Strusgle ft»r the material well being
whSeh.
must
underly
healthy
national
mind to slip Into the sweet, strange, from Its crimson curtained windows, that was rending him to escape In one the lady lecturees, the prophetess of
Belfast, Me., Sept. 23.—Liquor deal
delicious reveries ■ which had so long glimmered on to the deck, and snatches convulsive, stifled cry of “Nathalie, the new creed. She was audibly pray development.
•Ton, men of MloMgan, belong bo a ers of this county wore given a surprise
of human babble and human laughter Nathalie, Nathalie!”
been estranged from him.
ing In a low, firm volca for the souls
conntry mighty In war and mighty lu yesterday Vhen County Attorney Fos
Jack’s pause did not last long. With oozed from the vaporous atmosphere of
Suddenly the quiet of the nlg]^ was of all sinners on board. She was qnite peace—a country of a great past, whose ter, In completing his term of office, In
the room-- Jack Harris was entertalu- startled Into noise. There came a grind quiet, quite dignified; as she knelt
something like a sigh be began again;
great present Is bat an earnest of an creased the usual fine to $220 and de
"Life is a Juggle, a Jest, a puppet liig the company with a few •>*
ing crash, horribly jarring the silence, there in that obscure corner, 'wrfl out' even greatec future.
The world has manded payment at opce In every casq
•how; what you will. Some of us are fantastic Ideas and many of his mad as if some wild convulsion were tearing of the way of every one, earnestly
never seen more marvelDu* prosperity brought to his attention.
breathing
benpetitton
to
the
courts
of
players on the stage, some of us are dest and merriest stories.
the ship In pieces. The vessel seemed to
Captain Judge, who was among the reel and shiver through all her bulk heaven for tj^r erring eomtatnlons,. than that whlck, we now enjoy, and
DELANEY (JETS FIVE YEA'RS.
speetutors In the pajrterre or In the
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